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MOYER'S CHAIR DESK
THE WORLD'S BEST

Endorsed by Seating Experts and Educators

Both
Back Rests

adjust,
and each

separately

Madle to fit
aul pupils
and flot

pupils to fit
the deaks

Ail
Tops have

six
adjustinents

Strongest and most complete Desk made.

ORDER TOUR
HYLOPLATE
BLACKBOARD

AT MOYER'S

eO -Ly

TRD MARK

WB~ CAN SHIP
THE SAME DAY
THE ORDER IS

RECEIVED

E. N. MOYER COMPANY LIMITED
OANADA'S SOHOOL FURNISHERS

110-120 PRINOESS STREET

WINNIPEG E DMONTON
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Eato FOR NewS Book
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durngtoraean lised akNg iiew BAoN o kTLGU

book well worth having.' Do flot delay in sending for your copy If it has flot
yet arived.

Klndly mention the Western School Journal when wrltlng te Advertio.re.
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WARNING!
Teachers! Sehool Officers!

Theî e 's goiiig to be ver - , very Serions SI t tage tf Txt Book s and
Supplies neii l a i îter. We mnake titis sta tentent ii ail shiceritv
after carefull *v examnug the wl1<le situationi. There is one method you
can adopt to save your School from the ill effects of a Shortage of Books
and Supplies-and that is-Make up your or<Ier NOW for what your-
sehiool and selîolars -wîll reqilire for the FIl terni aval send it in to Russeill
L-angs, Wliîiipeg. NOW we will take care of your needs and the prices
will be right.

Already the biîg Stuburban Sebools near Woipegi)(- have aeted aî'd
have handed us their orders.

If vou let thîngis drift and trust to luick theni don Ct Maine us if vour
I)upils ciainour ni vain for text b)ooks when Sehools r-eop)eit.

Our plan to protect you is-to tabulate ail advanee orders, lay aside
thec books aud suipplies and ship each order complete oni the date specified
on the ordet. Il -%il I siinplify tlîings for voit wivoCt if I

If adopting our plant please tise the eoUpoli below-eut it ont aud

pin it to yoni' order. Sutel orders wvill have first coitsi<Ieration.

To RUSSELL-LANG'S School Supply House, Winnipeg.

We desire to proteet our sehool against a shortage of
Books and Supplies ii tlie Fal and enclose a prelimnary order
for Books auJ Supplies. Lt is understood that this order will
be filled at best curreitt mnarket prices. We agree to remit oit
receipt of flic goods.

G oods are for ................. --- .D). N umîbei . ..........

Exressli

.....i......t...dat............. ........................ .................. pe Freig...............To..

S ta tio n --- -- ---- . .... - -- - ---------- - --- ---------

Sigiied -..-- .-------......... ----------- ------- Seey.-Treas.

P . 0 ... ........... - ...... ---- .....

Naine of Prineipal...................................--

P . 0O .. --- . -. -----.-------.-----.-. ----. ---. -------------------------.
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TRAVELLERS9 CHEQUES-
issued by this Bank are almost an essential
to foreign travel. They are readily con-
vertible into local currency. Detailed in-
formation will be given at any branch.

THE CANADIAN BANK
0F COMMERCE

Branches in Winnipeg:

MAIN OFFICE: 391 MAIN STREET{C. W. Rowley, Manager
ýC ordon, Assistant Manager

ALEXANDER AVE., Corner Main St. IFORT ROUGE, Corner River Ave. and
BLAKE ST., Corner Logan Ave. Osborne Street
ELMWOOD, 325 Nairn Ave. NORTH WINNIPEG, Cr. Main & Dufferin
KELVIN ST., Corner Poplar St. PORTAGE AVE., Corner Carlton
SELKIRK AND McGREGOR STS. NOTRE DAME, 304 Notre Damie Ave.

Klndly mentioni the Western Sohool Journal when wrltlng to Advertisers

University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG

OFFERS COURSES LEADING TO DEGREES IN ARTS, SCIENCE,
MEDICINE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMIOS

The faculty consists of some fifty professors, lecturers and
deinonstrators, and with them are associated the staffs of six affiliated
colleges.

The range and efficiency of the courses ini Arts and the facilities
for clinical work ini connection with the course in Medicine are sur-
passed in few institutions on the continent.

For terms o/ admission, details of courses, information
as Io tees, etc., apply Io

W. J SPECE, egisrar University of Manitoba, Winnipeg

ki -- Modo

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar



We have a Large Stock of

PICTURES
especially selected for uîse
in selioolrooms. Let us

send your sehool an assort-

ment of unfrained subjects

on app)robationl, witbout

expense to y ou.

Richardson Bros.
326 DONALD STREET
WINNIPEG : MAN.

PICTURES, FRAMES
ARTISTS' MATERTALS

The Silk Market of
Wectern Canada
The Fine Showing of Silks and Satins

at Robinson's this season Io attracting
widespread attention, flot only in Win-
nipeg, but In many of the large chties of
the west. Everythlng new-everytblng
worthy-everythlng dependable can be
found in their magnificent New 811k
Department. AUI Ladies advocate
"Robinson's for Silks' because of the

large stock carrled, and the reasonable
pricé at whlch théy are sold.

ROBINSON &!àmu
398-408 Main Street, Winnipeg Mans.
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One Reason
mn sometimes give for failirng to take out Life In-
suraice is that they are buyiing a home, arnd want
ail their Inoney.

iBuy tlue home by ail mneans. But reminmber that a
home without an ineome might be littie better than
a burdien to your wife if you were suddely removed.

Provide the niecessary inconie by meanis of Life In-
surance. Give your wife a MONTHLY inicorne, as
she bas been accustomed, by meanis of the Monthly
Income Policy issued by The Great-West Life. Thus
the home may be preserved anid the funds left for

the support of dependent ones be beyond the possi-
bilitv of unwise investment or loss.

The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
DEPT. 11T"

Head Office: WINNIPEG

ASK FOR 1920 DESK CALENDAR-FREE ON REQUEST

Kindly mnention the Western School Journal when writlng ta Advertlsers
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Departmnental Bulletin

SlUMMER SCIIOOL FOR TEACIIERS AT THIE MANITOBA
AG3'RIC-ULTUI<AL COi4 LEGE

1). S. WOODS, B.A., I)ireutor

'l'le Suminer Sehlool for Teachiers xviii
be hield this year aI the Manitoba Agri-
cultural College. The school xviii open
on Monday,, Jly 51h, 1920, and the ordi-
nary courses will last four weeks.

The purpose of the wchool is three-
fold. In thc first place il airns 10 give
qualified teachers an opportunity of
prcparing themselves to carry on with
the modcrnized curriculum. To Ibis
end courses are arranged in I3asketry,
Wood and Metmi Working, and Home
EeJonomm es.

In the second place the school ainus
to make possible the better teaching of
the old line subjeets, and courses will
be arranged in Ilistory, Geography, Na-
turc Study, Music, Drawing and Fni-
inary Metliods. Special courses xviii ai-
5<) be provided for high school teachers
of Frenchi, and in Physics aud Cliemis-
try for intermnediate school principals.
A course wilI be planned to assist those
teachers who are working in non-Eng-
lish coirmnunities.

The third function of the sehool is to
assist teachers in improving their acade-
unic standing. A course lasting six

weeks will be arranged for those who
desire to take the Science 8ubjeets of
Girade XII. Teachers intendîng to take
Ibis work should obtain the authonized
text books (iLe. Physics-Ontario Hili
Sehool Physics, Parts V, VII and VIII;
Chemisry-Elements of Inorganie Che-
Inistry. Rernsen 's Briefer Course) and
(10 what reading they can before sehool
opens.

liegiîniers' course,, in Freiieh and
Latin will be provided for those who
hoid second or first class certificates
and who desire 10 compiete thcir stand-
ing with a view to entering the
UJniversity.

Iu addition 10 the above, attention
wili be paîd 10 Social and Piayground
Activities, Boys' and Girls' Club Work,
and to (1ild Weifare and H-omne
Nursing.

If a sufficient nuier of students de-
siring to take first class professional.
work wili prescrit theiuseives, a course
wiii be arranged to cover Part A. Those
wishing Ibis course must send iii their
naines proinptly.

AI[ studeuts wiii live iii residence and
arrangements have been madc wbereby
board and rooin inay be secured at the
Coliege aI a flat rate of $7.00 pet- xeek.
Each student must bring toweis. Tfhe
Departmnet of Education xviii pay re-
turn fare and necessar 'y iivery bire to
ail Manitoba teachers xvho couiplete
satisfactorily the tenu 's xvork. Sin-ie
Lare tickets sbould be purchased and a
receipt taken from the station agent
for t11e money paid. Ail monevs ex-
pended for iivcry muust be vouchered,
tuaI is, the receipt inust be taken and
Ibis handed in together with the ac-
count. When students arrive iii Winni-
peg they should proceed prompîly 10
the Coliege and rcgister; Ibis tbey maay
do on the Saturday preceding time open-
ing of the sehool. They will Ilien pre-
sent themselves 10 thie,1ursar prepared
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to pay board ini advanee. Baggage Chîe iistry-Reiiusen's Briefer Course.
cheeks should also bc ha]îded in at the (B) MATRICULATION LATIN-
Bîîrsar 's office where provisioni eai be Beginners' course, 6 weeks.
mlade at a nominal fee for transporta- (C MARCJAIN REC
tion of baggage front the station.

ligi--B3eginnters' course,.6£ weeks.Ail courses, s;ive French for il
scliool teachers, Physies and Chernistry () RNHFR111 CI(V
foi- intermediate sehool Principals, TEACIJERS-Beginning Julv l9thi,
Grade XII Pliysies and Cherniistry and îsigtrewes
Matriculation French and Latin, whiehi (E) PIIYSICS ANI) CIIEMISTRY
arc considered as specials and whiech -- Laboratory course for lflterme(liate
will takie ail the student's tinie, will be Sehool Principals. Beginning Julv
regarded as cither major or minor. A lDth, Iasting thiree wecks.
mLajo)r will entail a forenoon of study Studeîîts may, choose ollly on1e Spe-
daily for the four weeks; a minor will ca oreadms ietecus
represent the work of the afternoon chosen their entire attention.
session. Students enrolling for special GaeX ler
courses wvill not be able, unlcss on re-
eeiving special permission, to take any The Advisory Board and the Board
other work. of Studies of the UJniversity have decid-

Majos ar as ollos:-ed to eliminate chapters 24 and 25 of
Major areas fllow tle text from the programme laid out

I)omestic Science (1)foGrdXIAgba
Houschold Art (1)foGrdXIAgba This action lias been taken on ae-
Manual Training count of the faet that Grade X_ lastrfcachirîg of English in non-Eriglisli year in many sehools was nable to

coimmunîMties, complete the programme laid down for
Priatry Mtod, that year and in consequence Grade Xi

Professional First Class & ertificate.thsya umnesestrcudr
Only ONE of the above miay be c adcp

selected. Science Note Books

Minors consist of the following :- It lias been decided also that st1-
Domestic Science (2) dents nced îîot hand iii their Elemnen-
Ilousehold Art (2) tary Science Note-books for examiina-
Ba sketry tion this year.
Blacksinithing Special Notice
Drawing
History The attention of teachers having pli-
Geography pils in Grade XI is requested to the

Only ONE of the above mnay be paragraph at the bottom of page 46 of
selected. the Programme of Studies. This re-

Special Courses qîuireuîîeît in Spelling bcbng new, it is

(A) GRADE XII SCIENCE, (Phy- Re Grade X Physics
sies and Chcmnistry)-6 weeks. rfhose feared that some nîay îîot have thouglit
ehoosing this course must at once ob- to remind their pupils of it.
tain the text books and hegin reading. Teachers are requested to note that
This work is hcavy and nnless prior a special Canadian Ilistory and CiviCs
prepa ration is mnade it wilI be impossible paper wi]1 be set for students having a
for a student to cover it fully. Exami- suppleient in this subjeet front Grade,
nations will be held at the close of the IX iii previons years. This paper will
term and succcssful students given their be written on thc morning of Tuesday,

*eredits o11 first class work.) June 22nd, by Grade X students. Grade
Physies-Ontario 111gh Sehool Pby- XI students who are stili carrying tijis

sies. subjeet as at supplement may inake air-
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rangements to remove if l)v writi ng the 10.45 to 12.15.-Geomnetry.
Departinent of Educatioii. 14.00 to 15.30. History.

15.40 to 16.10. Spclling.
iRE GRADE X PIIYSICS Tuesday, June 29th.

Ail teachers are requested to advisc 9.00 to 11.00.-Arithmctie.
the Department immediatcly of any pu- 11.00 to 12.30. Geography.
puls who are taking the full course in 14.00 to 16.00. Graranar.
Physies this year in Grade X so that a Wcdncsday, June 3Oth.
suff icient supply of question papers may 9.00 .to 11.00.-Elementary Agricul-
be prepared for ail. turc.

11.00 to 12.30. Drawing.
TimeTabe, 9201. No practieal test in Rcading orEntrance TneTb,190Music this ycar.

Monday, June 28th. 2. The Pupil's wvriting will be judged
9.00 to 9.10. Rcading Regulations. on his Composition Paper, ai-d valucd
9.10 to 10.40.-Composition. at 100 marks as usual.

"IJANDS ACROSS THE SEAS" MOVEMENT -PROI>OSED ITINERARY
0OF WESTERN CANADA TOUR, SUMMER 1920

The following tentative programme
lias been, drawn up to provide facilities
to enable Teachers to see Western Cana-
da and the Pacifie Coast under thc best
of conditions possible this summer. The
increased eost of transportation, hotel
accommodation, meals en route, lias
naturally added considerably to the cost
of the whole tour, in comparison with
those arranged previously under the
auspices of the Movement. It is
thought, however, that the opportunity
flow presented is one which will be
'Welcomed by a large number of teaeh-
ers who have not yet seen the country
ernbraced in this itinerary.

Special trains.-Even at this date it
1practically impossible to secure hotel

accommodation at several of the places
tO be visited. For this reason it lias
been decided to provide a special train
thro-ughout the entire tour, making

8topovers possible wherever desired.
The provision of this train obviates al
difficuities in connection. with hotel re-
servations, etc., and facilitates arrange-
IMents generally.

Cost of tour.-The estimated eost of
the tour, to include ail transportation,
herths and meals on the boats on the
Pacifie, breakfast and dinner on the
train throughout the journey, together

wvith sightseeing excursions, is approxi-
inately $175. If wýill be notiecd that the
actual sleeping berth is not provided
for, as this will naturally depend on the
accommodation taken. The average
eost of this itemi should not exceed $25.

Programme. - Sightseeing tours,
where special arrangements are con-
sidered desirable, will be providcd. En-
tertainment en route is also being or-
ganised, details of whieb viii bc issued
from fine to time.

Registration and Deposits.-Tntend-
ing members will be required to deposit
Ihe sum of $185 with the Jlonorary Or-
ganiser, together with a registration fee
of $2, by June lSth. At 'the end of the
tour a propcrly audited statement will
he rendcrcd each inember, any balance
remaining in hand then being refunded
in each case.

1Proposed Programme

Ju]y l4th-1,6th -Westward-Special
train, Canadian Pacifie Railway, leave
Winnipeg, stopping cri route at :-Rc-
gina, 4 Irours; Moose Jaw, 4 hours; Me-
dicine Hat, 2 hours; Calgary, l day;
Banff, 2 or 3 days; Lake Louise, 2 or 3
days;. Field, 1 day; Glacier, 18 hours;
Sicainous, 12 hours.
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It is hoped to arrange for a trip up
the Arrowhead or Okanagan Lake, but
difficulties in the provision of the ne-
cessary transport make either of these.
excursions uncertain at the moment.

Vancouver and Vicoria, duration of
stay not yet decided on aceount of the
difficulty being experienced in securing
hotel accommodation.

July 29th, Eastward-Grand Trunk
Pacifie Steamer and Special Train
leaves Vancouver for Stewart, via
Prince iRupert.

Aiigust 2nd, Leave Prince Rupert for
Winnipeg, stopping en route at :-Ter-
race, 2 hours; Usk, 3 hours; iKitwanga,

2 hours; New Hazieton, 2 hours; Mount
Robsoii, 4 hours; Jasper, 1 or 2 days-
Edmonton, 12 hours; Waiuwright, 6
Iîours; Saskatoon, 4 hours.

The foregoing is but a rough outline
of the proposed tour, the details of
which are being supplied as quickly as
possible. The size of the party is lîmi-
ted to 160, (20 parties of 8) conditions
of mernbership being identical with
those laid down for previous tours.

Immediate application should be
made to the H-onorary Organiser,
"Hlands Across the Seas" Movement,
Department of Education, Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

MOVIE THEATRES AND MUSIC

That the general public will flock to
hear the best music if it is well played
and administered in doses that eau be
assimilated is proven by the success
achieved by the better class of moviug
pieture theatres in the larger cities of
Canada and the United States.

These theatres are primarily aiiiuse-
ment enterprises. They were not es-
tablîslied as philanthropie or idealistie
enterprises, but as business undertak-
îngs in whicli an appeal is souglit to
be made to the best that is in us. And
the manner in which the public lias re-

sponded is the best proof of their wortli-
mness to exist.

From the first the silent drama xvant-
cd a musical settiug, but particularlY
now when fiction lias taken sucli a hold
on the "movie" public. This idea took
hold somewhere, and now we have large
sympliony orchestras filling a long-felt
want and giving a classical musical set-
ting to most of the newer- picture dranm-
as. Iu doing this the public are being
educatcd musically and given a taste
for the better areas from tlie world-re,
kuowned music masters and their mias-
terpieces.

PLAY! PLAY! PLAY!

A very neat little pamphlet on Games
and Drills lias beeu prepared by the
Dept. of Edueatioii for distribution iu
the sehools. Inspector Woods is the
author and lie has doue a very credit-
able piece of work.

Play is carried on systematically in

some of our sehools, and competitioDs5

are arranged that are of great value.
Yet play aud games should enter more
largely into the lives of ehildren if
their powers are to be fully develoPed-
This little bulletin may bethe begin-
ning of better things.
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN 0F THE MA NI TOBA TR US TEES' ASSOCIA TION

Trustees' Bulletin

.ANNUAL ADDRESS

By Mr. S. H. Forrest, of Souri-, President of the Manitoba Trustees' Association at the
Annual Convention heMd in Winnipeg February 24, 1920.

It is my duty and privelege to cal
to order the Fourtecnth Annual Con-
vention of thec Manitoba School Trus-
tees' Association and initiate a tlire
days' session, whicli, I trust, will be of
intcrest to ourselves and of benefit to
the people wc represent. A vcar ago
my good friend Mr. Iveracli iin bis open-
ing address remarked that the preced-
ing tliree years liad been the mnost mom-
entous in the world's history. Theý
statement was entirely truc, but it is
only in the flrst ycar of peace tliat wc
are beginning to realize how important
these years were or how far-reaching
were the changes they liad wrought.
The world has found that the task of
beating its swords to rcaping hooks and
plow-shares was a more difficuit matter
than it had tlîought. Not only lias it
found material difficulties of wlîich it
neyer dreamed, ascendiîîg prices, dimin-
ishing dollars, shortage in production
and fluctuations in rates of exclîaîge,
but it lias found thiat the very minds of
meni have been thrown out of the usual
ehannels by flie tides of war and thaf
ways of thinking which. had satisfled
us for generations are cast aside like
old slioes. General Smuts, the South
Africani statesman, lias summed up flic
mental unrest ini on cof the great
ph~rases of flie century. ''Civil.iza-
fion again lias struck its fents
and once more is on the .acî'
We do nof know wvlerc this
march will lead us, whcthicr the niew
world wîll be a better one or worse,
but we do know that it will be a greater
world and 0o1e iii which. it will be more
difficuit to perform our duties as citi-
zens.

If is*obvionis that in this risc and de-
velopmenf of new mental life, EDUCA-

TION iust 'rAKE ITS PLA('E in the
forefront of disaster is certain. If Can-
ada is a nation of inltelligen)t anid cdu-
cated people we necd fear neither the
Bolshevist or the reaetionary. Educa-
tion is the best national insurance. Dur-
iing the past year edueation lias received
more attention £rom tle p)ublic at large
than at any previous time. In Canada
the r 'ist outstanding event of the ycar

~wasý, NATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON EDUCATION held in Winnipeg ini
October of 1919. It was unique in that
aithougli the most ambitions and suc-
eccssfu]. educational gatilerine' ever at-
temped in Canada it was initiated and
organizcd by laymen, by erci3wlio
had no direct eonnectiori wvita edcai-
tion axnd no special training iiiths
lines. The very faet of the attempt was
proof of the unusual interest ii tlic snb-
jeet among Canadian citizen,, gcîierall.
The conveners ealled it the National
Conference on Character Education in
relationship to Canadian Citizenship, a
broad and difficuit subject and splend-
idly adhered to ail throughl the proeee(l-
ings. The founiders realizcd thiat char-
acter and moral purpose wcre the most
imaportant things in if e.

But as Dr. Soares said at that conlfer-
ence, ''moral purpose arises iii a spec-
ifie- situation,'' and the organizers prob-
ably realized that the moral purpose of
the average Canadian citizen towards
his duties as a citizen w-as weakcr thanl
towaÉrds aiiy oflier duty lie aeknowledg-
cd. We arc a nation individualiy lion-
est and well mcaning, wlîo mnanag~e tO
conduet our national affairs in a mlall
ner, narrow, bigoted and somewhat dis-
honest. A man is knowii by the COiTi-

pany lic keeps, but the Canadian citi-
zen carinot bce jndged by the politiciari
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hce elects or the methods of cecetion and
government hie toicrates. Not that the
Conference deait with a topie of out-
standing importance at any time but of
supreme importance at this time of men-
tal disorder and unrcst.

The trcatment of the theme both iii
the principal addrcsscs and the discus-
sion was worthy of its dignîty and im-
portance. The addresscs of Dr. Suz-
zallo, Dr. Soares and Peter Wright
were particularly noteworthy, but
it would be unfair to single thcm
out from the rest of the speakers ail of
whom -%erc of a very high order. The
resolution committec, and the confer-
ence generally pcrformed its work with
outstanding excellence.

The resolutions wcre models of their
kind. They were neither trivial, im-
practical nor vague, and few public
gathcrings meet without committiug
themsclvcs to resolutions falling with-
in one of these three categories. The
lack of vagucncss w as particularly not-
iceable in vicw of the wide diversity
of clements represiented at the confer-
ence.

But probably the most outstaîding
feature of the conference was that
Christian and Jew, Protestant and
Roman Catholie, employer and laborer,
Liberal and Conservâtive, attendcd the
meetings and parted not only without
open rupture, but having donc au iiu-
mnense amount of useful work on the
many points thicy ail had in common.
1 have lid more hope of a real Canadi-
an nation in my generation than evcr
before l)ccause 1 did not know that Can-
ada had so many meii of broad and sane
outIook and sucli wide sympathies.

The Conference rcsulted iii a Nation~-
ai Council on which Manitoba has six
representatives, one of whom, and a
worthy one, is our former president,
William Iveracli. The Council has just
held its first meeting and bas gonie vig-
orously and eff ectively to work and per-
haps for the first time in Canadian his-
tory the account of its proceedings, of
a pure]y educational character, and
without any contentions matter under
discussion, has cauglit a place on the
first pages of our newspapcrs and under
conspicuous headlines. And .1 think

you wrill agrcc with fli that whcn a con-
troversial subject of real importance
gets on the front pagc of a newspapcr
there must be a body of public interest
bebind it.

We sec iii other inatters a growing
public intcrcst iii the matter of educa-
tion. -The Commission appointcd in 1918
to enquire into matters of Assessmcnt
and Taxation submitted its report some
months ago. The Commission was comn-
posed of representatives of evcry elass
and interest in the province and their
report is prol)ably the most ecxhaustive
and authoritative pronouncement on the
subjeet ever printed in Canada. The
Comimission deait witli the subjeet of
school taxation among other matters,
and it is interesting to note that their
report is rinanimously and strongly in
favor of Municipal School Boards. Let
me quote their opinion:

"'The present system is a relie of pion-
cer da3ys, and was inevitable in the un-
organizcd territory when and where
education hail to be taken care of by the
readiest means at hand, but it should
neyer have been carried into the present
organized municipal units. The aboli-
tion of the boundaries of the small, in-
dependent rural sehool districts and the
creation of Municipal Sehool Boards are
first essentials in removing the barriers
which. prevent education from spread-
ing propcrly in those areas. Such steps
will open the way for the establishment
of efficient eduicatioiial methods, sup-
plying to our rural chuldren throughi
the medium of larger and better sehools,
all the advantages enjoyed by those in
urban centres. Prom the standpoint of
finance, having no regard to prospec-
tive increases in the requirements of
sehools, a great deal more, in our opin-
ion, could be accomplishcd by present
expenditures if the taxation units were
enlarged, and other ref orms made along
the Iines suggested."

This is the way our present systemi
appears to intelligent men looking at it
from the outside and with no prejudice
either way.

The Rural Municipality of Miniota
lias during the ycar organized the first
Municipal Sehool Board in a purely
rural district and is now perfeeting, its
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organizatioîî and1 grappling with the
diffieulties whieh naturallv confroiît if.
1 must point ont, liowever, that flic for-
mation of Municipal Scliool Boards is
only a mîatter of organ-izatioîi and of
nlaehinery. aîîd if is possible to perfecel
mac'hinery of goverient, an(l stili have
no resnlfs if the efficient machinery is
conducted bv narrow and bureaucratie
inen. But the Municipal School Board
of Miniota lias issucd one of ftic best,
if flot fthc very best, salary sehedule iii
the province of Maniitoba. They have
fixed a minimum of $1,000 and have
provided a series of graded advanees,
depending oit successful work by ftic
teacher, rising to $1.500. By tixiing- a
reasonable initial salary and recognIijz-
ing that a teacher liccoines increasingly
valuable each year shec remaiiîs, titis
Sehool Board has taken ifs stand in the
forefront of the Manitoba rural scliools
and has justified the hope every intelli-
gent man had that the formation of
larger boards would brin g in better nien
and enable members to fake a broader
view of matters before them.

This sehool board lias made its at-
fempt towards the solution of the huge
unsolved educational problem, perplex-
ing the English-speaking worlcl, the
scarcity of competent and trained teach-
ers. The difficultv is world-wide. It
was feit first in Great Britain where the
over-whelming need f or man-power and
woman-power and even child-power in
flie first years of the war was s0 great
that sehools were ieft without teachers,
drafted, to the firing line or the muni-
tion works and off en sehools were Ieft
witliout chuldrcn, doing the work of
men wlio had left. But even before the
end of the war it was seen that this
policy was fatal and every effort was
made to remedy thc situation. A Coin-
mission wvas appointed to examine thie
situation, and its report was tlie basis
of radical improvement in sehool con-
ditions and especially lu the salaries of
teacliers. The view of this educafional
committee is expresscd in the follow-
ing quofation: "National efficiency is
primarily a matter of educational effi-
ciency, and educational efficieney is
ulfimately a question of adequate re-
muneration. " The government at once

deait with the problem and fixed a sche-
dule of salaries whieli flxed a minimum,
and also a provision for regular inereas-
es for successful service. I may say that
the increases provided wcre more radi-
cal than any even suggcstcd at any part
of tlic North American continent. At
flic time of the opcning of the sehools
of flic United States iii September, 1919,
the shortage iu teachers was 50,000, and
tlic number of unqualified feachers was
120,000, a total of 170,000 teaclier short
of thc demand. No wvonder the Nation-
ai Educational Couneil of flic UJnited
States speaks of the threatcned collapse
of flic teaching profession. In Canada
flic situation is at lcast as, bad. Not one
province liad a fuil supply of qualified
teachers. Sonie were enabled to kecp
ail their sehools running wvitlî permit
teacliers and some were itot. One situ-
ationi is not mucli better than flic oflici.
A permit teaclier may be dcfiiied as a
person antliorized by law to colect flic
salary of a teacher wiflîout flic power
to perform flic duties of one.

One of flie Winnipeg dailies last wveek
had a front page lieadline reporting a
meeting of flic National Coutîcil of Edu-
cation of Canada in the words
«T EACHE RS -UND ERPAID
THROUGHOUT CANADA" The state-
ment was quite true, but missed flic im-
portant aspect of flie situation. If if
had read "SCIIOOLS UNDERMAN-
NED TIIROUGHOUT CANADA" or
"CHILDIIEN UNDERTAUGHT
THIROUGHOUT CANADA" it wonld
have emphasized flic serious aspect of
tlie situation. The teachers are not
greatly to be pitied, cxcept ini isolateti
cases. Tlîey are usually young and
fairly competent persons and industrial
conditions are sucli af flic present time
fiat any young and competent persoil
can command a living wage af almost
any other occupation. If fhey cannot
make a living feaeliing they eau ea.silY
pass to an occupation where they eau,
and this tliey do constautly. 0f course
for a f ew-unfortunateîy for us, too few-
-teachers who have made a life-work
of the profession and are now f00 old f0
enter other hunes of work, flic situation
is trnly serious, but fhey are flic excep-
tion. For flic rank and fie of flic teaeli

1
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ers the situation is niot personally ser-
ions. But for the school of the province
and the trustees of the province the
situation is far more serious. Can we in
the next few years fill our sehools with
competent teachers, and give the child-
ren a fair start, or ean wc not? Whenl
we get the teachers, can we keep them
unti] they approximate to thieir maxi-
mumi usefulness, or will wve let themn go
after teaehing a year or two as at pres-
cnt and before they are worth their
Sait? On December lst of 1919, 2,59
sehools in this province were taught
by permit teachers; 18 schools in this
province in one inspectorate and 14 iii
another were without teachers at al],
ai-d we have no figures for the province.
We know, however, that somewhere be-
tween 100 and 200 sehools were unable
to start last September for lack of
teachers. The present situation is
illogicai. We find parents who do not
send their children to sehool, but w-e do
flot provide sehools to whieh these chul-
dren may be sent. We cannot yet boast
"A sehool for every, child and every
ehild at sehool. " What is the reinedy?
The samne as in England, the United
States, France, Italy, South Africa and
.Australia. To quote the report of the
~English Commission, it is a question of
adequate remuneration.

The whole difficulty is that the sal-
aries of teachers have not kcpt pace,
first, with the inereased cost of living;
Second, with the rise of wages iii other
Occupations.

Sinee 1914 the increase in the cost of
living in Canada, aecording to the Dom-
ilion Labor reports, is between 60and
P0 per cent. in the samne period the sal-
leS of rural teachers have increased
MTuch less than one-haif that percent-
age. Even in 1914 salaries were too
l0W so that now it is evident that they
'flust be close to starvation point.

iBut the greatest error. is not in the
aimount of the initial salary. In many
'cases it approximates to the value of
thie teacher, especially in the case of a
Permiit teacher. The failing in our Man-
itoba system is the negleet to pay for
the increased efficiency owing to ex-
Perience. Winnipeg has a sclhedule pro-
Viding for annual inereases and the

average experiencee of the teachers is
over 14 years arid two-thirds of thein
are at the top of the sehiedule and draw-
in- the maximum salary. In rural
sehools and most town sehools the teaeh-
ers drift front one selîool to another in
the most aimiess way because few or
no districts recegnize that the teacher
is more valuable the second year thant
the first. The duty of cvcry trustee at
the end of a year's service i s plain-he
should dismiss thie teacher or increase
hier salary. There is no mlidle course.
You înay let your teacher go and en-
gage another, pessibiy .jiîst as good a
teacher, but she wvi1I not bie as good in
yotir sehiool for the first ycar. Effici-
ency is iargely a matter of experience
and knowicdge of local conditions anct
the minds of the pupils.

If anything is neecssary to show the
need of a radical inierease in teachers'
salaries a compar ison with earîîings in
rival employnicnts would do so. Here
is at list with. earnings in rival cmploy-
ments placed at the lowest possile fig-
ure, with allowance for board and wash-
ing where these are suppiied:
Professions _. -------------- Variable
Skilicd trades ------ _.------ -- $1500
M aie Clerks ---------- _--- - -- 1200
Nurses......................------- ------- 1000
Agricultural liaborers _---------1000
Stenographers.................---- ----1000
Dressrnakers and Milliners __.. 900
Section M en --------- ------- 925
Female Clerks.................--- _--- 900
Telephone Operators, 3 ycars expi)ce

.... .. $810 to $870 cities
Tcachers outside of cities for haif ycar
ending dune 30, 1919............---791
1)oîestic Servants..............------700
Incxperienced teleplione operators._--

.----_---- -------- $640 to $700 cities

It anything further needcd te show
why the Manitoba sehools are short of
teachers?

Bctwccn the sehools of the citY Of
Winnipeg and the sehools of the rest
of the province there is a great gui1

fixcd . The city minimum is $1,000, and
the' salary inecases reguiariy to $1,500.
These two facts, in addition to the more
desirable living conditions in the eity,
gives it the ehoice of teachers in every
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case and your school and minec are mere-
ly training grounds for city teachers
or the dumping grou-nd for the teacliers
they do not want. The report of the
National ($ouneil of Education for the
United States lu 191.8 expresses the case
very well when it says: ''Because a
boy lives on the outskirts of the country
is no reason why lie should have only
the outskirts of an education.'' I do
riot blame the teacliers for going to
Winnipeg and 1 certainly do not blame
the Winnipeg Sehool Board for the in-
ducements thcy offer, but I do blarne
ourselves for our folly in permitting it.

The great majority of the chi]dren in
the sehools we represent are Canadian
l)y birtb, blood, and at least two genera-
fions of Cariadiani citizcnship-a leie-
tage of whieli no child need be ashamed.
But the poorest Ruthenian, Jew or Rus-
sian in the north end of Winnipeg lias
bis children tauglit by better paid, bet-
ter qualified, and more experienced
teachers than our rural Canadians by
blood and training. And remember, I
believe that it is to the interest of the
Canadian nation that evcry one of these
foreign. born eliildren shou]d be edu-
catcd, and edueated well, but 1 ask for
an equal chance for our own chuldren.
WTly is it that -Jewish students usually
stand bigi iii the Unriversity and other
tests of scholarship? Not beeausc thcy
are more elever but that tbQy are bet-
fer tanglit. The student goes from tlie

country or the country town to the uni-
versity or other educational institution
and competes with Jews and Ruthen-
ians who have been better tauglit fromi
the time they entered sehool than lie
has. If the eountry boy lias ever hiad
a good teacher she is quickly drafted
to the eity and lier place is taken by the
immature and the inexperieneed. To
quote tlie words of a Manitoba author-
îty: "Teaching is too important a mat-
fer t(> be left to amateur adventurers or
juveîiile pretenders."

Our districts arc as wcalthy man for
man as the city of Winuipeg, and our
chlidren equally as good; let us sec tbat
we give thcm an equal chance.

It is worthy of remark that Dr. Foglit
lu bis survey of conditions in Saskatche-
wan iu 1918 laid down three require-
ments for one-roomed rural sehools. (1)
A sehool plant equipped to provide ai'
education related to rural life and its
ueeds. (2) A course of instruction and
methods of teaching in accord with the
needs and nature of agnicultural people.
(3) Tcachers with specialized prepara-
tibn and WILLINGNESS TO MAKE
RURAL COMMUNJTY TEACHING
THEIR PERMANENT OCCUPATIO'N.

The few teachers inteuding to remaili
pcrmanently iu the profession practical-
ly without exception look forward to
going, to the city. The class Dr. Foglit
desircs'does not exist.

Editorial Note
Owing to pressure limitation of space it is impossible to print

ail of the Convention papers lu this issue. The balance will appear
next issue and will incelude papers by Miss Burke, Miss Rowe,
Mr. Walsh, Mr. J. Gordon Scott, Report of Class Teaching, Report
on Programme of Studies, Mr. Riter, Miss Nethercut, Miss Turner
and W. A. Meintyre.

ý la 1
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Children's Page
The Robin

When father takes his spade to dig,
Then Robin cornes along;

H1e sits upon a littie twig,
And sings a littie song.

Or, if the trees are rather far
Hie does not stay alone,

But cornes up close to where we are
And bobs upon a stone.

-Lawrence Alvia Taderna.

Extract from "The Cloud"
1 arn the daugliter of earth and water,

And the nursling of the sky;
1 pass througli the pores of the ocean

and shores;
I change, but I eannot die.

-Shelley.

EDITOR'S CHAT

Dear Boys and Girls:
This is the month when no one else in

the Journal loves us and we might just
as well go out in the garden and cat
worms, for the grown-up people crowd
us out this month and we may have
only a littie page of our own, and ahl the
other pages are taken up with learned
papers. We must, however, be
content and try next month to get a
little more than our four pages.

You wiil have f ound in the April
Journal many heips for Empire Day,
and I hope you made good use of them,
but I cannot let this month go by with-
out saying a few more words to you
about this day. Empire Day is essenti-
ally a Boys' and Girls' Day, when in the
sehools ail over the great British Em-
Pire we think, and. sing, and reaà and
study about the family of nations to
Whieh Canada has the honor to belong.
Do you remember not so long ago that
Canada had a visit from the Prince of
Wales? Those of us who were fortu-

nate enough to catch a glirnpse of this
happy-f aced prince wiIl neyer f orget the
thrill we feit when we saw him. It was
not just because he was a tail, straight,
fair-haired boy with a wonderful smile,
or even because he was our future king
that we were thrillcd, but ehiefly, I
think, because behind him we saw the
wonder, the greatness, the power, and
the glories of the British Empire. Hie
seenied the idea of Empire incarnate.
Born in England of Englisli blood, hc
neyer secmed happier than when taking
part in Canadian sports, fighting with
Canadian soldiers, or churming with
Canadian boys. 11e loved Canada and
showed it in every action. And now in
his far southern trip to Australia and
New Zealand I have no doubt he will
feel and show the same love' towards
those cousins and the same interest in
ail that concerus them. This ail means,
somcthing that we ean ail understand,
for it means a drawing together of al
the countries of the Empire who hold
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a common love for the young prince
who will one day be king-and not a
king who rules blindly and without
knowledge, but one who knows person-
aIly not only the dominions iii the Em-
pire but thousands of people in those
dominions. And so on this Empire Day
make use of every help you can to icarn
more of our Empire and its proud lis-
tory, and make Up your minds that
every one of you will try to live sudl
lives that you may be worthy of the
great men of ail agesý who have helped
to make the empire on whieh the sun
neyer sets.

And while we arc on flie subject,
there 's a littie piece. of work youcan do

yourselves-very ordinary every-day
work, but that's the kind that really
amounts to something. There are only
a few people who eau invent machines,
play marvellously or cook wonderfu1y,
but everyone eau tidy up a back yard,
and make a shed clean and neat; so
"Company shun 1 Shoulder rakes, hoes
and brooms. Forward, marel!" Do
your part on clean-up day; make your
tiny corner of the Empire a better and
heaithier spot to live in. And now I
think, for people who nobody loves,
we've taken up a good deal of room,
and if I don't stop writing soon the edi-
tor certainly will drive me out, s0 re-
mnember-Empire Day, Clean-up Day,
and one more you ail know: Arbor Day.

OUR COMPETITTON

June competition: Original verses
on Summer to be in before May 15th.

Come! Wake up ail you lazy people!1
No stories from any sehool but Stone-
wall this month just because the ''Life
of Lord Selkirk" meant a littie work-
I'm ashamed of you! Don't ]et Stone-
wall everwhelm you ail. You can win
prizes just as well as they can, and you
neyer know your iuek. A]l thc girls

who sent in menues got receipt books-
and they didn't expeet them cither!

Prize won by Mary Van Dusen, Stone-
wvall, Man.

Special Mention to: Ellen Anderson,
Dorothy Chambers, Alice Rutherford,
Stonewall.

Honorable Mention to : Mary Mc-
Neill, Margaret McNeill, Helen Mont-
gomiery, John Montgomery, Stoncwall.

LIFE 0F LORD SELKIRK

Ail know of the Black Douglas, the
man who wrought such valiant dceds in
the time of Bruce, and was to earry
Brue's heart to Jerusalem and there
deposit it in the Holy Sepuichre. He
failed, not because of any lack of brav-
ery on his own part, but because of thc
resistance of thc Saracens. Another
brave man was Arehibald-bell-the-cat,
who was the only man brave enough
to go to thc weak, tyrannical James III
and teli him he was not acting rightly.

Sudh were the aneestors of Thomnas
Douglas, fifth Earl of Selkirk. He was
born on June 20t1 1771, in St. Mary's

Isle at the mouth of the River Dcc. Be-
cause he was thc seventh son, he did not
expeet to become an earl. So he had
himself well cducatcd. He went to Ed-
inburgh University to finish, and there
became the close friend of Sir Walter
Scott. He was also visited by that
other great Scotch poet, Robert
Burns.

When twcnty-six le unexpectedly re-
ccived the titie of Lord Daer by thc
death of his older brothers. Two years
later lis father died and Thomas be-
came Lord Selkirk.
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Hie noticed the wretchcd conditions
in which the poorer classes were living,
owing to the fact that large spaces of
land had been enclosed for sheep-rais-
ing hy the English, and lie resolve~d that
bis life-work should be to lessen the suf-
fering of the poor. H1e saw at once that
eniigration would be the most success-
fui method; he tried to gain the sup-
Port of the government , but, although
if reeognized the seheme as a good one,
if could not belp him beeause of bcing

egae1in the Napoleonie Wars.
Tiord Selkirk's first experience in

Colonization Nvas in 1803, -when he
l)ronzoht to Prince Edward Island eight
hu1ndred settiers. 11e planted another
colony, Baldoon, in Ontario. He had
nine hundred and fifty- acesolad
and one thousand Merino sheep with
1rhich to stock the land. This farm was
a failure because of the swampy nature
Of the land. Tt was practically destroy-
ed bv the United States iii the War of
1812.

8elkirk's heart wvas set on having a
QOIonyý in Manitoha and to this end lie
bûugiit the controlling interest in the
Ilu1dson's Bay C1ompany. Then when
he wanted to purchase some land no one
eouIld hinder him. 11e obtained one hun-
dred and sixteen thousand square miles
Of land, for whieh lie paid 10/ or $2.50,
and to whicli he gave the name Assini-
boja. Hie then issued a pamphlet telling
Of the glories of the ne wland, and at
flic same time the North West Company
18sued a pamphlet tclling about the ter-
eors and dangers of the new country.

The first group of settiers, seventy in
fIlumber came across on the slips Prince
Of Wales, Edward and Anne, and Eddy-
Sýtone. After a two montlis' voyage
they reached York Factory and winter-
ed.there. They went down the river to
?ýOiut Douglas, nmking thirty-six port-
ag9es on the way, and wintered at iPern-
binia or Fort Daer, which was a great
buIffalo ground. The second ivinter
Passed at Fort Daer was one of great
hardshîps, because the Nor '-Westers
W"Ould seli hardly any food to them.

keauwhile, Lord Selkirk had not for-
g0tteil bis colony, and lie sent fresh
lett1ers fromi Kildonan to their aid.

But so fatal wvas the fever fIat attacked
tliem that of the ninety-scven who set
out, only forty-oue reached their desti-
nation in 1814. Food was very scarce
about this time, so Governcr Miles Mac-
doneli issued a proclamation forbiddin g
anyone to take food from the country.
The NOrta West Company made no at-
tempt to obey him se lie seized their
supplies at Fort Gibralter. Tiien fol-
lowed a season of fighting. lui the
Governor 's absence at Fort Daer, Dun-
can Cameron, a crafty member of the
North West Company, persuaded many
settiers to desert, foremost among tliem
George Campbell. They even banded
over their cannon.

When Macdonell returned, great was
bis consternation to find bis every
means of defence gone. Cameron drill-
cd bis mon and, when a fcw. stragglers
ventured from the fort, flred on tlem.
Then ensued a skirmish in which
a few settiers were wounded. With
the enemy at bis mercy Cameron
could dîctate what terms lie willed. H1e
ordored Macdonell to surrender, prom-
ising to leave the* settiers unharmed.
But no sooner had Macdonell surrender-
cd than lie broke bis promise and told
the settlers to leave as soon as possible.
Most of them went to Norway Huse.

Only forty or fifty now remained.
Their leader was a brave resourceful
man, John MacLeod. The lalf-breeds
had been stirred up by Alexander Mac-
Donald and they now attacked Mac-
Leod. The settiers had an old rusty
cannon, but no bullets. What were
tliey to do? Just now MacLeod had a
bright idea. Hie found some chains and
took them agart, using the links to fire
at the enemy. Cameron burnt ail the
buildings except the smithy. That lie
was afraîd to approacli.

Lord Selkirk heard of the distress in
Assiniboia, sent Colin Robertson who
immediately brouglit back the people.
And what a pleasant surprise they lad.
They lad come back expecting to see
everything in ruins, and what they
really found was flfteen hundred bush-
els of wheat, some hay, their bouses
partly built, and even a Governor 's
bouse begun. All this lad thc indus-
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trious MacLcod accomp]ished in their
absence.

Lord Selkirk sent a new Governor,
Robert Semple, along with ninety
others from Kildonan. Semple
was a courageous, honorable man, but
rashi i dealing with the Nor'-Westcrs,
as lis predecessor had been. Hie in
1816, attacked and captured Fort
Gibralter, captured Duncan Cameron,
and sent him to England f or trial.
Enough evidence could not be furnish-
cd and Lord Selkirk was fined £3,OO0
f or keeping Cameron in prison against
his will.

Then arose rumours of a "New
Nation, " the naine Cuthbert Grant and
some half-breeds had given to them-
selves. A battie took place at Seven
Oaks, where several settiers were killed.
Semple was killed by a half-breed.

Lord Selkirk had not beeii idie mean-
time. Finding he could not obtain pro-
tection for his settiement, he obtaincd
power to act as a magistrate. Then he
gathered together some of the de Meu-
ron regiment and startcd for thc Red
River. On his way he scized some of
the officiais at Fort William and cap-
tured the fort. Once at lis destination,
Selkirk made cvcrything right. He

started a schlool and a dhurch. 11e also
gathcrcd tic Indians together and tricd
to get tiem to give up their dlaim to the
land. The Indians were devoted to Sel-
kirk. They lad named him the " Silver
Chief," and cvcrything wvas satisfae-
torily arranged.

A unique method was used in sur-
vcying land. As far as a man could
sec under thc body of a horse wvas the
length of each farm.

Lord Selkirk xvas called to Montreal
to answer false charges, and le lad to
pay an enormous fine. 11e lef t Canada
in 1818, neyer to return. is iealth was
slowly declining, owing to the anxiety
and strain of his colonies; besides, lie
feit le had not lad a square deal. A
journey to thc soutli of Franîce failed to
restore lis lealtl, and lie died at Pau,
cxactly one lundred ycars ago. is
death was really due to a broken heart.
As Sir Walter Scott said of him, "I
neyer kncw in ahl my if e a man of more
generous and disinterested disposi-
tion.'

Mary Van Dusen,
Grade VI., age 11,

Stonewall School,
Stonewall, Man.

SUGGESTED B OOKS FOR MAY

"The Great War in Verse and Prose"
-Wetherall.

"Songs and Ballads of Greater Brit-
aiin";. "TIc Peterkin Papers"-(very
funny)-Lucretia P. Hale.

"We and the World' -Mrs Ewing.
(A book for boys.)

Spanisi Gold ' -Birmingham.
"Mcnotah"-Henham. (A story of

the Riel Rebellion.)

Nonsense Verse

"If half tic road were made of jam,
The other haîf of brcad,

How vcry nice my walks would be,"
The grcedy infant said.
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SUGUESTED OUTLJNE IN DRAWING FOR UNGRADED SCHOOLS

June
Grades IL., III., IV.

Railway Track. See diagram in Feb.
J-ournal. Lettering. Practise printingl.
Sec diagram in Feb. Journal.

Grades V., VI.
Groups of two objeets based upon

niodels already studied. 1Lettering'. Prac-

tise printing. See diagram in Feb.
Journal.

Grades VII., VIII., IX.
Continue groups as previously stud-

ied. Practise printing. See diagram
in Fcb. .Journal.

DRAWING OUTLJNE BY

Grade II.

June 1. (a) Make a brush drawing
of a spray, grass, flower or single leaf.

(b) Rcview.

(c) iReview.

Grade III.

J-une 1. (a) Prepare paper for cover
of bookiet. Measure spaces and rule
desired lines for decoration. Tint.

(b) Review above, aiming for exact
Ineasurements and neat execution.
lRefer to bookiet made at Xmas.

(c) Compicte bookiet cover.

June 2. (a) Complete unflnished
pages of Acrostie Bookiet.

(b) Construet Bookiet.

THlE CITY SUPERVISORS

(c) Revicw nature lesson in either
pencil or brush work.

June 3. Write a composition, in
answcr to questions about color, placcd
upon blackboard, c.g. What are the
thrcc primary colors? What are the
names of the secondary colorst How is
green made, etc., etc.

Grade IV.

June 1, (a) Review Railway Track,
varying by making a fence as well as
telegraph poles, trees, etc.

(b) Rcvicw.
(c) Review.

June 2. Write a composition telling
the story of color to the making of tints
and shades.
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Grade V.
June 1l. Problcm (a) Prom obser-

vation draw a chair based upon the
square prism in parallel perspective,
front, back, or side view%.

(b) Rcview.
June 2. (a) Write a composition

telling the story of color from the three
primaries as far as tints and shades.

(b) Review.
Grade VI.

June 1. Practice. 1. (a) Prom ob-
servation draw a group of two objeets,
on1e of whieh is cylindrical and the
other hemispherical or conical. Work
iii outline only aiming for soft lines.

(b) Repeat the above lesson attempt-
ing shading.

June 2. Problem. (a) From obser-
vation draw a group similar to the
above, working in liglit outline at first,
then shading so that outlincs disap-
pear.

(b) Make a drawing of a group of
two objeets, finished in light and shade.

June 3 and 4. Write a composition

telling the story of color, from the
primaries to the hues.

Grades VIL., VIII.
June 1. (a) Finish basket plan.
(b) Finish basket plan.
.June 2. (a) Composition. Write a

composition tclling the story of color
beginning at the primaries, to the mak-
îng of complenmentary and analogous
color sehemes.

Make up a bookiet containing the fol-
lowing:

L Sheet of Icaves.
2. Sheet of Nature work showing

parts of plants.
3. Corner turning with unit.
4. Chalk box.
5. Memory drawing of ob.ject based

on square prism.
6. Drawing from memory or ob)serva-

tion of objeet bascd upon horizontal
cylinder or coîîe.

7. UTmbrella.
8. Group.
9. Plan of basket.

10. Book cover.

Manitoba Educational Association
GE NERAL SESSIONS

MINUTES

A. The opening session wvas held in the Hughes. Ilecital was given hy Miss Edna
nfternoon of Friday, April 6. Lowe.

Community singing was led by Mrs. F. H.
Hughes. Music was provided by pupils of
the Provencher School, St. Boniface. Mr. Fer-
guson, on behalf of the Mayor, extended
greetings £rom the city.

President Whiite spoke on ''Education for
Democracy.'' Hon. Dr. Thornton delivered an
address on ''The Gramophone in Schools."1

B. A session was held on Wednesday even-
ing with Hon. Dr. Thornton in the chair.

Community singing was led by Mrs. F. H.

C. A session was held on Thursday morning
for the transaction of business.

D. A session was held on1 Thursday after-
noon.

Community singing wns led by Mrs. Hughes.
Music was provided by pupils of MachraY
School. A Report on National Conference was
presented hy Mrs. MeWilliams. Address was
given hy Miss Lowe, "How the teacher maY
Keep PhysicalIy Fit."

PRESIDENT A. WHITE
EDUCATION FOR DEMOCRACY

One of the most impressive lessons of the ination. Thie Junker class had a very deiwI
great war grows out of the great pre-war ite objective. Tbey aimed to make Ger-
effort of Germany through its educational many supreme ia the world. They demanded
system to prepare its people for world dom- military domination whieh could only be

1 'Ely
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ate choice; (c) initiative, a capacity for inde-
pendent action; (d) co-operation, a capacity
to work or play with others; (e) religious
idealism, a capacity to work joyously towards
a high and noble end. I think we must be
perfectly honest and perfectly frank and
confess that while there certainly is some
training in these directions, the whole trend
of our work is rather away from the devel-
opment of these qualities that we believe
are so essential to a successful democracy.

In saying that J am deliberately assuming
as suggested above, that the way to develop
these qualities in a citizen is not to talk
about them merely, nor to leave then to be
developed incidentally, but that the only
sane and reasonable way to secure these qual-
ities in manhood is ta develop them by ex-
periencing them through childhood.

If we consider that it is important that
citizens in a democracy should be able ta
give intelligent judgment in publie affairs,
we must give embryo citizens an opportunity
to exercise intelligent judgment of affairs
within the range of their capacities. There
is, I am convinced, no other way.

If we value initiative, or the spirit of co-
operation or of willing service, in citizens,
we must provide opportunities for children
ta develop initiative, co-operation and service
by exercising these qualities.

How is this going ta affect the work of
our schools? If it is true that the general
trend of work in our schools is still anti-
democratie, and I believe that this is truc,
in, spite of the progress that has been made,
then there are some radical changes that will
have ta be made.

First. The spirit of democracy must be
made a part of our whole system. In its ad-
ministration by the Department, by the In-
speetoral and Supervisory staff, by principals,
by School Boards and by teachers themselves.
What does this involve?

1. The broadening of the control of edu-
cation till it becomes the conscious co-opera-
tive effort of the vast body of teachers, prin-
cipals and inspectors and supervisors with
the Department of Education.

2. The introduction of this same spirit right
into the school itself so that our children
growing up may have a graded course of
training in the practice of democracy.

Second. Emphasis in our instruction must
be upon the humanistie side of education.
This is the first essential, if the ethical ideal
is ta be foremost, if eharacter is more import-
ant than material interests, if self-interest is
ta give place ta the general good. HlIence
such subjeets as History, Literature, Art and
Musie must be given prominence with the
addition of Religious education in the home
and Church School.

Third. The discipline of our schools must
undergo some changes. The point of view
must be altered. The whole purpose of dis-
cipline must tend in the direction of self-
control in the interests of the general good.
Retributive punishment should give place ta

constructive development in citizenship.
May I indicate in outline the nature of the
training through sehool discipline that pupils
need ta prepare them for democracyl In
suggesting these I want ta acknowledge my
indebtedness to Dr. Coe. Some of the essen-
tial features are, I believe, as follows:

1. Pupils must have experience growing
out of normal school life in acting together
and also with adults. They must also ex-
perience the consequences of their common
action. Already nany children have had some
measure of this experience through organized
play and Friday afternoon entertainments.
In regular school work it is usually absent.

2. Pupils must have experience not of act-
ing together merely, but of thinking together;
of deliberating over matters of importance
relating ta their own group. This provides
for the necessary training in judgment, in
breadth of view, in appreciation of others'
rights and opinions.

3. Pupils must have some experience in
making the laws of their group and of being
compelled by them. This is necessary since
democratie experience involves being ruler
and ruled at the same time.

The application of this principle can be
adequately safeguarded against extravagant
and foolis applications by ordinary care in-
volving:

(a) The presence of adults and the care-
ful use of deliberate methods.

(b) A limited sphere in which compul-
sion might be used by the group upon its
members.

4. Pupils must have experience in graded
rights. After the opening grade, rights
should be aehieved only by proved com-
petence. As pupils advance through the
grades they should secure increasing capacity
for self-government. As individuals prove
their capacity, they should advanee ta places
of higher responsibility.

Fourth. Our education must provide ex-
perience in still another direction, viz., in
service for the common good. The most effee-
tive and valuable form of this service is
the industrial production (hand or brain).

The war activities provided us with the in-
eentives that compelled us ta give training
of thig kind, though many were ignorant of
its bearing as a training for democracy.
Girls in our sehool knitted, crocheted, made
garments and Red Cross supplies; boys made
bed rests and other useful articles during
their manual training period; war gardens
were cultivated; patriotic acres of wheat were
grown besides many other activities too num-
erous to mention.

These, it seems ta me, are some of the
essentials of education for demoeracy within
the sehools. Let me sum them up again:

1. The spirit of democracy must pervade
administration, supervision and instruction
in our schools.

2. A strong emphasis must be placed upon
the humanistie side of education.

Ma-
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3. The discipline of our schools must be
constructive rather than retributive. Its aim
should be to develop citizens with a riglit
social outlook.

4. The altruistie spirit must be inculcated
by service for the common good.

It is rather a striking fact that our Most
advanced and progressive educational think-
ers such ns Dewey and Montessori seek cdu-
cationally ends that are distinctly parallel
to these indicated above as characteristie of
democracy. Those of you who have read
Holmes' ''What is, and What Might Be'' or
Dewey 's ''Schools of To-morrow'' will re-
cognize that in the progressive sehools de-
scribed in these books, the teachers ia their
every-day work were evidently working to-
wards ends that might well be considered
training for democracy 4 TIhis from both
points of view of educational progrese and

education for democracy, the saine objectives
are being souglit.

In conclusion I would like to consider a
moment whether such an objective as I have
indicated is within the realm of the practic-
able. It is well to have vision but flot to be
visionary. Is it, or is it not, practicable?
I. eontend that it would be eminently prac-
ticable if our belief in democracy were only
as strong as, say, the German belief in miii-
tarism. Our belief, however, needs to have
behind it somethîng at present lacking-the
enthusiasm of a great and noble purpose.
As McGiffert says: ''Its forward look must
be to the steady progress of the race toward
a juster and better world.''

We migbt well ask if sucli a "Forward
Look" possesses our souls when engaged in
our great calling. We may at any rate have
the satisfaction and confidence of knowing
that our success in Education for Democracy
will bear a very definite relation to our in-
dividual enthusinsm for this great and worthy
objective.

HON. DR. R. S. THORNTON
ADDRESS BY THE MINI STER OF EDUCATION

Hon. R. S, Thornton expressed his great
pleasure at meeting so large a number of
teachers assembled ia annual convention.

Valuable as the papers andi formai discus-
sions must 14e, the reviewing of old friend-
ships, the association with other teachers
and the informai talks about the many diffi -
culties that arise lu every teacher 's experi-
ence, must prove of stili greater value.

It is au encouraging sign to note that as
year succeeds year there appears to be not
the slightest diminution of interest in the
meetings of the M.E.A., for the attendance
this year bids f£air to prove a record one..

The year 1920 is a year memorable in the
history of this province. Two hundred and
fifty years ago, Charles II gave to the Hud-
son ',s Bay Company the sole right to this
western land. Bupertsland it was then called
in hionor of Prince Rupert, the first governor
of the Company. Shortly after the charter
was ginnted, the Hudson's Bay Company
sent out its factors and employeces, some of
whom entered Manitoba by way of Norway
(north-way), House as it je now called.

For two hundred and fifty years this com-
pany-probably the oldest incorporated comn-
pany la the world-has carried on business,
and from 1670 dates the coming under British
jurisdiction of thîs northland-Manitoba and
the Western Provinces.

The Northwest Company was formed later
to engage in the profitable fur-trade of the
West. Many conflicts took place between
the rival companies, the last of which was
fought at Seven Qake, juet outsiée the city
limite, in 1820. The two companies were
unlted after this *contest and the methode
of the younger were adopted.

It was Lord Selkirk who was the first to
realize that this western land was suitable
for settlement, and the settiers bie brought
over, chiefiy from Seotland, were the real
pioneers of the West.

These settiers believed that the greataess
of a nation depends flot se much on the
material resources as on the physical, mental
and spiritual qualities of the people. They
might be termed The Pilgrim. Fathers of
Western Canada.

Fifty years ago the Province of Manitoba
became ani integral part of the Dominion of
Canada, one of the first acte of the Dominion
government being the purchase of the land
from the Hudson'e Bay Company. It might
be well to note some of the wonderful change$
that have taken place in this province duri'lg
the last fifty years.

Fifty years ago Manitoba had a population
of 17,000, todlay there are at least 617,000
people within its borders. Winnipeg, or rather
Fort Garry, was a trading post with only a
few houses; to-day it is a modern, up-to-datE,
city with a population of 200,000-the third
largest cîty in the Dominion, with a great
-future before it. Manitoba has taken a fore-
most place in agriculture, ia industrial activi.
tics and ia education.

It was in 1818 that the firet school was
founded in this province-in St. Boniface>
under Bishop Provencher. Two years later
a second sehool was opened under the direction
of Rev. John West. Since then educatioflal
interests have been fostered as most essentiel
in the upbuilding of a nation.

To-day there are ia Manitoba 3,200 teachers,
700 of whom are ia Winnipeg-, 116,000 pupilil
are enrolled ia the echools with 31,000 in this
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city. Many have been the difficulties that
have beset the authorities in giving schools
to the people, but perhaps the greatest fac-
tor against which they have had to contend
is the great distances between the people
living in the rural communities.

It has been no light task to build roads,
to supply telephone communication and to
build school-houses convenient for the pupils.
One way of overcoming the latter difficulty
has been in the erection of Consolidated
sehools, of which there were 99 in June, 1919,
with commodious vans to convey the pupils
to and from the schools.

The interest of the Rural Municipalities
in trying to overcome this difficulty of dis-
tance is a most hopeful feature.

The Empire Day pamphlet has been devoted
this year to a history of the growth and de-
velopment of the Province, so that the chil-
dren may realize how much Manitoba has
done towards the upbuilding of this part of
the great British Empire.

As a factor in national development there
is nothing greater than national songs and
national poems. What we need in Canada
to-day to a great extent is a spirit of nation-
al self-consciousness. Canada as a nation
occupies a more prominent place than ever
before.

In one sense Canada hardly came into
existence until the year 1885 when the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway linked the West with
the East. Then came the development of
national spirit. This feeling was crystallized
when, during the war, men and women so
freely gave of themselves to fight for their
hearths and homes. Then the name of Canada
became known all over the world. And as
we have passed on to the status of a nation,
it is our duty to accept the position with all
its priveleges and responsibilities, we must
thrust down the selfish boundaries of the
various provinces. We must become one
country from East to West.

In education there are all sorts of barriers
in the forms of examinations, etc., which
prevent the free interchange of teachers. A
teacher should be a teacher, not for one pro-
vince only, but for all Canada. There must
be an effort to co-ordinate the educational

standards of the various provinces. Our
schools should not be Manitoban schools but
Canadian schools situated in Manitoba.

A child is a citizen as soon as he is born
and the children in our schools should be
taught that they are Canadian citizens now.

What is meant by ''Citizenship"? Many
answers have been given to this question
but one of the best is: "A Spirit of Mutual
Service.''

The man who is self-centred in his own
affairs, 'who is not interested in any of the
activities of the community in which he lives,
is not a good citizen. Citizenship means
service that we must do for the community-
something over and above what one does for
oneself.

The Prince of Canada-our Prince-has as
his motto: ''I Serve.'' He strikes the key-
note of true citizenship, for the real essence
of citizenship is mutual service.

Pourteen and one-half per cent. of our popu-
lation-66,000 men-enlisted from this pro-
vince in the Great War-a larger percentage
than from any other part of the Dominion
except the Yukon. We are gratified that they
have thus displayed the spirit of true citizen-
ship.

Through the splendid service of the teach-
ers of this province much may be done to
inculcate the high ideal of service for others.

We must look, however, beyond the limits
of the Province, we must break down the
barriers that separate province from province.
We must break down the barriers between
ourselves and the citizens who have come
to Manitoba from other lands. There are
thirty-eight different nationalities and thirty-
eight different languages represented in our
province.

We must speak of one nationality, and one
people-Canadian.

All our social and church activities should
tend towards this end, but no factor is of
such importance in bringing about this re-
sult as the Canadian teacher and the Can-
adian school.

You must impress on the minds of the boys
and of the girls that they are Canadian
citizens and that they must preserve the heri-
tage that is theirs as members of the great
Gritish Empire.

J. MILNER DOREY
THE USE OF THE GRAMOPHONE IN SCHOOLS

The war has taught one great lesson-that
the influence of music in the school and in
the home is going to do more for the nation-
alization of the country than any other single
agency. Proofs of this statement will be
fOund in community singing, in the increased
lumbers of musie pupils and in the amounts

being spent in schools for musical equipment.
Musie ean mean a great deal more than it

has in the past. It is just as right to teach
our boys and girls musical appreciation as
it is to teach them literary appreciation.

A great deal of thought must be given to
adapt the music to the age and appreciation
of the pupil. Much money is spent on manual
training, etc., that our pupils may know how
to use their hands. Our obligation is surely
just as great to cultivate the aesthetic side
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of their nature. Mîîsic nîay bc mnade to play
an incroasing part i the other work of the
school.

(-a) The gramophone may be used f0
mardi thc pupils into and out of school.

(b) It will be found of use in Peamaaship
exercises. A freer armn movement is obfained
by eouating rytimically.

(c) The phonograph will be fourni useful
iii connection with suci subjects as Geograpiy,
English, Nature Study.

(d) Folk Dances aad Songs may be

tauglit nmost readily with the aid of suitable
records.

(e) Physical Drills will be performed with
botter spirit if accompanied by selections on
fie phoaograph.

la many other ways the records will ho
founil usoful but the most important use will
ho the teaching our boys and girls ait appreei-
af ion of the great musical masters.

Mr. Dorey gave numerous select ions on the
gramophone f0 illustrate the varions uses f0
whie migit ho put in the work of the
sehool.

MRS. MeWILLIAMS

REPORT OF THE MEETING 0F THE NATIONALý COUNCIL ON CHARACTER
EDIJCATION.

It is impossible to give you, with. any de-
grec of adeqiateness, a report of the work
of fie National Council of Character Edu-
cation at its recent meeting, without first
recalling to you the Winnipeg Conference-
a gafhering whichi was for many of us the
groatest single social experiecc of our lives.
For unless we eau revive ia ourselves some-
thing of fiat spirit which brought fifteea
hundred of the conntry 's busiest mea and
women f romt their widely variod activities
to Winaipeg ia respoase, to what was, per-
force, a somewhat geacral cail to work to-
gether for the realization of tie Golden Rule,
if will be most difficuit to have a sympathetie
understanding of what tuis couail-the erea-
tion of fhe conference-is seeking to do.

You know, of course, what the idea back
of tho conference was. How it was feît
that just as a natioa across the sea, had,
through false ideals of educationi ardenfly
pursued, been seduced fromt its former great-
ness, so by aa equal ardent pursuit of fhe
great ethical ideals of Jesus our country might
become a greaf moral force. Ouf of the gea-
erally accepted ideals of the ethical teaching
of Jesus were f0 be made actual standards
of national conduef, whether for individuals
making up the nation or for thc nation itself.

You know, to0, how fie idea was born.
How if occurred to Mr. W. J. Bulman that
wif h the active co-operation of ail the people
of good-will the sehools could accomplish this
great purpose. You kiiow how hoe fook lds
idea to our fwo great educafionisfs, the Drs.
Intyre, and how together they very care-
fully nurtured the idea f iii a national comn-
miftee was entrusted with giving if actual
form. Something of the service given by-
Professor W. F. Osborne and Rov. Dr. Leslie
Pidgeoa in arousing the onthusiasm and sec-
nring tic financial. support of the business
men of this country, you also know. Withia
your knowledge is the overwhelming suces
wii afteaded tiat confereace wiefher view-
ed front the viewpoiat of affendance or of
the remarkable spirit which animated if.

The conference eonfined itself to genieral
resolutions, ercating a couneil of fifty mon
and women to work out the wisest methods
of accomplisiing the purpose of flic resolu-
tions. You will not be snrprised fiat
many of us went fe Ottawa f0 fie first meet-
ing of that body with seine trepidation, feel-
ing that sometiing very procious, yot witiont
form, had beca committed to our care.

]3efore describing in detail tie work under-
takea, may I ask you to bear iii mind two
things? Tic llrst is that this is niot a couaicil
of educafionsts. With set purpose the major-
ity of the members were chosea fromt the
laymen and womon of the country. Tie
reason is nof far to seek. It is nîot aecessary
to intcrest odueatioaists in education. What
is sougit is f0 secure for themt the active
support of education, when they have fiought
of if at al], ns a matter for fhe sehool mon
oaly.

And the second thiag is thaï; this is a
council on ciaractor education. Our field is,
therehy, limited f0 tiose mens firough whicb
fhe character and will to good citizenship of
our childrea eaa be devcloped.

Now wica you come f0 consider eduention
front the viewpoint of this counicil firce div-
isions force fhemselves on your mind at once.
I will give themt f0 you la the order ia
which we discussed thein. Thev are, lirsf,
fhe fcxt books, fie tools with which the
toacher works, aad, lastly, the public hehind
fhe teacer.

Coming f0 close quarters with t hese prob-
lems, we fouad tiere was among us an as-
fonisiing lack of knowledge ns f0 actual conl-
ditions. If rapidly becamie apparent t bat,
if we were to proceod with wisdomn, prelimiii
ary careful enquiries wcre necessary. Ouir
flrst stop, therefore, was f0 provide for a
survey of the texta genorally used ia Can-
ada ia fie feaciing of fie tlmrec subjects
by moans of which if seems most possible
to coavey indirecfly ethical teaching. TiOsO
are literature, iistory and geograpiy.

If was wien considering whio should make
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these surveys that we came face to face witli
a condition existing in this country of which
we are little conseious. It is that in those
things whieh are within the legislative scope
of the provinces we think and act provin-
cially. You will no doubt think, as many of
us thought, that it would be a simple problem
to select some man or woman for the work
of each survey. The fact we discovered was
that, except a very few very overburdened
men, we have no educationists of national
repute. In this dilemma we turned to the
universities, deciding to ask the three great
universities whicl have become practically
national in scope, to undertake this work.
Eacli of these universities has a faeulty of
education through which it is kept in touch
witi the primary and secondary schools. Eaci
is asked to associate with its department men
and women throughout the country engaged
in the actual work of teaching. May J ask
earnestly that when this help is asked of you,
as it will in time hc asked, you give of your
knowledge and experienee generously?

Queen's University is asked to undertake
the survey of literature, Toronto University
the one in history and McGill university that
in Geography. You will no doubt bc interest-
ed in the exact terms of the surveys. May
i read them to you from the minutes.

SURVEY OF CANADIAN TEXT BOOKS

(a) Literature (including Readers.)
Aspects: Ethical content.

Style.
Suitability of stage of development

of pupil.
Possibility of including iii prescribed

literature a generous number of
Scripture selections.

(b) History.
Aspects: Ethical content.

Adequacy for presenting landmarks
or stages in social progress.

Style.
(c) Geography.

Are the present texts so conceived and
written as to emphasize understand-
ing all:

(1) National aspirations.
(2) National manners and customs.
(3) National contributions to civiliza-

tio9 .

Having finished this division we came to
Our second problem, the training of the
tencher. This subjeet falls naturally into two
divisions, the first relating to the preliminary
training, and the second to opportunities for
further training for the teacher who lias
gained experience in actual teaching. Exactly
the same laek of knowledge was found here
and consequently further enquiries are neces-
sary. The work of arranging definitely for
those inquiries was left to the executive.
Quoting again from the minutes:

'1. Inquiry into what is now being done
in Canadian institutions where teachers are
trained to prepare them to develop the per-

sonality, and influence the character of the
pupil.

2. Inquiry into methods at present employed
in the continued education of teachers in ser-
vice, and consideration of means for extending
and improving the same."

No inquiry was necessary in the third divi-
sion of our work. No proof is required that
the publie has been negle.etful of the supreme
interest of education in our national life, nor
that those who have given themselves to this
work have not received the support to which
they are fairly entitled. Our way was, there-
fore, quite clear for immediate action and a
campaign of education was determined upon
in the terms of the following:

(1) That a campaign of education be under-
taken for the purpose of impressing upon the
public the vital importance of giving effect to
the opinion expressed by the Winnipeg con-
ference, that to obtain the higliest educational
results for our people the community must
provide enlarged opportunity for the educa-
tion and training of teachers, raise the stand-
ard of education for admission to the teaching
profession, taking measures at the same time
to attract men and women of special gifts for
this service by raising the social status of the

teachers and providing a scale of remunera-
tion so liberal as to free them fromt economic

anxiety; and that to this end the Council
endeavor to secure the assistance of the

press, the pulpit and of the various commu-
nity and welfarc organizations.

In this connection particular emphasis was

laid by members of the couneil on the feeling

that this campaign was to be part of the

sphere of the laymen in the movement, regret

being freely expressed that it should have

been left to the teachers themselves to call

attention to the low economie status of their

profession.
This then is the definite work undertaken

by the council. Naturally many other things

were discussed, and other important pieces Of

work marked for future effort. Some delay
in the actual beginning of the work determin-
ed upon lias been occasioned by the necessity

of securing some one to act as executive

secretary for the council. I have every hope

that we shall soon have secured a very able

man for this work.
For all that we have undertaken the way

is elear before us. The enthusiasm which was

created among the business men, particularly

the members of the Rotary clubs, in the con-

ference of last fall lias provided sufficient
funds for the work in hand. What further

support we shall have depends upon te

publie estimate of the work of the ,eouncil.

That estimate will in turn depend in large

measure upon the confidence which bodies

such as yours feel in our work.

This is the first national movement, outside

of the field of professional educationists, in

the matter of education. There has been

opened a path along which we may hope to

move with great success and benefit beyond

calculation to our country. But we can only
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so move if we all, educationists and laymen,
move together. Much as I hope from this
council I have no belief that it will always
act in the way that will seem best to you all.
No group of people in Montreal or Toronto
would start at any given reform, in the same
wise way that you and I would. That is
human nature. But may I suggest to you
that all the efforts might none the less be
genuine efforts of reform? If only I could
leave with you the sense of the spirit which
animates the council, of the desire to proceed
wisely and honestly; of the eagerness to listen

to all suggestions and the equal determination
to be dominated by no interest sectional or
otherwise; if, above all, I could convince you
of the sincere, single-minded, desire to serve
in the cause of making the ethies of Jesus the
controlling force of our national life, and you
could accept that service with the same sin-
eerity in which it is offered, then I could leave
you feeling that we had all contributed a
little to the realization of this greatly con-
eeived plan of raising our country to a higher
moral and spiritual plane than it has yet
attained.

MISS EDNA E. LOWE
HOW THE TEACHER MAY KEEP PHYSICALLY FIT

It is hard to get people to pay any attention
to the right laws of health till sickness has
actually overcome them.

Two propositions were enunciated:
lst. If the laws of nature are kept-there

would be little serious sickness.
2nd. Ill health seldom comes without warn-

ing-there are always danger signals. If
these are noted severe illness will not attack
one.

1. Mental attitude to one's work.
Do we see in our pupils only boys and girls

or do we sec the men and women of the
future? The teachers should avoid living in
the school atmosphere all the time. The best
that the teacher has to give should be put
into the work while she is at it-but should
afterwards be laid aside absolutely. The best
remedy is the assuming some work for the
good of the community.

2. Healthful dress.
Among other suggestions, Miss Lowe em-

phasized the danger of wearing high-heeled
shoes-the effect of which, was very often
nervous derangement.

3. Nervousness.
There are three ways in whieh we manu-

facture energy-the food we eat-the water
we drink and the air we breathe. Much
energy is wasted in worry, perhaps more than
in ordinary work. As soon as one uses more
energy than she can spare nervousness will
result.

There are several danger signals of nervous
disorder.

(a) Muscular rigidity.
If we wish to keep young, let us keep our

muscles limber.
(b) Restlessness.
The restless person is wasting energy that

might be saved for something worth while.
The days when many little things go wrong

are usually days when the teacher is troubled
with nervousness.

Some suggestions were made with a view
to remedying or preventing nervous disability.

(a) Deep-breathing.
Most people are only gaspers. The average

woman uses only one-quarter of her lung
capacity and the average man only one-
half.

''He lives most life who breathes most
air.''

Every function of the body depends on the
blood. The purity of the blood depends on
the air. If one is only a gasper, only a part
of the poisonous matters is expelled and the
blood is not purified as it should be.

(b) Diet.
(c) Plenty of water should be drunk.
(d) Plenty of sleep-eight hours not too

much.
Again teachers should learn to conserve

vital force. When tired, one should lie down
-relax all muscles-breathe deeply. Then
one should stand on his feet and stretch his
arms at full length. The effect will be very
noticeable.

Daily physical exercises are a necessity if
one is to keep physically fit.

BUSINESS MEETING
The annual business session opened at 9.45,

President White in the chair. About 100 were
present at the opening of the meeting, but
before the meeting had been in progress for
very long, twice that number were present.

The president called for the minutes of the
meeting of one year ago. The meeting de-
cided that the secretary should read only sucb
portions of the minutes as he thought neces-
sary, as the minutes of that meeting were

180
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quite long. The secretary then read extraets
from the minutes, which were then adopted.

In the absence of the treasurer through ill-
ness, his report was read by- Mr. A. E. Hearn.
It is as follows:

RECEIPTS
Balance ........................................-- .......... $ 330.00
Membership fees and admission to

Evening Meeting ............ ...-- ......... 1191.25
-Grant from Dept. of Education ........ 300.00
Trustees' Assn. for Executive Mtg..... 17.00

$1838.25

EXPENDITURE
Registration at Convention ...-... $ 61.50
Music ......-.....---.--------------------- 63.00
Dr. Anderson of Regina -..... . 25.00
Classes of Instruction .. ..... ----- 39.60
Caretaking -.-........--....... ----------- 35.00
Exhibits ---.........................--... - .--- 38.37

Car fares for children who sang -...... 26.35
Rent of St. Stephen's Church ... ... 35.00
Secretarial help, Telegrams, Station-

ery, Long Dist. Tel. etc ------------- 70.00
Postage .............- .................--- ----------- 42.00
Honorarium to Secretary ......-.----.. 325.00
Printing .........--..... ----- ----------.- 240.58
Russell, Lang & Co. ...............-------...... 25.75
Executive meetings ....-- ..... ......... 215.50
Western School Journal ............-- 252.50
Delegates to Conference on Moral

Education ........................................... _ 37.04
Preparation of Evidence to lay be-

fore Commission ............- ......... .... 56.00
Guarantee payment to Canadian

Passenger Association ..........-...... 25.00
Balance on hand in Canadian Bank

of Commerce, March 31st ..----------- 224.56

$1838.25

The treasurer's report was adopted as read,
except for some explanation of certain items
on the part of the secretary.

Mr. Willows then reported for the
Committee on Retirement Fund. Mr. Willows
reported that the Committee had met with
three members of the Provincial Cabinet, the
Premier, the Minister of Publie Works and
the Minister of Education. The Committee
Were accorded a good hearing and were able
to present the case quite fully. The Premier
felt that no action could be promised at the
current session, since the proposition involved
the setting aside of a rather large sum of
money. To undertake an entirely new ex-
Penditure on the eve of an appeal to the
Province was in his opinion inadvisable.

The Committee recommended as follows:
1. That the Committee be continued and

kept at work with the addition of representa-
tives from the Federation.

2. That an effort be made to have candi-
dates at the approaching election pledge them-
selves to favor the plan in the legislature.

3. That an interim scheme of some sort be
Put into operation by the teachers themselves.

Mr. Harris, Chairman of the Committee,
then outlined an interim scheme, which had

been before the Committee for consideration.
After some discussion the meeting decided to
accept the report of the Committee, leaving
the working out of a voluntary interim plan
to the Committec as reconstituted by the
recommendation as stated above.

Mr. Hearn then reported for the Committee
that lias in hand the preparation of certain
alterations in the programme of studies for
the lowèr grades of the elementary schools.
Mr. Hearn did not read the report in full but
indicated the general nature of the report.
The full text of the report is to be published
in the Convention issue of the Western School
Journal.

Mr. J. W. Gordon reported for the commit-
tee appointed last year for the purpose of
dealing with the relations that should exist
between the M.E.A. and the Manitoba Teach-
ers' Federation.

The report is as follows:
1. That there is work for the two associa-

tions though each is composed largely of thé
same membership as the other.

2. That while at this early stage it is im-
possible to specifically define the sphere of

activities of each association your comnittee
is of opinion that roughly, the sphere of the

M.E.A. should be inspiration, through conven-

tions, and the sphere of the Federation should

be to deal with matters that specially concern
the interests of the teaching body.

3. That the President and Secretary of the

Federation should be ex-officio members of

the executive of the M.E.A.
The report was adopted on motion of Mr.

J. W. Gordon and Mr. Roger Goulet.
Mr. J. B. Morrison presented the report Of

the Committee on Resolutions. The resolu-

tions are as follows:
1. That the Secretary of this Association

be instructed to convey the hearty thanks of

the Convention to those who contributed to

our programme, to the Women Teachers' Club

and to the Winnipeg School Board for the

privileges and courtesies extend to the

Manitoba Educational Association and to the

Winnipeg press for the publieity given to the

proceedings of the Convention.
2. That the thanks of this Association be

tendered to the Department of Education for

acceeding to the request of the Association

in the matter of appointing a Commission to

investigate the salary and status of the teach-

ing profession, as set forth by resolution at

our last annual convention.
3. Whereas it appears desirable from an

economie as well as from an educational point

of view, that Canadian products be used in

our schools:--Resolved therefore that we re-

commend Boards of School Trustees to pur-

chase whenever possible, Canadian or other

British made sehool furnishings, supplies and

apparatus.
4. That the attention of the Department of

Education be called to the unsatisfactory
nature of the "Publie School Speller" at
present being used in Grade V., and that the
Department be requested to remove it from
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the list of authorized text-books, and replace
it by a more suitable book before the opening
of the fall term.

5. Whereas we realize that the schools of
the Province cannot utilize all the energies of
the boy; and

Whereas we believe that the Boy Scout
Movement is one of the most valuable ad-
junets to our Educational System, and distinct
tively an asset for the advancement of virility
and good eitizenship; and

Whereas we believe that citizenship can be
effeetively taught only in practices that ap-
peal to the pupil,

Therefore be it resolved:-
That the Manitoba Educational Association

recognize and endorse the Boy Scout Pro-
gramme as an out-of-school-time form of par-
allel activity for the pupil which provides
him with healthful environment and character-
building activities as well as a definite train-
ing in citizenship;
and further,

That our teachers and others interested in
education be encouraged to co-operate out of
school hours with the officers of the Boy
Scout Association whether acting with Wolf
Cubs or Boy Scouts.

6. Whereas under the present system, the
slcool district as a unit of administration lias
not proved very satisfactory,

Therefore be it resolved:-
That, in the opinion of this convention it

would be in the interests of education in this
province that the unit of administration
should be the municipality rather than the
school district, as if would give every child
in tli municipality an equal opportunity to
obtain a public and Iigh school education,
and would also raise the status of the teachers
and ensure them more permanent positions.

7. Whereas there are immense possibilities
in the moving picture as an educative agency
in the life of the community its resources in
this respect have been eomparatively unused
up to the present time,

Be it resolved therefore:-
That a strong committee of nine be appoint-

ed by this convention te investigate the avail-
able and potential resources of the moving
picture, to confer, co-operate and advise with
the Department of Education or other organ-
izations, and to take whatsoever action may
be deemed advisable and expedient withî a
view to as complete a utilization as possible
of the moving picture for educational pur-
poses in this province;

That said committee keep the executive
officers of the M.E.A. in close touch with its
activities;

That the committee submit an interim re-
port of its work at the meeting of the execu-
tive eommittee of the M.E.A. in December;

That the executive committee of this asso-
ciation be authorized to render such financial
assistance as it may deem advisable and neces-
sary for carrying out the aims of this commit-
tee, and that a full report of its fndings and

activities be given to the convention of this
association next year.

The following persons were named as a com-
mittee to work along the lines indicated by
the resolution:

Mr. F. H. Schofield, Bro. Joseph, Miss S.
Colwell, Miss T. Fox, Mr. A. White, Mr. H.
W. Cox-Smith, Mr. S. T. Newton--, Mr. H. W.
Huntly, and the President of the M.E.A. The
report on Resolutions was adopted.

Mr. J. W. Gordon, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Nominations then presented the
report of the Committee, which was as fol-
lows:

Honorary President, Hon. R. S. Thornton,
Minister of Education.
President, P. D. Harris .....-............... Winnipeg
First Vice-Pres. Miss Ethel Cadman....Dauphin
Second Vice-Pres., E. Knapp ............... Brandon
Secretary, H. J. Russell ................... Winnipeg
Auditor, R. H. Smith ...... ....... Winnipeg
Treasurer, E. J. Motley ............-....... Winnipeg

Additional members of Executive:
A. White, Ex-President .--........-....... Brandon
J. A. Glen, President of Manitoba Trustees'

Association .-....... ----...........--- Russell
H. W. Cox-Smith, Secretary of Manitoba

Trustees' Association ......-.--. High Bluff
H. W. Huntly, President of Manitoba Teach-

ers' Federation ..... ----............. Winnipeg
J. M. Nason, Secretary of Manitoba Teachers'

Federation - ...... ................ Deloraine
Prof. W. F. Osborne ... ........... Winnipeg
Prof. C. Martin .-..-...........-........ Winnipeg
S. T. Newton ....... .. .................... W innipeg
Prof. S. C. Lee -.-..--......................------ W innipeg
Miss K. McLeod .................. Winnipeg
B. J. Hales -------------......................... Brandon
J. B. Morrison ........................ Hamiota
S. E. Lang ... ................... Winnipeg
T. G. Finn .................... . ....Morden
E. H . W alker .. ..............-.................. Dauphin
Miss E. G. Hewton ................. Winnipeg
Miss E. S. Colwell - ................... Winnipeg
Miss O. H. Dufton ....-........................ Neepawa
Miss B. Coates ............-........ Elkhorn
H. L. Albright ....--- ...........---- Manitou
M iss M eIntosh ..... .. -..................... Trelierne
Miss F. Rawson .......... ............. Lenore
Miss F. Ormond .............. ....Portage la Prairie
Miss K. E. Smythe .......... .............. Narol
T. E. Argue .......... ...... W....Winnipeg
W. T. Gough ....................... Winnipeg
C. J. Fournier ....... .......... St. Boniface
Miss Magne.... ..... . ................ Somerset
W . J. Keyes ............................ ..... W innipeg
Major D. M. Duncan ......... ......... Winnipeg

The report of the Committee on Nonina-
tions was adopted, and the Secretary was in-
structed to cast a ballot, balloting by the
members present being considered unneces-
sary as there were ne other nominations.

The meeting then adjourned.
During the progress of the meeting there

was a short recess in which Mr. Mewha, Secre-
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tary of the Humane Society, presented the
claims of the Society, and asked the interest
of the teachers in the aims and objects of the
Society. Mr. Mewha made a good presenta-

tion of his subject and was well received by
the meeting.

The following is the report of the Committee
on Programme of Studies:

Elementary Division

MINUTES
A-Non-English Schools.

Mr. Sisler in the chair. The attendance
much too great for the room. Hon. Dr.
Thornton and Mr. Stratton both present and
took part in the discussions.

Three papers read, lst, ''Business Relations
of the Sehool''-Mr. Tomlinson; 2nd. ''Com-
munity and the Seiool''-Mrs. Burge; 3rd,
''Gramophone in the School''-Mrs. Hal-
stead. Mr. Willows was elected ehairian for
the following year.
B.-Rural Sehools.

The program as arranged was carried out.
T. A. Neelin occupied the chair. An address
was given by Inspector G. W. Gordon on
''The Use and Abuse of the Text Book in
Arithmetie.'' Mr. S. T. Newton gave a dem-
onstration of team work in dyeing; this was
followed by a series of papers on ''How to
Make the Rural School Attractive,'' Among
those eontributing were Messrs. A. Bailey,
Geà. Simpson, A. L. Swanton and Miss B.
Wood. The attendance was very gratifying.

C.-Grades 1, II and III.
Miss F. Ormond took the chair. The pro-

gram was carried out as arranged. Miss Ida
Burke gave a paper on Story-telling and told
three stories: "The Pussy Willow''; ''Mother
Toby'' and ''The Gingerbread Man.'' The
children dramatized the cast. Miss Elder
gave a paper on ''Economy of Time.'' Miss
Pilkington and Miss .Nethercut of Winnipeg

gave papers on ''Valuable Forms of Text
Work.'' A discussion followed the reading
of the papers.

,D.-Grades IV, V and VI.
Inspector R. Goulet in the chair. Room

too crowded to hold all who wished to be
present. Miss Egan read a well-planned and
patriotic paper on ''The Study of Geography
in its Relation to British Citizenship.'' This
was followed by a discussion led by Mrs.
Sweet and Miss Berry. Mrs. Stevenson then
gave a paper on ''Character Building.'' Dis-
cussion was led by Miss Fortier and Mr. Me-
Neill of Dauphin. Miss Brown of Souris fol-
lowed with a paper on "Difficulties of Grade
V Arithmetie.'' The discussion was partici-
pated in by Messrs. Stevenson, Warkenton
and Seholes.

E.-Grades VI, VII and VIII.
Inspector Hatcher in the chair. Very large

attendance. The morning taken up with a
demonstration of legislative procedure and
dramatization of History. (See detailed
statement later.)

F.-General Session.
Music was provided by pupils of the Green-

way and Dufferin schools. Address was given
by Miss Dobson (chair). Address by Miss
Lowe: ''Physical Efficiency of the Pupil.''

Officers were eleeted for next year-Presi-
dent, Miss Teresa Fox; Secretary, Miss Gladys
Goulden.

MRS. D. HALSTEAD, PINE RIVER
THE GRAMOPHONE IN SCHOOL.

The place of music in the sehool curriculum
is being recognised as never before. Hither-
to, the accepted method of teaching music
ln the sechools was, first of all, in primary
rooms, by rote-the teacher singing the pieces,
tisually to a piano accompaniment, and the
little ones memorising them by constant re-
Petition; and, later, in the senior grades the
Songs were learnt partly by rote singing,
partly by reading and singing from tonic sol-
fa or staff notation.

Where a teacher could sing, or in schools
the public has been neglectful in the supreme
it were te be found, thlese methods were
more or less of a success. But what of the

schools where a teacher could neither sing
nor play, and where there was no instrument
even if she could play? Many of these exist-
ed, and, as a result, many Canadian boys and
girls grew up without any knowledge of
musie; they claim that they cannot sing; they
enjoy music but have no idea of singing.
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How mucli enjoyment they miss!
We all know what a great part music

played in the recent world war; how mucht
benefit 'the boys' over in France and Belgiumi
and other battle fronts derived from music
and singing. Aid experience bas taught
me that there is nothing that does more te-
wards securing good results in a school than
singing. Saturate your pupils with song! A
singing class can accomplish anything! By
singing, I mean the spontaneous, whole heart-
ed singing that carries one out of oneself.
There lies the secret of the whole thing!

We, as teachers, are continually striving
to draw the children out-to secure self-ex-
pression, to banish self-consciousness and de-
develop spontaneous thought and action.

Make them sing and you can do it!

What is more--during over thirteen years
of teaching in public schools I have never
yet found a pupil who cannot sing! And the
pupils who passed through my hands have in-
cluded children of all ages and of many dif-
feront nationalities.

We as teachers in Canadian sehools need
te pay particular attention to this phase of
our work. Many of us teach childrea of
Slovak descent. The Slav is one of the
most musical of all peoples. Through this
means we may exert more influence than
almost any other. Those of us who are not
gifted with wonderful vocal powers (and how
few teachers are, especially after some years
of teachingi) can no longer make that the
excuse for net teaching musie in our schools;
even if we cannot play we are no longer
seriously handicapped.

Through the use of the Gramophone we
are able to bring the music, whether vocal
or instrumental, into our schools, and the ad-
vantages of so doing will be found t be
innumerable.

The Gramophone may be used in connection
with almost any subject in the course of study.
The vraious Gramophone companies are pay-
ing particular attention te the production
of educational records for school use, and
te the publication of books of instruction to
be used in connection with these records.
Let us consider briefly a few ways in which
the gramophone has proved helpful.

In school life, as in anything else, a good
start goes a long way towards success in the
end. Begin by having the pupils march into
the school te the accompaniment of a brisk,
vigorous march. There is vim and energy
right at the beginningl In order to keep
good time, the pupils must listen to the mus-
je and must step lightly and quietly. So
order and discipline are secured without effort
on the part of the teacher. If the tune be
a familiar one, have the children sing or
whistle softly as they march, and they will
obtain better time. As they take their seats
-if the piece is net ended-practise writing
movements or time exercises, or counting. No
pen or pencil need be used for these exercises.

The music may be wonderfully helpful in
securing a free, easy movement in writing,
together with evenness of stroke, ceonformity
Lin size, etc., of the letters. Special records
have been made te assist in the teaching of
writing, and a complete course> of instruc-
tion has been outlined for the guidance of
the teacher. I usually adapt the marching
tunes te the writing exercises and obtain
good results.

In language lessons, the value of the Gramo-
phone cannot be estimated; and we are par-
ticularly interested in teaching the language
to our pupils.

Carry your minds back te the earliest re-
collections of your childhood days! Yeu will
find there memories of the first pieces you
learnt te speak-the ''Mother Goose
Rhymes." They possess the saine fascination
for children of to-day that they had for you;
and the saine value of language helps also.
Many of these have been set te music and
reproduced in the form of records. A num-
ber of them, and a number of "Singing games
have been arranged to the "Bubble books''-
the 'books that sing-in a way that is very
attractive to the little ones. Even the Grades
VII and VIII pupils cannot refrain from join-
ing in when the record, ''Mary Had a Little
Lamb" is put on and played. The words,
written on the Blackboard, provide an inter-
esting and excellent reading lesson for the
younger pupils. The story, "Mary and the
Lamb'' led te a series of lessons. The story
was reproduced orally, then written on the
Blackboard for composition.

The pupils were eager te relate stories
about their own sheep. We had talks about
wool, and one boy brought samples of fleeee
snow'' as on Mary's lamb-and black fleece.
Another boy gave an account of the washing
and shearing of the sheep; a girl described
the combing of the wool, etc. The descrip-
tions were gdven from actual experience,
and by children who had hitherto held back
during language lessons. We had discovered
a point of contact and we have never lost
the influence se gained.

Sheep were drawn on the Blackboard and
in books for drawing lessons; were eut or
torn from paper for hand-work, and we real-
ized there were-many more ways of making
use of that one record. (In Upper Grades
connect with ''Industries'' in Geography les-
sons.)

Many of us have experienced great diffi-
culty, when reading lessons with ''Non-Eng-
lish'' pupils, in getting them to understand
the thought expressions, as well as to say the
the thought expressed, as well as te say the
words. The majority of my pupils could
''read'' in this way most of the lessons in the
Readers, but the words appeared te convey
nothing whatever te their minds. I took Les-
son I in Book I with the words ''see,'''' ball,'
'cap,' 'tree,' etc. The pupils could say the
''cap,'' ''tree,'' etc. The pupils could say the
words, but when they were re-arranged in
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sentences, the children would say ''tree'' for
''ball,'' etc.

I banished the Readers for awhile, borrowed
a Gramophone and, putting on the record,
''I See You'' taught the Swedish singing
game. From that I led them to see objecta
of different kinds and to tell me about them.
Thé written or printed names, or both, were
placed on the Blackboard, with drawings of
the objeets. Then sentences were constructed,
being given both orally and in writing by
the pupils. This lesson could lead to talks
on "Children of Oother Lands." (Sweden.)

For reading in the higher grades we intro-
duced the ''Thornton Burgess stories'' of
''Buster Bear, ''Mr. Toad,'' ''Johnny
Chuck,'' etc. As these animals are all famil-
iar to the pupols in our district, they enjoy the
stories immensely, and the pupils never
tire of telling their own orriginal stor-
ies of the animals referred to by. Mr.
Burgess. One boy discovered that other
stories by Mr. Burgess are printed in
one of our daily papers, and now
the children look eagerly for these stories;
they read atier material also and are becom-
ing greatly interested in the newspapers,
even following fluctuations of grain, etc., in
the Winnipeg markets.

FOLK SONGS.

Next to the ''Mother Goose Rhymes'' in
value for language teaching and self-expres-
sion come the Folk-songs-the natural song
literature of children.

The Gramophone companies are paying
special attention to these, and the teacher is
well repaid for doing so, too. The possibili-
ties in the teaching of folk-songs are endless.
They may be correlated with almost any sub-
ject; in the Primary grades they supply mat-
erial for singing, language lessons and drills,
drawing, writing and seat work generally. In
the Senior grades they may be correlated
With History and Geography, as well as Lit-
erature.

Musie expresses the national and individual
characteristies of various peoples; and we
have so many nationalities represented in
Canada and contributing towards the nation
of the future.

Study the folk-songs and folk-dances of
different nationalities. (Examples of nearly
all are placed within our reach on gramo-
phone records.)

They are the original melodies of a people
-the spontaneous outpourings of the deepest

and tenderest emotions of the heart-part of
the lives and thoughts of the people, therefore
eharacteristie of them. They reflect the en-
vironment as well as the characteristics.

The folk-songs of Scotland-strong, virile
and passionate, suggest rugged mountains
and grand scenery; those of Ireland, while
still passionate, are more varied; like the
People themselves they are imaginative, emo-
tional, irresistible, and the dances are light
and poetical.

The music of the Scuth, as in Italy, Spain
or Mexico, refleets the grace and languor 80

charaeteristie of the peojie, and so to be
expeeted in these warmer latitudes. The
songs and dances of the Slovaks vary accord-
ing to their districts; the Bohemians love
the eheerful, lighthearted polka; the Polish
prefer the more ceremonious polonaise and
mazurka, suggestive of a proud and free peo-
ple; the Russian >nusie is pither melan-
choly-with grandeur, however, or permeated
with a mad gaiety; that of Seandinavia sug-
gests elemental strength, the mystery and
awe of Nature, and the dances are angular
rather than graceful.

And so one might go on indefinitely. In
using the gramophone in school, however,
care must be exercised. It must be used, not
abused; it isnot intended to be a means of
passing the time; it must be used with de-
finite purpose, even though its use is often
spontaneous. When interest flags and spirits
droop,-on dull, depressing days,-introduce
music for a minute or two, ill-humor vanishes
and the class becomes alert once more.

Teach the children to listen to the music,
to enter into the spirit of it. In so doing,
they forget themselves, and quickly lose all
self-consciousness and embarrassment.

Music appreciation is becoming an essential
part of the study of music, and it begins in
the lowest grades.

As the pupils listen, they learn to appreci-
ate difference in tone, in time, in tune.

These differences they seek to emulate if
rightly guided. They may listen and try to
distinguish whether male or female voices
are being reproduced; or in instrumental
music, to recognize the various instruments
used to appreciate the value of each one in
producing the desired effect.

They quickly learn to feel the emotion be-
ing expressed and t oenter into the mood of
the piece. Try to make the scene and the sub-
ject as real as possible. A few words from
the teacher after such a lesson may draw
many helpful thoughts.

The pupils learn to appreciate the harmony
of the different parts, the blending together
of what may appear to be crude, discordant,
individual sounds, to create a wonderful and
perfect harmony; and from this may be led
to realize the greater and more wonderful
harmony in nature; and to feel distaste to-
wards all that tends to produce discord-in
school, at home, or at play. Thus they learn
one of the first essentials of good citizenship-
Co-operation.

Many ideas for the Lessons on Manners
and Morals arise as the records are being
played. "The Dance of the Goblins," put on
for Music Appreciation and language teach-
ing led to an interesting discussion that we
hope may help to counteraet the superstition
so strong in the people among whom we work.

The Slav has strong belief in the activity
of spirits. We talked of goblins and ghosts,
and finally agreed with the sentiment express-
ed by the small boy in the poem placed on
the record-"It's almost always when I'm
bad that I sec things at night' '-thus leading
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,once more into the realm of Literature. in Con-
nection with this subject many good records
exist. Last, but not least, think of the Patri-
otie Songs that may be taught with the help
of the gramophone-songs inspiring the pu-
pils with pride in their country, with an
earnest desire to appreciate and uphold the
highest traditions of our land and its people.
With regard to these, I have noticed that we
seem to have very few records of really Can-
adian Patriotie songs. We appreciate the

songs of other lands-they have their time
and place, but at the present time partieu-
larly we need more songs breathing forth
the pride we wish to foster in the hearts
of the growing ''Canadians" in this our most
glorious land. Let us urge that this matter
may receive the earnest attention of the
gramophone companies, and when such Çan-
adian songs are produced, let us encourage the
children to sing them and to sing them with
all their hearts.

A. BAILEY
GAMES

Games are for recreation and act as a
change from usual occupations. While actual
school-work is proceeding, children are sub-

jeet to restraint which is foreign to child
nature, and one of the objects of school
years is to train children to bear with re-
straint so that in later years they will be bet-
ter able to obey the laws of the country in
which they live. The process of training, how-
ever, to be enduring must be gradual so that in
schools time is allowed during the sessions for
the children to throw off restraint and give
play to their natural inclinations. This time
is called a recess. When I was teacring in
England we called this period ''Playttime''
;and I like this term better than ''recess''.
Playtime may have a childish sound, and if it
has, I like it all the better as it is children
in whom we are chiefly interested, and the
more we keep the viewpoint of the children
the better teachers we are going to be.

This time, then, is to be a time of free-
dom from restraint, a time when the children
can take wholesome air into their lungs
and reeiprocally give out wholesome noise
into the air;' too much supervision, therefore,
is going to defeat the object. A thing per-
baps well to remember is that the two words
'supervision'' and ''interference'' are not
synonymous. Shakespeare uses the word
''supervisor'' as meaning ''spectator'' while
the modern dictionary meaning is ''overseer''
or ''overlooker.'' both these meanings could
be suitably remembered by teh teacher; she
should be a spectator and should also be yre-
pared to overlook a good many things.

Organized play can also be abused. Play
is natural to children, and in the short periods
.allowed for this, children should be allowed
to play in their own way. There is possibly
no harm in showing children how to play
a certain game, but if afterwards they wish
to play it in a different way, as long as this
does nlot spoil the game for some of the
ehildren, I dont think it is wise to inter-
fere. In the case of younger children the
teacher can profitably take part in the games,
but as the children get older I think ~they
prefer to have the games to themselves. There
is no doubt that the teacher taking part
in the game, checks, to some extent, the free-

dom of the children. Where a teacher bas
been used to playing all the games with the
ehildren, the children get to rely on lier dir-

ection with the result that if, for any reasoi,
she is not there, they are at a loss, and play
stops altogether. What the children like best

is to have the teacher watch the game. They
will usually play harder and extract more en-

joyment from the game if they think the

teacher is interested. This especially applies

to those children who may be a little back-
ward in school work-how they do love to
show the teacher that they are good at some-
thing.

Notice the children while they are playing.
There you get the true characteristics of each
child. The dispositions of the children are
before you. The agreeable or the disagree-
able, the kind or the mean, the good-hearted
or the selfish, these are all to be observed in
the playground as nowhere else, and though
perhaps this would hardly be considered as
coming under the heading of games, you
also have a great aid to your discipline. The
teacher who, through laziness, disinterested-
ness, or, I am tempted to add, a doubt as

to tbe consequences, stays in the schoolrooin'
during recess, is losing one of the greatest

opportunities of learning how to discipline

children and I mention this in direct con-
tradiction of the often heard statement that
a teacher mixing with the children during
their relaxation period, undermines her dis-
cipline. Mixing with children, laughing,
talking, and playing with children never en-
courages that familiarity which breeds con-
limpt, we must look elsewhere for the cause
of that fault.

Playing games properly also has a high edu-
cational value. To be thoroughly enjoyable,
a game necessitates agreement among the

children, they learn to play together, adjùst
their little differences, bow to certain agreed-
upon rules, condemn, in their own way, the
child who will not play properly and evea

pass judgment and punish by expulsion the

child who wilfully persists in disobedience
to the general wish. Thus by joining
joining in a game the ehild quite uneonscious-
ly is being prepared for the future democratie
rule under whieh he is going to live. Ie

learns that if he is to extract enjoyment Out
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of life it wiil ho necessary for bin to keep
witbin certain uines of conduet as agrecd
upon by tire majority. As he grows eider
he appreciates this fact more amui more as
more intricate games are entered upon. He
eventually begins to play games that have
rules aiready laid down with wirich ire bad
nothing to do but which stili must be obcyed.
Hie instinctively obeys thema and thus by the
time be bas eatered life's competition lire bias
learned to play the game, and wbat better
character ean a maIn have than te be known
as ore who ''pnys tire gamne'?

Piaying witb Iris fellows aise teaelhes him
co-eperatien. He learns te play for bis side
and dues bis best, irot te gain persouial coin-
meadation, but because be knows tirat, uniess
hie dues bis best bis feilows are going te
suifer, In a game such, as baseball or foot-
ball he iearns tirat ho liras an aprpointed
place and be must do bis bcst in tirat posi-
tien. This position may net be spectacular
but it is Iris and be kaows bis fellows are
reiying on bim te be there when calied upen.
Tbis knowlcdge gnined in youth while iearni-
ing te play preperiy is bound te affect iris
future life, nraking him bappy in iris ewn
position and eavying no une else theirs.

Before closing I would like te caîl yeur
attention te une thing where teachiers ean be
of inestimable value. A teacîrer watcbiag
a game should act as a mode! te other
spectators. Wbile a certain amouat of part.
izansbip is perhaps to be expected I would
like childrea te be trained te watchi a game
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and flot a side. They should be encouraged
to appreciate tire good points of the oppos-
ing side. There is notbing more dîsgusting
thari to go to a game and hear tire visiting
side abused, rnany times with tire direct
object of preverrting the teamn frorn doing
its best. it is this sort of thirrg tîrat makes
boys grow 111 into mn wiro lowl down a
speaker who is tryirg to put forward views
withi wlrici soute do flot agree. I hionestiy
believe that right in the playground we have
the oppoitunity of makirrg our couirtr «v a bet-
ter counitry by trying to stop tis blind
partizanship. Let us train children to sc
both. sides in a game and thire later they
will sec both sides in more important mat-
ters.

Besides tire points mentioned I ain goimrg
to leave for discussion tire opporturnity games
afford for training for leadership arrd respon-
sibility, and ia addition wiii suggest a few
questions.

1. Sirould boys aird girls play togetirer,
aird if se, what are tire most suitable garnes?

2. What steps do yen consider advisable
to prevent younger chidren getting hurt by
playing among older ones?

3. Have those of you wiro take an active
interest in the chuldren 's games found it bas
increased your attendance, or improved its
regularity 1

4. Do you, as teachers, firrnly believe that
it is the teacber's duty to bie in the play-
ground during recessi

GEO. SIMIPSON
CARETAKING IN THE RURAL SCHOOLS

(A Summary)

1. Keep room tîdy by keeping waste-paper
basket.

2. Have the sehool scrubbed eut at least
once a moath.

3. Have tbe breom to be used on muddy
days placed at tbe door.

4. Wash off blackboards once a week.
5. Have scbool yard cleaned up in sprimrg

and faîl.
6. Supervise the work of the gardens and~

have the sebool borders of perenniais ieuked
af t r.

7. Have tire cirildrea and yourqeif take-
turas in sweepiag off the floors rlaily.

8. Have the boy or girl that bias the con-
tract te ligit the fires see that tire lires are
kept in over-niglit aad goiag in plenrty of
time la the mornîng te bave tire scirool cein-
fertable in time for sebool te start.

9. Tire teacher 's residence, with tire teaeb-
er taking tbe responsibility of jannitor and
taking a pride inn tbe scoen as pessesser, will
answer the problcm of the cieanlirress of tbe
selbool.

B. WOOD
THE SCHOOL ROOM BEAUTIFUL

It is tire teaeber's priveledge te decorate
tbe scirool room so that it will bie as a boe
beautiful fer the pupils. It should net only
attract tbom but it should influence their
arts and tamn tbeir thougbts toward an ap-
Preciation of tbe beauties of art and nature.
0On eateriag a sobool roem our attention is

aonce attracted te the walls. Dark walls

and ceiiing are very bad as they absorb ail
tbe ligbt and make the room very. depressing.
White walls and ceiling refleet tue severely
and are liard ont the childrerr's eyes. White
ceiling and tinted walis in paie shades sucb
as blue or green are biglrly recemmeaded.

We sbould, la tbe first place, try te bave
a simple and harmonicas color scîreme tbrougi-
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out the room. No teacher for lier own and
for her pupils' sake can afford to be careless
in the decoration and care of her room.

Pictures in the school room are among the
most important factors in decorating.

In my school room at Teulon there are six
large pictures in sepia tones, framed. The
frames are of dark oak. These pictures are
hung as near the level of the eye as possible.
Pictures should be hung flat on the wall,
never tilted, and with wires extending upward
from the sides to two books on the picture
moulding.

Current magazines are producing reproduc-
tions by the great masters, many in color,
well worth framing. By framing these they
make charming and valuable school decora-
tions.

In arranging pictures on the wall be care-
ful not to hang a masterpiece among inferior
pictures. Try to avoid hanging too many
calendars in the school room. One is all
any room requires, and let that one be of a
decorative nature.

Besides pictures for wall decorating pur-
poses, we have ''Bird,'' ''Flower'' and
''Nature'' Observation Charts, Bulletin
boards, Posters, Rack for Birds' nests, Mount-
ed Butterflies and Moths in case, Pressed
Leaves mounted on white cardboard.

In Februray we make our new charts for
the year. They are made of heavy white
cardboard, thirty-six by twenty-four inches.
We usually sketch a landscape for border at
top of bird chart in water colors, showing a
tree, a bush, a fence, some birds and some
water. We then divide the chart into four
sections: lst Section-Name of Bird; 2nd
Section-Date; 3rd Section-Reported by,
and 4th--Remarks. The flower and observa-
tion charts are made in much the same way.

We have two bulletin boards. One is used
chiefly to exhibit work, such as writing,
drawing, handwork, etc. The other is used
for pictures, illustrating lessons or passing
events. Bulletin boards prevent the jabbing
of pins or tacks into the woodwork or plaster.

The Bulletin board is made by making a
frame any size you wish. Ours is three feet
by five feet. Then inside this frame we
tack green our brown felt. If felt is not
obtainable, sateen may be used, of some quiet
tone, as that is for the background. (Avoid
brigbt colors and strong contrasts with color
scheme in room.)

The Bulletin should be changed at least
once a week as children grow tired looking at
the same thing day after day. In hanging
Bulletins be careful in arranging them. Mass
hanging is regular rows always looks bad.

Bulletins should be considered from four
standpoints, namely: Color, Material, Hang-
ing and Arrangement. They should be hung
where pupils can stand and look at them
without crowding and, like pictures, should
not be hung high. There is sure to be a
space on the wall where the bulletin board
will fit nicely. Use nice brass hooks to hang
boards on.

In each room a well-kept library adds to
the decoration. The books should be care-

fully arranged according te size, color, etc.
Blaçkboard decorations are very import-

ant as they are in the pupils' view constant-
ly. In the first place, before work is put on
the board, the board should scrupulously
clean. If boards are old we can remedy this
by the use of liquid slating which makes them
look like new. Work should be put on the
board attractively, and where possible, in
color. Every word and every figure should
be carefully written. Sentences should be
written in straight lines, and carefully capi-
talized and punctuated. If we wish attractive
and correct work from our pupils we must
put attractive and correct work before them.

Blackboard borders may be stencilled, but
why do that? The children are very fond of
making borders such as tracing, cutting out
and coloring flowers, animais, sunbonnet bab-
ies and borders suitable for the seasons;
Christmas, Easter, Spring, Autumn, etc.

The teacher's desk should be a model for
the pupils. Twice every day the waste-paper
basket is passed around to gather up any
scrap paper which may be on the floor or in
the desks. Pupils should be taught to, keep
their desks tidy as this is really one of their
first responsibilities in house-keeping.

To keep a tidy and attractive cloak-room,
a good scheme is to write each child's name
on a label and paste the label above a book.
In this way the pupil knows where he is sup-
posed to hang bis own wraps, and you are
able to detect any carelessness.

For the birds' nests which the pupils gath-
er in the fall, we have chicken wire, three by
four feet, with a narrow wooden frame around
it, and hung in some suitable, but not too
conspicuous, place. Each nest is securely
fastened on this wire and the name of nest
written on a tiny piece of wood and fastened
below the nest. With some good specimens
of nests this makes a very nice decoration as
well as being educative.

Posters found in school magazines, if cut
out, colored and mounted according to direc-
tions, make bright and cheerful decorations
for the room. Original posters according to
season are also splendid.

Last year the children gathered moths and
butterflies. We gassed them, then put thenm
on the stretching-board and after they were
thoroughly stretched and dried we arranged
them in a case with a glass front and hung
them on the wall.

Every Autumn we gather leaves, press them
and mount them on white cardboard. Each
child is given a cardboard one by one and a
half feet and some pressed leaves and asked
to try to make a pretty arrangement of
leaves. Some of them are very beautiful and
are arranged as a border along the top of
the blackboard. These Autumn leaves are left
hanging till we have our Christmas decora-
tions ready.

Decorations should not be left up or on
show in the school room out of season or
after a holiday bas passed.

We are very fortunate in having a manual
training room in our school, and the boys
do so many things in the line of book cases,
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tables, stools, etc., to make the room look planting our window boxes for decorative
home-like. purposes. (Avoid having a variety of flower-

Plants in the sehool room add very much pots in windows such as tomato cans, etc.to the decoration, and with a little care every
teacher may have bulbs blooming in the A small pot of green paint and a brush will
school room at this season. Later we will be add greatly to the beauty of plants.)

LUCILE ELDER
ECONOMY OF TIME IN SCHOOL-MANAGEMENT

Herbert Spencer in his work on ''Educa-
tion'' quotes the old song:

"Could a man be secure
That his days would endure
As of old, for thousand long years,
What things might he do!
And all without hurry or care."

and continues:-
''But we that have but span-long lives must

ever bear in mind our limited time for acquis-
ition. And remembering how narrowly this
time is limited, not only by the shortness of
life, but still more by the business of life,
we ought to be specially solicitous to employ
what time we have to the best advantage.
In education, then, it is the question of
questions, which it is high time we discussed
in some methodie way.''

Economy of time, therefore, being an es-
sential element in teaching, one is necessarily
impressed with the importance of having a
definite system, adhered to daily, by whieh the
mechanical round of duties found in the sehool
room can be accomplished with the least loss
of time. When the teacher has once reduced
the daily routine to a habit with the children,
she finds herself free to devote more time
to the actual work of teaching.

The basis upon which this economical man-
agement of the schoolroom rests is that of
discipline. Teachers know from experience
that unless they have complete mastery over
the room much valuable time which should
be devoted to instruction is wasted in main-
taining order. In the end much time is saved
if, at the outset, the teacher carefully
explains to the children the manner
in which she wants certain things done,
as for instance, the passing to and
from the board, etc. If the teacher is
patiently persistent in seeing that the pupil
does precisely what is required at the moment
it is required, the pupil will soon acquire the
habit of definite obedience.

The teacher should never argue with a pupil.
The greatest lesson children of today require
is that of prompt and unquestioning obedience.
time is the consideration, it is of the utmost
'nost importance that this habit of prompt
obedience be early acquired. Moreover, the
children find real delight and vie with one an-
other in responding quickly when they once
know what is expected of them. If on the
other hand, a child allows paper to remain on
his desk after desks have been directed to be
Cleared and the delinquency is overlooked,
the teacher will soon find such a pupil not

only heedless of other orders, but will find
others following his example until finally the
time of the class must be taken to repeat
instructions to those few from whom prompt
obedience had not been exacted. More espee-
ially with large classes and small children
is discipline a primary requisite.

Teacher's Preparation
When one has charge of a class of chil-

dren for five hours daily, it is one 's duty to
use every minute of that time in the best
interests of the pupils. That teacher is cer-
tainly an exception who can daily appear be-
fore her class without preparation and ae-
complish the best results. If, on the other
hand, a teacher seriously desires to accom--
plish the best results, she will find it necessary
to give careful thought to a daily outline of
work. This preparation is just as necessary
for primary teachers as for those engaged in
senior work-more so in faet. A help to the
teacher in planning the work for the day
is to divide it acceording to that which must
be donc, and that which she would like to
do, but which could be left over until the next
day. By so arranging her work the teacher
wastes no moments in deeiding what to do
first when she has a minute to spare from
class-work.

In regard to the class-work, matters are
facilitated if, at the close of each day, the
teacher jots down in a book for the purpose,
the subject matter to be taugit, the time
allotted to each subject, the method of pres-
entation, and the exact pages upon which the
following day's lessons are to be found. Such
a plan faithfully adhered to is beneficial not
only to the teacher but also to the substitute
who need spend no time in speculating and
inquiring of the ehildren the nature of the
day's work. Likewise the seat work should
be well outlined in order that no delay occur
in the assignment of such work. It is not
enough that the teacher know merely the sub-
stance of the day's work, but she should also
know exactly how she intends to present the
facts in order that the work may be covered
within the allotted time. The -necessity,
therefore, for this daily preparation on the
part of the teacher, is most evident as a
main factor in the systematie management
of the class-room.

Materials
All teachers know what a time-saver it is

to have ready for instant use all materials
neeessary for the day's work. Of course, the
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materials differ according to the grades, but
in the primary grades where se machi is sup-
plied for the chidren, there is a greater nec-
essity for having everything in readiness.
For instance, the writing paper should be eut
into the proper size before sehool, ready for
distribution. In the grades where machi writ-
ten work is donc but wliere many pupils have
no pendils of their own, it is a good plan
for the teacher to have on hand a supply of
sharpened pendis for the use of those who
have noule, or wlîo break their own. One or
two children couid take upon themselves the
responsibility of seeing that ail pencils are
sharpened before school, and in the senior
rooms the ink welis should be filled before the
session opens.

If rea(ling is on tbe program at the begia-
ning of the session, the supplementary readers
should bc passed and placed upon the desks
before sehlool. In fact, ail materials needed
for the first period, be it paper or books,
should be distributed te ail classes before the
epening of school. If possible it weuld be
weli to have painting or bandwork at sucli
a time as would permit everything being
placed in readiness dnring a recéss period.
Before dismissing for recess, paints and pans
eould be placed upon the desks se that during
the intermission ecd pan ceuld be filledl with
water. The drawing paper should also be
distributed or placed in readiness for monitors
te pass later. As f ar as possible, written
work sbonld be placed upon the board before
school. By having the seat werk ia arith-
metie and spelling on the boards, the class
can at the set time begin work immediateiy
and if the teacher wisbes te conceal the work
until class time, she can easily do so by
drawing over it a map or curtain. No doubt
some of these things seem trifling la them-

Selves, but wben one realizes the amount of
time which must be spent in doing these very
trilles, it is obvions that right here is the
place where systemt and ecenomy must be
exercised if even a fair amount of time is
to be given te actual teaching.

Starting on Time

One of the best ways to save time, however,
is te start the day right. With what enthus-
iasm and iaterest the pupils enter upon their
work, and how smootbly the machinery moves,
if at the ringing of the bell both teacher and
pupils are ready to start promptly ta work.
The five minute bell sbould be the signal for
pupils to put ail work away and te take
their own seats. By neyer allowing the work
te drag and the pupils' attention te wander,
good intensive work is assured. If on the
other hand, five minutes are allowed te clapse
before pupils are even at attention, another
five minutes occupied la marking the register,
and Stil five or ten minutes more in starting
pupils te work, is it any wonder that the
cblidren ]ose interest at the outset and the
morning is flnally gone with notbing wortb
wbile accomplishedl Taking the attendance
can be greatly expedited by the use of a seat
chart wbici enables tbe teacher instantly te
see wlîo are absent.

What an interruption and consequenT, iss

of time it is for children te corne trailing
along five or ten minutes after sehlool is call-
edl However, a teacier ean often do much
te break this habit, for habit it is with cîther
the parents or children in cases of habituai
tardiness. It is in tlue primary grades especi-
ally that the habit of punctuality should be
formed. Ench teacher lias lier own devices
for overeeming this diffieulty which vary ac-
cording to cireumstanees.

Such a simple device as rnerely kccping
an hionor roll of perfect and ponictuai atten-
dance is a reward well worthi wroking for. -A
stili more simple plnn is te awar<l a white
star te thc rows ia which ail nre preseat and
at attention when the bell rings. Five white
stars may be replaced by a red and five red
eues be the equivalent te a gold star. It is
sometimes remarkable how puiictual soine chil-
dren can be when they are given an iuicentive.
There are, however, objections te this prastice
of awarding favors te children ia recognition
own reward. The child should be taughit that
right action should be bis natural behavier
rather than sometbing whichi merits special-
recognitioni.

Changing Classes

In the primary grades where there are three
or four classes and where frequent changes
are necessary, care should be taken te have
such changes made quiekly and without dis-
turbance, if the werk is, te proceed rapidly.
If the class is te pass te the front for a
recitation, bave it go there iu the most direct
way and net waste time going areund te the
back of the room first. Te secure quick action,
a few simple commands are the first requisite.
For example, the direction, "Work dowui!
Ready, stand, pass!' should be obeyed tO
the letter by every cluild. In the case of
littie children the command fer passing eau
be varied, as for instance, ceunting three for
the pupils te find their places and it is sur-
prising how quickly and quietly they respond.
The response is evea more enthusiastie if
while counting, the teaeller closes ber eyes,
expecting upon opening them te find ber dir-
ections carried eut. Sic is seldem disappoint-
cd. At the close of the reeltation, the cîass
sheuld return promptly te their scats wben
se directed and remain standing until directed
te sit. If pupils are allowed te come te an~d
from class at their ewn pleasure, net only is
sncb a metbod disastrous te tic erder of the
roem but it is aise certaialy no inducement
te alert thinking. It is net tee much toecx-
peet the class te remain at attention until
the assignment is made and the order te woTk
is given. If while tic class is at attention,
the teacher gives ber instructions slowly, dis-
tinctly, and clcarly ne time xueed be spent in'
repeating. Aithough there are times wbdil
tho teacher feels it necessary te proleng a
reeitatien, as a rule it is net a good practice
as it shertens tbe time for other work.

The Mlid's Share
The teacher's time is tee valuable te be

spent in distributing and collecting mater-
ls, therefore the use of monitor SYStem 18 Of
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is o f great advantage in the school-room. To
be of the greatest benefit, however, the work
of the monitors must be well donc and shared
in by as many as possible. Quick and quiet
work is secured-by the element of competition
between these monitors. Their responsibility
should extend also to the neat arrangement
of any eollected materials, in order that the
teacher need devote none of her time to this.
Corrected papers may be passed back by one
or two children before school as they soon
learn the names and seats of their classmates.

It may be well here to speak of the bearing
which the neatness of the room lias upon the
question of time economy. All know how
quiet, orderly surroundings facilitate concen-
tration of mind upon the work and since
the child's mind unconsciously works in bar-
mony with its surroundings, how important
it is that his school-room reflect neatness and
order. And it is no small part which the
child can take in hclping to maintain this
condition. The pupils should be encouraged
to feel a responsibility in any matters per-
taining to the appearance of the room, such
as the blackboards, erasers, floors, desks,
window-sills, care of flowers, etc.

But if the teacher exp.ets to inculcate hab-
its of neatness in lier pupils, she, herself,
must set the example. The blinds should be
evenly drawn, the plants well cared for, the
window-sills kept free of books and papers,
and most important of all should the teach-
er's desk and cupboard be a model of neat-
ness. ''ls your desk a model of neatness or
does it resemble the celebrated hurrah's
neet!'' as one teacher bas expressed it in
Pri. Ed.? ''Do you have a periodical attack
of house-cleaning? Do. you keep your desk
in order from day to day? Is there a mass
of uneorrected paper shoved into one drawer,
and conflscated treasures into another? Do

you use your large blotter as a cover for all
sorts of odds and ends? Are there wads of
paper around the waste basket? Are your
books arranged attractively according to sub-
jeet and with some reference to size or piled
upon the desk any waq? Keep the machinery
well oiled, as it were, and possibilities of fric-
tion reduced ta a minimum.''

A place for everything and everything in
its place, would indeed avoid much. irritating
confusion and save many precious minutes.

Dismissal
The few minutes devoted ta the dismissal

of the class ean he made an important part
of the school training. Dismiss promptly
and if possible allow all children to go home
on time. In order that all be ready when the
second bell sounds, children should be encour-
aged te dress quickly and help each other
with their wraps. The opposite method of
allowing ehildren to dress themselves leisure-
ly not only countenances slowness on their
part but causes interference with the work
of the teacher after school.

Conclusion
Economy of time in school work is so big

and important a subjeet that it bas been
possible to deal with it ln this paper in only
the most eursory manner. In fact it bas been
impossible to do more than suggest ideas and
helpful methods. In summarizing I would
emphasize the following vital points, viz.:
that every minute of time spent in the.school-
room is valuable, and should he used to the
best advantage; that the teacher should disci-
pline herself as well as ber pupils, and that
thoughtful preparation before sehool opens is
essential te the attaining of good results la
economy of time no less than in the matter
of instruction.

MISS PILKINGTON
A FEW NOTES ON BUSY-WORK. GRADE I.

Pupil's first day in school-After lesson on
blackboard pupil watches teacher write a sim-
ple word, such as ''in'' on slightly wet desk,
then pupil traces said word with one white
split pea and two red ones or eue oat and
two grains of wbeat, or one pine needle and
ta tickets, two and three another time with
another word, and learns form of word and
how te write it, and incidentally, something
of ''no's.''

Pupil next copies a ball game or semo sim-
le copy £rom the blackboard, using straight

lines and circles.
Pupil now writes vrord on desk, then a

column et words on a slip of paper.
Stick-laying-Pupil makes posts, tents,

chairs, tables, bird-houses, etc., with sticks.
Ho likes te eut narrow slips of cardboard
and paste these designs in a pasting-book.
(Parents like te supply paste.) No-work.
-Teacher with three strokes draws a leaf on

blaclboard; pupil copies leaf, puts oe after
it then two leaves, three leaves, etc. Pupil
next cuts figures from a printed page' and
draws leaves in pasting book and pastes
numbers after leaves. Pupils copy Snake
from blackboard-find all the letter S's
in a strip of newspaper, eut them out
and put in an envelope. Pupils, from a square
of paper and a touch of paste make their own
envelopes. Pupil thon writes a column of S 's
the letter ''A'' picks it out from letter box
'on a slip of paper. Pupil, having learned
and draws all the things he can think of,
beginning with "A" and puts the letter
''A'' under each.

No-work-Pupil copies groups of apples put-
ting No. after each. Pupil is then given a
strip of cardboard. Measuring 1 inch, he ente
off from long strips 1 inch, 2 inches, etc., un-
til finally he bas a twelve inch strip and
fromi this he makes a paper foot measure
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marking off the twelve inches. Pupil draws
picture of a watch. Writes ''T'' under it.
then draws three things beginning with
''T,'' and writes ''T'' under each. Pupil
then writes all the letters he knows. Next he
draws something-a wagon or any simple
thing he likes. Pupil knows the sound of
''ek'' from the tick of the lock.
Teacher has ready slips of paper with words
beginning with ''C'' or ''K'' or ending with
''ek.'' Pupil copies these words on black-
board or desk. Pupil then draws pictures
of cap, cat, camp, tack, stack, and then writes
name under each picture. Next pupil copies
and learns words: Sack, pack, peck; peek
seek, meek; cast, stack, mash, task, cash,
mask.

Drawing-Cat, Rabbit, Hen, etc.
Ballgame-Pupil draws an orange; makes

ten large ''O's'', ten little ''o's''; draws a
line under each ''0'' in lesson. Cuts out
''O's'' from a strip of newspaper. Next
biulds words with letter ''h'' before ''am,''
''at'' ''ot,'' ''op.'' and etc. Something to
draw-hat, lien, etc.

No.-work-Pupil makes dots . in groups
and from a long strip of paper with one dom-
ino folded at one end, folds and cuts domino
forms, then marks dots on or pastes little
white circles on to form dominoes.

Pupil makes a row of large and small
''n's'' then draws a nest and writes ''n''
in nest and writes all the words ho knows
beginning with ''n''-Nell, etc.

Pupil tells the names of all those he knows
beginning with large 'E' and then draws
a watch or locket for each putting the letter
''E'' on ''each.'' Thien euts out paper ovals
putting ''e'' on each.

Drawing-Draws three cherries and three
cherries; three pears and four pears, five
plums and four plums, etc. Draw five things
beginning with ''L,'' leaf, etc. After, a

,Thimble game. Pupil draws a thimble, thorn,
thread, putting ''th" under each. Make a
list of words from lesson containing 'th.'
Make words from letters in envelope.

Drawing and No.-work.-Groups of cats, tur-
nips, etc. Pupil draws a spoon; gets the
''o'' sound from it and writes words rhym-

ing with ''spoori.'' Pupil draws a pigeon-
house and gets the sound of ''d'' from
''dove'' then writes all the words he knows
ending in ''1d''; '' ed'';''od''y; ''id''; ''ad'
''ceed,'' and ''ood.'' After, sound of ''f,'
''if,'' ''fi'' writes ''flag''; draws flag from
flag on blackboard. Draws two ladders, a
girl climbing eachl. Numbers the steps and
so one might go on indefinitely. About half-
past eleven and half-past three my threc
youngest pupils say ''please may I eut and
paste.'' They bring a great supply of mater-
ial for cutting out, also cardboards for sewing
cards, etc. They eut out very neatly what they
like and paste in book if I approve. They
then ask me to write the name on the black-
board which they copy very neatly. They
also like to do No.-work drawing in paste-
ing-books. They also like to paste in books
sewing-cards, dominoes, etc., and write name
or sentences under each. I draw outline of
apple, leaf, etc. on a piece of pasteboard
and dot it, pupil perforates outline, colors
apple, etc. and then sews the outline; pastes
in book., If pupil cannot write name or sen-
tence he wishes he asks to have it writtei
on the blackboard and copies it.

During the last two years so much time lias
been lost through sickness that we have con-
pelled to keep closely to the essentials: Read-
ing, Writing, No.-work and Spelling. MY
senior pupils are intensely interested in this
kind of busy-work and have worked excep-
tionally well. They are enjoying their sup-
plementary reading exceedingly, also No-
work; in fact all the work. The Juniors are
working like trojans too, still a child will
corne to fie with the cardboard frame for a
napkin ring and will say, ''May I make a
napkin ring?'' which, he does after other
work is well done-often these are tiny
boys. Then a wee girlie's voice says, ''I'Id like
to make a hat for mv doll'' and forthwith
begins to braid the raffia for it. A big girl
will come back who has passed on two grades
and ask to start a piece of raffia work or
rattanwork at reeess. I have brought a past-
ing-book and a few samples of raffia, rattan
and woolwork done by grade I. if you care te
see it.

MISS CHARLOTTE J. EGAN
GEOGRAPHY TEACHING

Sir Archibald Geikie says: "In the teach-
ing of Geography, as in instruction of every
kind, the fundamental condition for success
is that the teacher has so thoroughly master-
ed the subject himself, and takes so much
real interest in it, he can speak to his pupils
about it, not in the set phrases of a class-
book, but out of the fulness of his own know-
ledge, being quick to draw his most effective
illustrations from the daily experiences of
those to whom he address himself."'

R. E. Dodge and C. A. Kirchway have also
said: ''We must bear in mind that we are

teaching children geography, among other
things, and also that we are teaching geo-
graphy to the children. Hence our plan must
be organized from two contrasted points Of
view, always bearing in mind that while the
work must> be worth while at every stage,
it must also be valuable as a whole in pre-
paring pupils for the adult life they must
meet out of school.''

We define géography as ''The study of the
earth and its relation to man,'' or, better,
''The phenomena of earth, air and sky as
described in such a way as to lay the founda-
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tion for ai intelligent study of the continents
as places where men live and work, plus the
physical features to show how physical en-
vironment affects man socially, politically
and commercially. In all this, the outstanding
subjects are the earth and man.'' It is
this casual relation that links our school
geography with the great science of geo-
graphy.

When we consider the vast field before
every child and tleir quick ability of ob-
servation, of material at hand, we iind even
the smallest child laying up stores of informa-
tion. No matter how limited their sphere
they may observe the sun's apparent journey
across the sky, and seasonal changes. Th ey
easily see that part of their food and clothing
corne to them from other countries or other
parts of their own country. All this ean be
readily used te describe and explain condi-
tions of life in countries to be stedied.

The subject is a perfect unit and there
should be no break in the programme fioi
the primary to the end of High School. In
fact every grade must build upon the komw-
ledge acquired in the previous grades, and
the wise teacher will not try to proceed
until she is quite sure her pupils have fully
grasped the necessary truths of the previous
grades.

As the study proceeds, children should be
able to establish a rule of reason for geograph-
ical facts, and be able to intelligently apply
them to the changing conditions of the world.
For instance, the change in the course of the
Mississippi river. While a Grade Six or Sev-
en child should very carefully give reasons
for Distribution of population as dependent
upon possibilities of productive occupation,
the former destroying old cities and build-
ing new, while the latter would transfer large
numbers of people from one hemisphere to
the other.

Following this we must lay stress on the
importance of a knowledge of geographical
facts. When we consider that the greater
number of children leave school at the end
of the sixth year, we should be sure they
have learned certain outstanding facts that
are common language to everybody they meet
in life. In my programme at this stage the
child lias been over the world twice, and by
map-study and casual work lias become famil-
iar with some of the desired facts. But this
is net sufficient, and in Grades Five and Six
when the memory is most active we turn to
rnap-study and memory work. The best test
of this is the outline blackboard map and
the small outline maps procured by the chil-
dren.

Maps should play a very important part
in the child's study of geography. In Grade
Three the lessons are taught from the globe,
While the teacher introduces small maps of
the school-room, school grounds, and perhaps
a few blocks around the school site. But in
Grade Four the teacher introduces the map
and the proper method of map study and
?eading; also the text-book and the proper
use of the Table of Contents. T am very
Inuci in favor of the Dominion Geography

witli its threc sets of good maps, namely,
physical, political and commercial. Physical
geography should always be taught with the
globe in front of the class. Much bas been
said about memory maps. I have net had
narked success with the duller children
until Grades Seven and Eight are reacled.
For Grades Four te Six I use traeed maps
or outline maps to impress the correct ont-
line with relation te the interior, until they
both become a part of the child's knowledge.

Every school should possess a set of geo-
graphy readers. This aid ceoming fron the
school stimulates the child to obtain a store
of knowledge through his own efforts as
clippings from papers, stamp collections, coin
collections, advertising matter, railway fold-
ers, samples of manufactured goods in all
their varions stages, etc. All this adds to the
ehild's pleasure and interest, and it is only
through his interest in our subjeet that we
may hope to impress the desired knowledge.

The work done in Grades One and Two is
mainly Nature study and observational work.
In Grade Three the earth is studied as the
home of man, his food, clothing etc.; this is
the world geography and is taught bv de-
scription and features. Nine regions are dhos-
en and stories of children of these lands
are given to the children. These regions are
pointed out to the children on a small globe.
For Observation, as Home and Out-of-doors
geography, take, 1-Sun 's apparent daily path
across the skv. Children to colleet ''time of
sunrise'' from daily paper. 2-Seasonal chang-
es and the change of occupation in the sur-
rounding country. 3-Weather conditions.
4-Surface features. (Making trips to sur-
rounding country.) Maps made by the teach-
er of school-room, sclool grounds, and per-
haps a few blocks near the school. 5-Occu-
pations and industries of the comnmnunity as
far as possible embracing agriculture and
commerce. It depends on where you are loe-
ated how much knowledge children of this
grade are able to understand. Always
have the children recognize a British possess-
ion. In Grade Four Home and Out-of-doors
geography is continued but main stress is
placed upon typical surface features. The
children of the previous grade have become
acquainted with life in regions whollly un-
like their owin, and this furnishes them with
a ground-work for the study et the earth
as a whole. We again divide the world into
nine regions as in Grade III.-reviewing, add-
ing new material and locating the various
homes on the globe and map, also dealing with
the characteristies of the country. In this
study we aim te teaci characteristies of peo-
mine regions as in Grade Reviewing, adding
termined by geographical position; latitude
mined by climate, nature of soil. etc. Trate.-
mined bhy climate, nature of soil, etc. Trade.
Means ef communication between one part
of the region and another; also comamunica-
tion witb the world.

The nine regions are: Cold North Land,
Hlot Belt, Grassy Country, Desert, Northern
Woods, Farm Lands, Fishing Regions, Moun-
tain Region, Manufacturing and Trade cen-
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tres. In the last mentioned, children bring
wrappers of various canned goods or articles
from their homes. The teacher might obtain
a story picture of Spices from McCormick
Co. or From Wool to Cloth from American
Woolen Co. or pictures of Silk Manufacture
from Belding Co.

Thus far we have had ten regional lessons
on Canada. Followed now with detailed study.
Always have children reçognize a British
possession when they study it.
Review of Primary geography in Grade
III and add lessons on 1-Direction; 2-
Globe; 3-Day and Night; 4-The Seasons;
5-Zones; 6-Climate; 7-Forms of Land and
Water; 8-Use of Maps; 9-Names of Conti-
nents and Oceans from globe first, then map;
10-Latitude and Longitude.

In Grade Five globe lessons must he contin-
ued to fix themselves well in the children's
minds. 1-Continents and oceans. Children
recall their previous acquaintance with chil-
dren of other lands; elimate, life, etc. Bring
ont general shape of continents, oceans, seas,
rivers and mountains. This is your founda-
tion for correct map drawing in this grade.

2-Directions on the globe, and direction
symbols, ie., meridians and parallels.

4--Latitude and longitude.
4-Size of the Earth; Scale.
5-Motions of the Earth. Rotations and re-

volutions; do not attempt to prove anything in
this grade.

6-Climatic conditions of the Earth. (a)
difference between the steep and slanting rays
of the sun. (b) Zones. The children might
make collections of fruit, nuts, spices or
woods grown in different zones. They might
secure picture postkards to illustrate.

The World geography for this grade will
be North and South America and Europe
taken regionally. Dividing these continents
into seven regions: 1-Grassy; 2-Temperate;
3-Sub-tropical; 4-Tropical; 5-Highland;
6-Desert, and 7-Cold Northern, we proceed
to our study of a region under the follow-
ing heads:

I. Map study to show the geographical
position and physical features.

Il. Climate as determined by 1-Latitude;
2-Altitude; 3-Physical features; 4-Pre-
vailing winds and currents.

III. Productivity as determined by 1-
Climate; 2-Nature of soil and drainage; 3-
Animal life, wild and domestic; 4-Presence
of minerals, coal, iron, etc.

IV. Life the People. 1-Their industries;
2-Density of population; 3-Community life,
cities and villages; 4-Food, housing and
elothing; 5-Education and religion; 6-
Amusements; 7-Wealth.

V. Means of communication, rivers, canals,
railroads, caravans and other routes. 1-
Between one part of a region and another; 2
-with other parts of the world.

VI.' Study of the principal articles of
trade. 1-Imports where obtained; 2-Ex-
ports where sent. Always have the children
recognize a British possession when they study
it. Work donc in Grade Six in physical geo-
graphy is largely an introduction to the same
work to be enlarged upon in Grades Seven and
Eight. 1-Shape and size of the Earth with
proofs; 2-Motions of the earth, (a) direc-
tion as a result of rotation, (b) longitude and
time-standard time, international date, (c)
Seasons, their explanation. 3-The Atmos-
pliere. (a) Composition and pressure, (b)
Water vapor, fogs, elouds, etc., (c) Air tem-
perature. 1-How distribution of tempera-
turc over the earth is represented on a map
by isotherm lines. 2-Cause of unequal tem-
perature between the equator and the poles.
3-Cause of unequal heating of land and sea.
(d) Winds. 1-Teach location, direction,
cause and characteristies of Trade Winds,
Doldrums bolt, westerlies and horse latitude
calm belts. 2-Monsoons due to the unequal
heating of land and sea in winter and summer.
3-Cyclonic storms and how they control
weather in the temperate zones. For region-
al geography in this grade: Africa, Asia and
Australia are taught under the beadings set
down for Grade Five. Always have the chil-
dren recognize a British possession and now
tlhat they are over the world the second time
they should be able to make the list of the
possessions for Grade Seven.

R. M. STEVENSON
CHARACTER BUILDING

Our school program is often the object
of much criticism. The business man com-
plains that his junior clerk fresh from the
class-room cannot even add a simple column
of figures accurately. The office man com-
plains that his stenographer eannot spell.
The High School teacher tells us that our
public school graduate does not know Gram-
mar. All seem to be agreed that we are
failing, and heeding this we go back deter.
mined on a more insistent drill on Arithmetic,
We search for more words to spell. We try
to teaeh more Grammar, History and
Geography.

Are our critics taking account all of our
weakness or the main cause of weakness
which is, in faet, the cause of many of these
failures? ls it really because our graduates
do not know Arithmetie, Spelling, Grammiar,
etc., that they fail? Is it not more often
that they are lacking in those habits and
principles which go to make up character?
They are careless, inaccurate and thought-
less. They have no interest in their work,
and no idea of service. Our erities have
picked on the tangible weakness, in addition,
spelling and grammar, but- the intangible
weakness in eharacter is more than likelY
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10 be the majin cause of failure. If in the
proeess of learning thcy have acquired habita
of thoroughness, accuracy, f aithfulness aud
other qualities which make for characler, they
wjll be able to add to their techaical know-
ledge to ineet the demanda of tîtoir position.
Mon withi no sehool education have piaced
themselvos in the bighest positions of trust
bocause they have doveloped charactor; men
with high school records have înadç dismal
failures because in the proeess of sehool edu-
eation they have flot developod character.
The most pressing question for the sehool
is flot how te teach so as to gel more Arith-
metie, Grammar, etc., but what and how 10

teaeh te better develop the eharacter of our
pupils. The National Conferenee was held
last Eall because there was a feeling that
we were flot getting the resuits that we shouid
get in this direction.

We are sometimes tempted te forget that
eharacter-building is our most important
duty. The special abilities of our pupils are
ensily testod. We eau demonstrate te the
superviser, principal or inspector that our
pupils have made progress in writing, spel-
ling, arithmetic, etc., but it is more difficuit
bo demonstrate the«effeet of our seheol activ-
ities on eharacter. There ia ne mochanical
test. Besides, we have no monopoly ia tbis
field. Character is moulded by other influ-
ences-the home, the ehurch, the picture show,
etc. Is it strne that we are tempted Ici
pay most attenti .on 10 the development of
those abilities which may be mensured and
tested and for which we may assume the
whole ereditl

We may comfort ourselves with the thoughit
thal in ail teaching there is character devel-
opinent but the disconcerting fact confronta
us that very often our one hnndred per cent.
pupils fail when brought face 10 face with
the real problems of if e. We may teach s0
that our pupils will pass examinations succesa-
f ully but our subjecl malter may be 80 unreal
and our methoda se repressive and deadening
that the greater our succesa from an examina-
lion stand-point the worse our failure
from the stand-point of eharacler -building.
Our Universities in selecting their IRhodes
Scholars do net censider the standing in
examinaliens alene but aise the character
of the candidate as shown in the elass-room,
on the campus, la the literary society, and lu
other student activitios. The principie la true
in the public sehool as well as the univeraity.
The higbest products ef our schoola may or

nay net be our one huadred per cent. pupils.
They are the pupils who, in lte procesa of
learning and living, have developed physique,
intellect and eharacter se that they can, with
the greatesl satisfaction te themselves, and
service te others take their place iii the
world 's if e.

Character development is net a separale
department of the sehool pregram. It is de-
veloped through the wlîole if e of the school.
It is for the teacher te regulate the activilies
of the sehool se that physical, intelioctual
and character development wiil go hand la

bîand, eacît contributing te the other. Lt la
lthe problem of the teacher te work titis eut
in detaila of ciass-room procedure. In Ibis
paper I wish te point eut just a f ew principies
of clasa-room procedure that scom to me im-
portant for eharacter development.

1. Conditions are more favorable te chtar-
acter doveiopmoent when the body la in health.
When the ehild la fatigued, whiere vitalily
is iow the ciuild becornos inattentive and irrit-
able. Undesirable qualitios manifest them-
selves whieh tend te become habituai. Ileaith-
fui surroundinga and fresh air are net unim-
portant. Why are windows oflen closed whea
they should be opea? And in winter fresh
air vents la furaces shut offI Rest perioda
ahould net be iieglected. Childreil should net
be kept sented aI their deaka for long perioda.
Keeping in at recess is an irrational method
of errecting lapses in cenduct. if a ehild
has beceme inattentive, restiessa nd taîkative
before recess lie is net apt te ho better afler
a receas spent ia the school-reoin wlîere every
nerve and muscle of bis body craves activity.

2. Character is developed tbrougli the soc-
il relatioaship of the seheol. The child cdu-
cated at home by the governeas inay loarn as
many faets as the child la scheel but ia aI a
decided disadvantage because lie las neyer
been developed by social contact with other
chidren. The more isolated childrea are
kepl the lesa fruitful will ho the resulîs.
Those activitios of the school where child
co-operates with child in play or work are
vital te development. The activities of the
playground are obviously important in Ibis
respect. Tlîey are periods of recreatien and
relaxation, but they are more. They are
periods when the child learns lessons of fair
play, justice and ce-operatien, and develops
leadership and determination. Wbiea ils les.
sens are se important for hife why la ils dir-
ection se eften considered te have a second
place iii class-room work? The Beys' and
Girls' club is anether social nctivity of the
achool. The developmeat of character accem-
plished threugli thisanctivity la probably more
important than the technical knowledge of
agriculture. The boy may nover use his know-
ledge of farming batl he has set for himelf
the task of growing the best possible kiad
of vegetables-if possible hetter than anyone
else can grew. Te do Ibis hie lias te gel al
the information possible and te apply it te
his work and the produet depends on bis faîth-
fuiness te bis work; ail of luis lias bassons
greater Iban agriculture. An interesting f net,
tee, is that more agriculture bas actually been
taught through the Boys' and Girls' club pro-
Jocîs which are social than was taught ia the
old days when we took our texl books and

rond about agriculture. The saine principle
is truc on other subjects.

The following incident came te mY notice.
A child was takiag music lessens. The pro-
cedure was the common one of individual
bassons. The cbild practised as chlldren usa-
aliy practise. Afler a time a duel was given.
A new element of interesl was inlrodaced.
The leason was ne longer important for the
ill(dividual alone. Music becamo a social acti-
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vity and its disciplinary value was increased
as well ns the technical ability. The duet
had advantages over the solo.

We usually teach solos in Arithmetic, His-
tory, ete, rather than duets and choruses. In-
dividual teaching is generally practised. The
atmosphere of the school-room with its estab-
lished traditions encourages it. It is hard
for the teacher to give up the routine of
class-room procedure and preparations for
tests and examinations. Some teachers never
take up work in class but go from seat to
seat teaching pupils individually. I am will-
ing to admit that there may be more text
book covered in this way and this individual
help must be given at times but if given
continuously the pupil loses in the lack of
contact with others.

3. The interest of the pupil is a third im-
portant factor in character development. Hab-
its of care, thoroughness, persistence in over-
coming difficulties are developed when chil-
dren are interested. Habits of carelessness,
inattention and indolence are developed when
they are not interested. The teacher must
relate the work of the school to the interests
of the pupil: This is not always done. Spel-
ling is taught when the pupils do not know
the meaning of the words. Arithmetic is
taught when the problem is altogether outside
the pupil's interests. But more than this
must be done-the child's interest must be
extended. We must relate the school work
of the farm boy to the activities in which he
is interested, but we must go further if we
would not have selfish and narrow farmers.
We must extend their interests beyoud the
boundaries of the farm to the community,
the nation and world.

I was asked to speak about neatness, ac-
euracy and economy of time. I am afraid
that I have wandered from this but I can
best refer to that in this conneetion. We will
all agree that neatness and accuracy are de-
sirable habits. We realize that we do not
get them. Our note-books, exercise books,
pupils' desks, are untidy. Their work is in-
accurate and careless. What shall we dol
We have no doubt that they are developing
bad habits. We may threaten thein with
punishment if they will not keep them neat.
There is an interest then in keeping a book
neat-to escape the punishment. Perhaps this
is the only practical way and perhaps it is
better that neat habits should be developed
in this way than not at all, but there is a
better way. If the vupil is interested in some
kind of work and if neatness and accuracy
are essential to his accomplishment he will
try to be neat and accurate. If he is trying

to write a letter and is interested in getting
his thouglit to his friend he will strive to
be neat. If a class in drawing is making
Easter cards to give to some friend, they will
try harder to be neat and accurate than if
they were doing some exercise to be consign-
ed to the waste paper basket. If the arith-
metic has to do with some problem in which
the pupil is interested in the result, as the
planting of his garden, the construction of a
model in the manual training room, the feed-
ing of his own poultry, he will be more likely
to be accurate. I have attended luncheons
prepared by domestic science classes. I have
been struck by the neatness and taste in the
arrangement of the table, the business-like
exactness of the whole procedure. The girls
were interested in having neat tables. They
felt that the time spent in securing it was
worth while. I wonder if the lessons they
learned in neatness were not as valuable as
those in domestic science. I wonder if their
work iu composition, arithmetie, etc., on their
desks was as neat as those tables. If we
wish to develop these habits we must have
pupils doing work and interested in work in
which they sec that these qualities are es-
sential.

Economy of time is involved in this too.
The greatest waste in time probably comes
through teaching that which is not in the
child's mind connected with any of his in-
terests. He dawdles over it and develops
bad habits and forgets it as soon as the re-
citation is over. The net result is nothing
but a bad habit. What is your starting point
when yen take charge of a classI The pro-
gram of studies and text book or the child
and his interests? I met a teacher who fol-
lowed the program of studies so closely that
he taught spelling in the morning because it
came first in the program of studies.

4. The child's character is influenced by
the lives of those with whom he comes in
contact. He has his problems and he is on
the alert to see how ethers deal with them.
He watches the teaeher to see how she acts
when obstacles face her and she is annoyed.
Does she lose her temper and become irrit-
able? From books he finds how others act
and think. Do we pay sufficient attention to
what our pupils read? I have seen sehool
libraries kept as if the main object were to
preserve the books and keep them on the
shelves. What ideals are taught by the pic-
turcs the child sees? What is the influence
of the picture show? Can the teachers as
a body do anything to prevent those pictures
which are harmful from being shown to chil-
dren?

MRS. S. WALLACE
HISTORY THROJGH DRAMATIZATION

Dramatization in the school-room is
not a new thing. The acting of dialogues
and plays by school children is as old

as the little red scehoolhouse itself.
The present attempt at dramatization, how-
ever, must be clearly distinguished from the
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school dialogue beeause the purpose is entirely
different. The object in view is not training
in dramatie art but the learning of history,
and it is because we believe there is no better
way of fixing the truths of history in the
minds of the children than by dramatization
that this kind of work lias been tried out
as part of the regular lessons in history,
The children who are here this morning come
to the history room only twice a week for
40 minutes eaeh time, and whatever work is
done along this line must be done within the
limits of this period, so it is easily seen that
very little, if any time, can be given by the
teacher in training the children to speak their
parts. This is an important point because
you may think the interpretation crude or
unfinisbed, or imperfect, and so in a way it
is, but if more time were spent in an attempt
to secure a finisbed production fewer seenes
could be played and the main objeet of the
exercise-the learning of history-would be
defeated. The same remarks apply to costum-
ing. No attempt is made to dress the chil-
dren for their parts beyond what eau be done
impromptu with the clothing in the room at
the time.

The best time to introduce the dramatie
Work is after the study of a period is finished.
The children have studied the principal events
and written about them and have written
Sketches of the principal people in the usual
Way. Then the dialogue is introduced. A
lesson perhaps is spent in becoming acquaint-
ed with the parts by reading the dialogue in
class. Then parts are assigned to different

members, the parts taken home and memor-
ized as homework, then wlien the class comes
in for the next lesson the play is enacted.
The first attempt will probably bc unsatisfac-
tory to both pupils and teachers alike and
the act will be repeated by mutual consent but
no attempt will bc made.to attain perfection
by repeated rehearsals.

Scenes Represented

A-Elizabethan period.
Scene 1-Meeting of the Queena's Privy

Council with the queen in attendance, when
the possibility of war with Spain is discussed.

Scene 2-The Bowling scene. The war
dreaded by many has become a f net and
England stands ready to face the navy of
Spain.

Scene 3-Queen Elizabeth holds a public
reception of the heroces back from the figlit
after the defeat of the Armada. Characters
represented are: Lord Howard, Burleigh, Sir
Walter Raleigh, Drake, Queen Elizabeth and a
lady-in-waiting. (Note: Owing to lack of
time only the first of these scenes was given
before the convention.)

B-American Revolutionary War Period.

Benjamin Franklin while on a visit to Eng-
land appears before a secret committee of
the British House of Commons and in answer
to questions by the members gives his opinion
on the causes of discontent in the Colonies.

Characters represented: Grenville, Lord
North, Thurlow, Burke, Townsend and Ben-
jamin Franklin.

MRS. M. DOBSON
THE WORK AND THE REWARD

bWhile pondering over what I should say
te you in the few moments at my disposal,
the thought of the meaning of the convention
carne to me.

A year has passed since we met here, and
each one of us has been absorbed in the
duties of her profession-the teaching of chil-
dren. The teacher's task is a very complex
one. She is primarily a teacher, of course,
but also to a certain extent the guardian of
the child's physieal well-being, the arbiter
Of his morala, his instructor in the ethies of
SChool-room and playground, his adviser and
bis friend. To her is given the privilege
Of developing his innate love of the beauti-
ful, and in many cases the only motherly
Care be is likely to receive comes from some
good teacher who sees in her pupil a plastic
ShaPe to mould into an image of grace andbeauty.

Would you not, then, be surprised if the
teacher, thus feeling the heavy responsibility
resting on her heart and brain, should not at
tiles become discouraged, and feel the need
of seeking renewed inspiration and help for
her arduous taskI Where can this be found?
Not from the world outside the teaching pro-

fession. It secs ber nainly as an instrument to
impart a certain amount of definite knowledge
along with a negligible portion of discipline
necessary to assure the child's reception of it.

No, she must obtain her inspiration inside
the sphere of ber activities. And she is rare-
ly disappointed, for among the teachers who
gather here from year to year are many
fired with the importance of their work and
filled with high ideals and strong resolves
that the childhood of this country shall re-
ceive its proper inheritance.

Place all the assets of our wonderful land
side by aide and the little child stands pre-
eminent, towering, by reason of his God-given
potentialities and eternal destiny, far above
the shining splendor of our sun-swept prairies,
the golden richness of our mines, the teaming
treasure of our seas and lakes, or the bound-
less wealth of our pine-clad forests. We sing
"O Canada! Where Pines and Maples grow,
Great prairies spread and lordly rivera flow'
but the beart of Canada beats in the hearts
of its children and its destiny is linked insep-
arably with theirs.

The true teacher is a patriot, but no state
can fully recompense her. Her services to
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God and humanity will one day be rewarded.
Let us live up to our high calling, fellow-
teachers, and so train and encourage our
pupils that we shall send them out into the
world with a love of wliat is pure and right;
a scorn of all that is base and ignoble; a
tenderness for weakness and suffering, and
a courage to resist evil in all its forms.
If we do our part well, the youth of Canada
will keep something of that ''vision splen-
did'' as they travel farther from that land
where God breathed into them a part of
Himself and they became living souls.

This, then, is what Convention should mean
to us. Not only do we seek for saner, truer
methods of imparting knowledge and develop-
ing the child's faculties, but it is here that
we gain inspiration. Particularly from those
who are giving their best, thoughît and en-
deavor to help us, should spread a flame of
enthusiasm which will kindle the tiny spark
in your heart and mine.

Sa shall we return to our daily duties with
a vision of what we may make of our chosen
profession if we but live up ta our privileges
and opportunities. All that is greatest and
noblest in this world of our has been accom-

plished by men and women who lad a won-
derful vision not bounded by earthly horizons.
It is good, sometimes, ta leave the plains and
climb the mountain-side. There the air is
purer, the view lovelier and wider, and per-
chance we may share in soie view which
will lift us ta a higher plane, making beauti-
ful ''the daily round, the common task''
which we find in the school-rooms of this
Canada of ours. Then we can teach our
children:

''Be but yourselves, be pure, be truc,
And prompt in duty; heed the deep

Low voice of conscience; through the ill
And discord round about you, keep

Your faith in human nature still.

''Be gentle: Unto griefs and needs
Be pitiful as (ehildren) should

And spite of all the lies of creeds
Hold fast the truth that God is good.

''And when the world shall link your names
With gracious lives and manners fine

The teacher shall assert ber claims
And proudly whisper, 'These were mine.' '

MISS EDNA E. LOWE
HOW THE TEACHER MAY PROMOTE THEPHYSICAL EFFICIENCY OF THE PUPIL

We are coming mare and more to realize
the need of physical culture. The war has
emphasized this need. In the year 1917
it was found that four out of ten were un-
fit physically to serve their country at the
Front. Millions of dollars were spent at the
concentration camps in the United States in
getting the others into proper shape ta do
the work for which they had enlisted.

That examination was surely an indictment
of the conditions with respect to physical
training in our educational system. All phys-
ical defects are due solely ta ignorance. All
needed to enable the men ta be fit for service
in Flanders should bave been donc in the
school.

Two reasons are given for this neglect of
sa important a part of education. (a) Lack of
time ta spend ten minutes a day in physical
training is anything but wasted time.

After such drill it will be found that the
pupils' minds are far more active and that
they more readily assimilate knowledge.

2. Inability to plan a ten minute period
that may not do more harm than good. Miss
Lowe then proceeded to give some methods
of physical culture that would be most useful:

1. Exercises for the arms and legs. The
teacher must have in mind the absolute need
of muscular development. Such developments
do not mean of necessity big muscles but
rather muscles that will act promptly and per-
form with precision and grace all movements.
Same teachers begin and stop after they bave
given muscular exercises for the arms and
legs.

2. It is equally necessary to develop the
muscles of the trunk: When bending move-

ments are being donc the eyes of the pupils
should be directed ta the ceiling. In back-
ward bending the knees should ba bent as
otherwise dangerous effects may result.

Deep breathing must be combined with all
other exercises.

3. Pully movements: Be sure ta have
variety in the exercises otherwise the pupils
will begin ta hate the period of physical
training. Give them a surprise.

4. Bicycle movements: Pupils should en-
joy these exercises and look forward ta the
lesson in physical training.

Miss Lowe then spoke of Muscular control:
Get the pupil ta obey the word of conmaud

promptly. It is a matter of drill-thorougl
drill. Do not have the pupils march with
muscles tense; it interferes witlh the blood
pressure and is decidedly hurtful-not bene-
ficial.

Considerable attention should be given to
muscular relaxation: If one notices childrel
with set, drawn faces, one may be sure nine
times out of ten that there is a tenseness Of
muscle which is affecting narve centres.

It takes time to get ehildren to relax their
muscles but the training is good. Have them
relax fingers, wrists, elbows, shoulders. Give
them rotary motions of the head.

A doctor bas stated that he has never
been called to treat a case whîere the organs'
of the body were in proper place. Therefore
there is need of corrective exercises. One of
the first things is ta teaci our boys and girls
to stand and ta sit properly.

Stretching movements will be found useful.
The breath should be held as long as it can
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be without strain. One or two stretehing ex-
ercises should be given every day.

Free moveinonts were suggested as better
than those based on niuscular tension.

We are so keyed up most of the time
that we need the free movements to relieve
the nerve strain. They stimulate the circu-
lation. Games come under the hcading of
free movements.

Th menasure of the chest from arm-pit to
arm-pit should be from two to five inches
more than the measurement across the back.
Too often, alas, the opposite is the fact.

A few weeks of proper corrective exercises
will work wonders. Try all such exercises
as will bring shoulder-blades together.

If they receive the proper training the boys
and girls will get rid of self-consciousness in
movement and will acquire poise.

Tip-toe exercises and standing on one foot
witlh the other raised were suggested as use-
ful in this connection.

Give variety: l'ut energy into the lessons.
Be enthusiastic-no good work will be done
in any department of school activities with-
out enthusiasm. A listless manner will be
followed by listless exercises. Put snap,
vigor, life iuto this work and the benefits to
pupils and to the teacter will be incalculable.

Miss Lowe gave illustrations of all the
movements suggested, a fact which added
mue to the value of lier lecture.

A. L. SWANTON
WARMTH

lu making our rural school attractive
warmth is surely an essential and yet prob-
ably you have noticed that our school journals
and magazines rarely publish any articles
dealing with the heating and ventilating of
our schools. The reason may be that the in-
stalling of proper heating appliances is only
to a snail extent under the control of the
teacher.

Our educational systen was originally
modelled on that of Ontario and we have
net yet completely recovered from the slock.
There are those who tell us we should copy
Denmark. This would probably be a greater
blunder. For a long time we were told we
should copy Germany but thank fortune we
hear nothing of that now. What is true of
other things applies equally well to the heat-
ing of the rural sehool. The systems advo-
cated may have suited that particular pro-
vince, but it will fail to work out satis-
factorily on the prairies.

The best method can only be obtained
by emploving those who are actively engaged
in the work and discuss it from different
points of view, and thereby probably reach
some conclusion as to the most efficient
methods of heating our rural sehools.

There is nothing in our school architecture
of so much importance as the proper heating
and ventilating in our northern elimate, and
in many of our neglected rural districts. The
importance of this is so great particularly
ut this time when so many lives have been
sacrificed in the war that conservation of
lives is exceedingly important.

It is appalling wlen we read Dr. Frazer's
report of 1917 that more lives were lost in
Manitoba through tuberculosis and other
preventable diseases than there were Mani-
t)obans killed in the war. The death rate in
New York state is much higher than that of
New York city and also publie health was
much more satisfaetory than that of the
rural districts. Also there is little doubt
but that an investigation would prove that
it was due to the unsatisfactory heàting and

ventilating in our rural schools.
The healthful results produced by the main-

taining of a proper atmosphere is net the
only standpoint from which we should con-
sider warmth.

Success cannot be obtained without interest
in one 's work. One of the essentials of
maintaining this interest is te make the school
attractive. The decorating may be grand,
the caretaking good, yet if the school is cold
and uncomfortable the interest will soon
lag and school hours will become a drudgery in
place of a pleasure, especially in a winter
such as we have just passed through.

The question that now cornes before us is
what is the most efficient method of main-
taining the proper warmth in our schools.
Often trustees net fully realizing the im-
portance of proper heating still insist on
placing cheap antiquated methods in our
schools. The methods or systems used may
b' divided into three classes.

The first system is the old box stone whict
lias been almost discarded, although some
boards still adhere to it. In these districts
where the boards are reluctant about dis-
carding the old stove for a hot-air furnace or
a new ventilating stove, a cast-iron jacket
may be iinprovised and a freshs-air conduit
leading to it from the outside is a vast im-
provement. Children near the stove are
usually very hot while those at the farther
end of the room suffer much from the cold.
The old box stove is the greatest vitiating
agient in the room using up. tremendous
quantities of oxygen in the process of com-
bustion, and bas noue of the apphiances for
successful ventilation. Let us sincerely hope
that it will soon be thrown in the scrap-heap
as it tas served its purpose just as the little
red sehool house tas done in the past.

Then there is the ventilating stove whieh
appears like a hot-air furnace. The principle
of all these stoves is extremely simple being
merely a gravity system. It comprises a
cast iron stove ecelosed in a sheet iron jacket
whih fits around the stove about eight or
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tea iauchcs frein the Ilcou and about five
and a haif feet iii heiglit. The air bctwecîî
the stove and jacket is heatcd aad riscs up-
ward, this natufý7lly causes ail influx cf air
from the bottom whicbi is heatcd and circula-
tion takes place. A fresh air conduit is at-
tachced to the casing fron fthe outsidc and
usually a veîîtilator sliaft is attaclicd to thec
chimney. The vitiated air inay be cnrried
off through the veafilator shnft and fresh
air from flic cold air conduit beatcd aad cir-
culated in the room.

Whule theoretically this is a perfect heating
systema iii nncrous cases if seems to fail
down la actual practice. lii cases wliere it
does not sccm to lient the school safisfactorily
the air around the etiling is usually very hot
while ftic lower part cf the room remains
cold.

Now I do iiot Incan to say tlîat these systems
are a failure; there is room for vnst differ-
onces of opiniion and 1 tlîink we miglif do
well f0 make it onie cf the tepies for our dis-
cussi on.

Ia innny cases tlie cause lies no doulit ia
the faulty construction oif ou sclîool bouses.
Also inii nany rural sclîools eue flads a parti-
tioa lit one end of the roomn about seven or
eighf feet la liciglît. This secîns to defleet
the air to sncbi an extent that a current of
air circulates above the licnds cf the pupils,
and as a resuit the lower part cf the room
remans cold.

Duriiîg tue nîoîîfl cf Februnry 1 conducted
numerous experiments with two flîcrînometers,
one about four feet ani the other about six
inebie fuom the fleer. These twe thermome-
ters.<liowcd a differeace cf teraperature \ ary-
iiîg ficîn fen to twenty degrees. Surely flhc
system or buildinig is at fanît, prcobably bofli,
yef the fact fliat this is the case wliile it
serves te make tlic sclieol unattractive is a
serions menace te the liealth cf our clîildren.

These vcntilating stoves aise have a serions
fanît ia rural districts wlîerc chuldreni drive
a long distance. It being impossible for tlîem,
wlicn tlîey arrive cold, te get warma quickly.
1 knew one tenclier who used te let bier pupils
climb up and sit on the cdge cf tlic casiiag
sairrouidirîg flic furnace te get warm, but
fuis does net seem te be exactly a proper at-
titude to develop in the chidrenl uîîdeu our
care.

Iii a few rural districts liot-nir furaes
are being iastalled. This systein seems te
bc an excellent one since tlîe furnace must
be placed la the basement and incidentally
furnislîing more room aad doing away with
an unsiglitly licatiag apparatus la flic selicol
room. It supplies tlîe room with a constant
suippîy 'c f warm, fresh air tlirough a fresh-air
conduit attaclîcd te flic furnace from flic out-
side and takes the foul air away through
a ventilatiag shaft conîacfed with fthc
chimney.

MRS BURGE, Pl 'NE RIVER, MAN.
THE SCHOOL AND THE COMMUNITY

Wc are told fliat flic scliool is flic grcatesf
sinîgle power cf our denocraey. If that is
truc whea speaking ia geacral ternis Ilow
inucli more dees if apply wlien used la con-
nection witli non-Eaghîsli speakiag districtsl
Tiiere, flic school is flic beginniîîg cf liglif
and life. If is ftic maini, and la some cases
flic only, source from whîich flic members
cf flic cemmanity an acquire intelligent
kncwlcdgc cf flic Canadiaîî custcms and Can-
adian cifizenship; eusfcms wieili are almost
diamefrically cpposed te fliose whicli tlicy and
flicir ancestors lave for generafions pracfiscd;
and a cifizenslîip with fuller, freer powcrs
liaa fliey scnrcely dared drenm cf la fthe

old ]and. If is wif h flic pensant people cf
easternannd soufliera Europe who have come
here la flic hope cf bctferiag their condition
fliat many tencliers have te deal.

The problem of hew to serve thcm bcsf
ea only bie intelligcnfly solved by liaving
some knowlcdgc cf flic conditions under whicli
thcy have livcd for generations ia t hîir native
land. la Europe, f0 lie a pensant hias for
centuries meant a life-long struggle to ob-
tain flic baresf necessities. Thc people have
found thaf wealth and power invariably have
been uscd uascrupulously' te acquire more, If
was essentialhy a life cf flic survival cf flic
litf est.

Wlîcre flic people freim liese countries have
settled iii large arens iii Canada thîey sf111
continue te live prnctically ftle saine if c that
thcy lived la their owni country. Tlîe men on
account cf lîaving f0 go out cf tijeir own
districts te carn money during winter months
nsually have a workiag knowledge cf tlic
English language. The womenannd childreni
know literally neflîing cf our Inigunge. The
womcn oeecapy a pcculinrly unsatisfactory
position, doing nîcaf nenial ouîtdoor tasks
besides caring for home and familles. Sucli
are the conditions te be fouaid in manv settlc-
ments cf fthc foreigni bora where fhîcre bas
been ne sehîcol.

Oîîe cf flic first tlîiîgs fo be donc is te
establisli a feeling cf inutual iiîtcrcst and
confidence belweeil feaclier and parent. This,
cf course, clin lie aost rcadily accomplislîed
flîrougli flic clilduen. la some cases if is a
littie difficult te persuade flic father that lie
en spare Mary or Mike from flic busli or flic
plow, but Mother patient]l'v takes on added
burdeas flînt lier clîild miay lcarîî flic Englisli
language ani Canauliait customs. lIndeed, T au'i
afraid flic meflier too offen lias te bear the
lint cf fthc work wlîicli uscd te lic pcrformied
liy flic childrca now nttcndiag school. If
is ever a maffer cf rcmark liow patieatly flic
womcn aecept flic liard knocks cf life. If
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lias been noticed that no inatter how lowly
the surroundings she invariably lias a few
flowers bloomcing in the window. I often
think it is to those plants blooming in un-
congenial surroundings that she turns for
comfort, strength and courage.

It is a well-known fact that the greater the
physical discomfort the less chance the rhild
bas of acquiring a maximum of knowledge. If
yen sec a number of children bringing large
thick slices of bread and literally nothing else
for their mid-day lunch, you sec ehildren who
are not going to be able to put forth their best
efforts at their lessons. By having each one
bring something, if only a potato, to be pre-
pared and cooked by the pupils under the
direction of the teacher a community spirit
of giving and service is being arouse. The
benefit to children of hot nourishing food
for lunch is not easily estimated. The children
also learn the proper use of the knife, fork
and spoon, etc., and how to conduet them-
selves properly at the table.

The amount of commuuity work waiting
to be donc in non-English speaking districts
is net easily measured and it is only throigh
School influences that it can be accomplished
because in isolated districts no other eom-
nunity interests are at work. The sehool is

a ''Clearing House'' through which all of the
children have te pass and it is to them mainly
that we have to look for lelp in the problem
before us.

One of the first tbings te be taken up as
soon as enough English bas been learued is
Sanitation. The advantages of cleanliness
of person and thc circulation of light and
fresh air eau be easily demonstrated.

Sehool gatherings and concerts are a source
of pleasure and benefit to the community.
The parents are prend and pleased te hear
Mike or Mary recite or sing in English,
and at oach gathering, if held at intervals,
a marked improvement in dress, manner and
language will be noticed. Many of the
inothers learn a few words or phrases from

the children and seem so glad to be able te
fUnderstand and answer the simplest forms
of English. The men also can be encouraged
In making speeches in English and if, at caei
gathering, they can get a different viewpoint
Oh some question of interest te them, some-
thing is gained. Community singing should
L>e developed and emphasis placed on the
toaching of patriotie songs.

The influence of a neat, well kept, cheerful
sehool and teacherage is bound te re-aet on
homes in the community. A few bright
Pietures tastefully hung, curtains on the win-

o0ws, even though of cheese cloth, flowers
during the summer in windows and in window
boxes on the ledges, ]end an influence that
is felt during every minute of the day. The
School garden of flowers and vegetables affords
beauty te the eye, lessons in canning, susten-
afce for present needs, and assurance of
Variety for the mid-day lunch during the
Winter months at a minimum of expense.

Sewing, knitting and different branches of
'1eedle craft may be taught in ceonnection

with Boys' and Girls' Club work. I find
children eager to learn and mothers most in-
terested and pleased with any nîew work
learned at school.

Another important work for school is simple
instruction on home nursing for older pupils,
and through them the mothers will gain much
needed information. Tiere seems to be a piti-
fui lack of knowledge of the simplest remed-
ies required.even for the minor ills. I found
one mother giving a very objectionable form:
of headache wafer to a voung girl suffering
from pleurisy. I know of ne place where
medical inspection and district nurses are more
needed thant in the isolated new Canadian dis-
tricts and especially so if the nearest doctor
is twenty-five mifes distant. A Red Cross kit
is supplied to many teachers and I think
every teacher keeps a supply of simple home,
remedies on hand. The defereie to and
confidence in the teacher's judgumenît makes
one feel very responsible for them.

It nay be there is a country cemetry which
you have occasion te pass at intervals, a
dreary, wind-swept tract. There is one in
ny district which appeals to ume every time
J pass it. It reminds me painfully of a cemet-
ry near a progressive town in western Mani-
toba that I used te pass every tinte I went
to town. Dreary, desolate, and unbeautiful
to the last degree. To-day that cemetry is
known as one of the most beautiful spots
outside of Winnipeg, a veritable God's Acre,
full of beautiful blossoms in season and well-
kept to the last degree. We cannot all expect
to aecouiplish anything like this much in our
work, but through their natural love of flow-
ers, we may encourage the children te eut the
grass and plant a few flowers on the graves.
You may think that we have plenty to do to
look after those who are with us without
turning our attention to those who sleep, but
thus an opportunity is given us to direct the
children's thoughts te that great beyond te-
ward which we are all travelling and by
beautiful associations rob their young minds
of that natural fear wbich se often exists.

''After all, the greatest thing we can do
to make the country a botter place to live in
is te develop te the utmnost our own abiities.
The work we join in for the uplift of our
community will provide an opportunity for the
development of the social and intellectual side
of our lives, and enable us te be more self-
reliant, and to make us a greater influence
for good in the world, se that in striving to
benefit others, we gain infinitely ourselves.''

To raise the ideals of many new Canadian
settlers and initiate them into the principles
of Canadian citizenship bas been the work of
many devotedl Canadian teachers for severa'
years and as we look around at the work
performed by many members of the profession
ve can say that right royally they are per-

forminag their duties. That the people for
whom this work is being donc are appreciative
is shown by the following lines written by a
young Ruthenian:-
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''From ancient worlds by wrong oppressed
we swarmed

Many as ants, to scatter on thy land,
Each to the place yen gave, aided, unharmed;

And here we fear not kings nor nobles
grand.

And art thon not, O Canada, our own?
Nay, we are still but holders of thy soil.

We have net bought by sacrifice and groan
The right to boast the country where we

toil.

But, Canada, in Liberty we work till death,
Our children shall be free to call thee theirs,

Their own dear land where, gladly drawing
breath,

Their parents found safo graves and left
strong heirs.''

One thing te remember in our work is that
it is net a soul, it 'is not a body we are
training, but a man, and we ought not to
divide him. Our success depends upon the
height of our ideals. ''Ideals are like stars,
you will net succeed in touching them with
your hands, but lie the sea-faring men on

the desert waters, you ehoose them as your
guides and following them reach your
destiny.''

To the teachers in non-English speaking
districts especially is given the task of carry-
ing on the work begun for us by the boys
in France. When we remember the thousands
and thousands who cheerfully made the
supreme sacrifice that their ideals might he
perpetuated unsullied, and the world made
safe for democracy, and then look around us
at the ignorance and vice, vice caused by
ignorance in most cases, we feel that te us
was flung that far-reaching challenge deliver-
ed by one who gave his all:-

''Take up our quarrel with ic foe;
To yen frem falling hands we throw
The torch; be yours to lift it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall net sleep, though poppies grow

In Flanders' fields.''

This paper was read April 7th, 1920, at the
annual convention of the Manitoba Educa-
tional Association.

Secondary Division

MINUTES
A.-H{istory Section.
Mr. Prowse in the chair. The programme

was carried out as prepared, excepting that
Mr. Ring was unable to he present. The
attendance was over sixty. Officers for next
year: Miss E. Moore, Kelvin Collegiate and
Miss P. P. Fox of Kelvin. A cominittee was
appointed to consider as suitable text ''Allies,
Foes and Neutral,'' by Sir Edward Parrott.

B.-Modern Language Section.
Professor Miller in the chair. Prof. Miller

reported the results of the Questionnaire. 45
minutes per week is the average time given
to reading aloud of text. Average time given
te sound practice 5 te 10 minutes each period.
Difficulties with the syllabus were given as:
1.-Too much assigned for the year. 2.-
Classes too large. 3.-Vocabulary unrelated
te fact. 4.-Text too idiomatic. 5.-Gram-
mar not definite enough. A long discussion
followed. Demonstration of the sounds on
the chart was given by means of the phono-
graph. Miss McManus then reported on the
work in the Junior High School. Officers for
1920: Miss McMorine, chairman; Bro. Joseph,
secretary.

C.-English Section.
Mr. Cowperthwaite in the chair. Atten-

dance 54. Miss Turner read an address on
''The Teaching of Shakespeare.'' An example
of dramatization from Shakespeare was given

by pupils from St. John's Technical Sehool.
The programme of studies in English was dis*
cussed. Discussion followed as to the exaeif
nations in grammar. Advisory Board asked
to make examination in English optional fOr
IX. and X. Officers for next year: President,
Professor A. J. Perry; secretary, Miss Janet
Chesnut.

D.-Science Section.
Mr. Anderson in the chair. Mr. KnaPP

read a paper on ''The Teaching of Physics.
Mr. Cummings discussed Botany for Grades
IX. and X. A discussion followed the reading
of both papers. A committeo was appointed
te investigate the teaching of science in Mat
toba. The committee consisted of Messrs.
Knapp, Scott, Hodgson, Sadler, Plewes and
Iverach.

E.-Mathematical Section.
W. F. Loucks in the chair. Attendance 25.

Mr. Riter read a paper on ''The Original
Exercise in Geometry.'' J. C. Pineock rena
a paper on ''The Corelation of Mathemiat
ics.'' Decided to print Mr. Pincock's paper
for circulation. A committee appointed te
study mathematical works of the first year
at the University and report to the Advisory
Board.

G.-Home Economics Section.
(Minutes not provided.)
I.-Supervisors and Principals.
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Meeting held in the Normal School. Mr.
White in chair. Attendance about 60. Miss
Lowe delivered an address on "Articulation.''
A helpful discussion followed.

I.-Principals of Intermediate and High
Schools.

Mr. Hamilton in the chair. Attendance 35.
Mr. Scott spoke on the subject ''Democracy

in the School-room.'' Mr. Daykin read a paper
'The Adolescent and His Athlietics. '' Mr.
Elliot introdueed a discussion ' The Articu-
lation of Iigli and Elementary School Cur-
riculae.'' The meeting went on record as
being in favor of promotions by the principal
for Grades IX. and X. Offiers for next year:
President, Mr. Dakin; secretary, Mr. Rogers.

REPORT OF CLASSIC SECTION OF M.E.A.

The most suceessful meeting in its history
was reld by the Classies section this year.
There was a large attendance and the mem-
bers evinced great interest and enthusiasm.

Previous to Convention, circulars had been
sent out to all schools of the Province to
ascertain the status of Latin in each school.
The results were highly satisfactory. Most of
the sehools replied at once and a summary of
the information received was given as follows:

(1) Schools taking Latin only .-...... 2
(2) Schools taking French only ....... 2
(3) Schools showing no change in Lan-

guages .....-.........---.--......----- 19
(4) Schools taking more Latin -........ 3
(5) Schools showing no increase in

French ---------........ .....--.....----... 9
(6) Schools taking no language -..... 1

Total ....................- ........ 36

A few High Schools, of course, did net re-
port, but the thirty-six which did represent a
very great proportion of the total number in
the province. The results, however, would
indicate that even under the new regulations
making Latin an option there appeared te
be no danger of Latin losing ground in our
curriculum.

An interesting discussion then arose, led by
Mr. Stokes of Selkirk, and based on the fol-
lowing points:

1. How -are the new regulations affecting
the numbers taking Latin?

2. Is Latin holding its own or is the ten-
dency towards Frenchl

3. What eau we as teachers, do to keep
Latin in its rightful place?

4. Should there be any change in the meth-
ods or requirements?

The general opinion seeced to be that Latin
was in no inmnediate danger of becoming ex-
tinct in our High Seho.ols, but that its stabili-
ty as a subject depended largely on the en-
thusiasm of the teacher of Latin in each
school. It was also pointed out that in many
cases the attitude of the Principal towards
this subject had amuch to do with its status in
the school.

Later, Miss Bissett of the University, ably
demonstrated the interest that could be
aroused in the Latin class by the use of the
lantern. Pictures illustrating Caesar, Ovid,
and Roman life in general were thrown on
the screen and the interest which the mem-
bers present showed in this demonstration left
no doubt as te the interest that could be
aroused in a class by the use of the lantern.
The University bas these slides in its posses-
sion and bas effered te lend them to any
school wishing te take advantage of the offer.

The officers elected for the following year
were as follows: President, Mr. Stokes, Sel-
kirk; secretary, Miss Vera Fox, Winnipeg.

G. R. F. PROWSE
SOME CHANGES AND CHANCES IN TEACHING HIGH SCHOOL HISTORY

History is becoming less a dead body of fact
to be memorized and more a living organism
to be understood, and this must sooner or
later create several new problems for even
high school teachers. An organism grows,
changes and calls for an alert, sensitive
interpretation.

In the main the matter of our text books is
much of a kind, partly from inertia, partly
the result of teaching experience, partly the
]egacy of great historie declarations of par-
liament. The body is permanent, the spirit is
elusive and its appreciation by even the best
minds is of transient value. The point of
View is shifting continuously to meet the
knowledge and needs of each new generation.
This lays a heavy burden on the history
teacher and he cannot evade it as the science
man may, in similar circumstances, reason-
ably do by ignoring new theories-the conse-
quences are too serions.

Again, our school histories are boiled down
from compilations, themselves made at second
or third hand. Few historians would accept
their summary treatment of any event in its
entirety-all historical generalizations are ipso
facto false; it is casier te generalize froin
seme of the phenomena than from all; eeo-
nomie doctrines could be built more simply on
''economie'' man than on human nature. I
am thinking net of the confliet of opinion
pupils will meet in the recognized reference
books but of the confusion of history in the
making. The record of any episode is, like
consciousness, discontinuons. When all the
available evidence is collated, gaps appear and
statements confliet; these must be bridged
and reconciled; imagination and judgment dif-
fer. Again, new evidence is continuously be-
ing disclosed calling for readjustments. In-
stances will occur te everyone. Problems of
this type should be presented te the pupils
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so that they may understand the incertitude
and varied interpretation of detail. In pass-
ing I would suggest the study each year of
one or two selected articles from the Quar-
terlies to give pupils an insight into intensive
history.

A third problem, what may be called some-
what loosely, destructive criticism, is in its
cruder forms at lcast hardly for the high
school, though it bas a distinct value for
historians. A recent writer, by a voluminous
array of evidence, has attempted te upset our
whole conception of the French Revolution.
All history is not in the melting pot. If the
teacher considers it necessary to indicate
generally that there are historians whose tem-
perament leads them to form opinions at vari-
ance with the concensus of opinion, here,
seems to me, one of the few occasions where
teachers may wisely use their intellectual
authority, for one should niot allow pupils to
go out into the world with a general scepticism
of history. Pupils are certain sooner or later
to encounter unibalanced minds, eager to ex-
ploit some fixed idea by means of a topsy-
turvy history. Opinion is sure to vary as te
how this most difficult problem should be
treated; probably the sanest thing te do is
to laugh it ont of court.

The stndy of school history is rapidly chang-
ing from the chronological to the topical, as
illustrated by our Grade Ten syllabus. This
is all te the good, though I wish it were sup-
plemented by a chronology to scale, classified
under dynasty, France, Economies, etc. Facts
ean now be weighed rather than counted. As
history is assuming such unmanageable pro-
portions a still more rigid selection may soon
be imperative. However, with a background
of general history for Grade Eleven their
special topies can increasingly be discussed
from the wider standpoint of comparative
history. The prospect is most encouraging
for a better type of teaching.

Viewed broadly the topies should include:
The evolution of the executive, assembly, ju-
diciary; the ethnical and territorial growth of
the state; its safety; colonization; the special
fields of central and local government; politi-
cal and economical contact with foreign na-
tions; respect for other peoples and eustoms;
chivalry; publie health and wealth; personal
rights and duties; education, literature, art,
science. Another generation may vary the
emphasis to suit its own immediate needs but
it can hardly get away from these fundamen-
tal problems. They are the kings andqueens,
bishops, knights and pawns with which every
man and woman should bc able intelligently
te play the secular game of life. The particu-
lar mixture of the concrete and the philosophi-
cal with which they should bc treated must
depend upon the maturity of each particular
class year by year, provided only the pupils
do not fall between two stools-fact and
opinion. It would be utterly foolish however
while endeavoring to make history useful to
overlook the dramatie element and the dra-
matie method.

A speaker last year suggested that too
much empiasis is placed on kings and too
little on the laborer of the XIV. Century.
The circumstances of the small cultivator
and the agricultural laborer are a permanent
subject for consideration. Whether the stress
should be placed in the XIV. or the XVIII.
Century is a matter of opinion. Conditions
of labor in that earlier period are still in the
hands of the archivist and, when clarified,
nay be valued perhaps mainty for the insiglht

they afford as to the growth of the artizan
and middle classes, just as a better know-
ledge of servile Athens would bc valued for
its fuller light on Plato. No one topie can
be allowed to usurp the whole field of in-
struction. We study kings to-day, not for
their trappings, though these should not bc
overlooked, but mainly because they concrete-
ly embody, often unwillingly, the influences
which shaped our constitution and common
law and that of the United States and in-
directly of the modern world. In January in
England a judgment was based on Magna
Charta. Further, these kings of old establish
a firm time perspective and the emotions pro-
duced by the deeds, good and bad, of rulers
of the past are largely passive and se the
judgment has freer play.

Another charge against history as tauglit,
inarticulate perhaps at present, is that it iS
unreal and that we ougit te throw all our
energy into civies and community work. This
is only another aspect of the present struggle
between vocationalists and the other-call it
what you will: culture, happiness, balance.
Civics is a subject of vital importance and
the stress laid upon its teaching is made with
the best possible intentions. The struggle for
a particular emphasis arises frem the fact that
teachers are anxious te make the best use of
the limited time allowed te history. It would
bc fatuous to ask for more. I cannot see, how-
ever, how civies can ever be a substitute for
history; how, in fact, it can be intelligently
studied without such a foundation. It would
bc a training in anarchy and be in the end
destructive of good citizenship. The real so-
lution appears to be in a further simplification
of the syllabus, with civies implicit in all
that is taught.

Lastly there is that insistent subject-the
present economie unrest. The English Minis-
ter of Education calls the Industrial Revolu-
tien Of the XVIII. Century one of the great
watersheds of time. Myers says it is the
greatest event since the discovery of fire. It
would be safer perhaps to say it is thei most
important secular single cause for it would
be dangerous te one's mental makeup te ig-
nore the cumulative effect of printing, the
Renaissance, inductive science, etc., to men-
tion only recent causes. Its origin was ob-
seure, eclipsed by the very dramatie French
Revolution. It has been in the main a leader-
less movement; a mute inglorious search of all
classes for material happiness. To-day the two
revolutions bave coalesced. Watt and Rous-
seau let loose titanie forces which are re-
nmorselessly and inîexorably reshaping Western
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civilization and unsettling the world. These
movements from one point of view have eut
across the warp of time and destroyed the
value of past history. They have created on
a large scale, perhaps for the first time since
Athenian days, a forward-looking mind, im-
patient of precedent, ready for any adventure.
Froin another and saner point of view they
have infused new life into most, if net all,
the fundanental problems with which history
deals. . It seems te me, if teachers are to take
their proper place in the community, they
must have, remembering Russia, a sound know-
ledge of these revolutions. As subjects for
Grade Eleven they present the most delicate
problems teachers have to deal with. History
is the truth about the past. It is net present
day politics. Those points should bo always
in our minds. We must never, however tempt-
ing it may be, allow our personal judgments,
and we cannot avoid having thom if we are
real men and women, to obtrude in the pre-
sentation of the lesson. flistory does net
repeat itself, we are net like Fabre's ants, so
one need net be a pessimist to acknowledge
that none of the problems of government have
been solved or ever will be fully solved. But
each generation adds something to the solu-
tion and the hope for a softening of our
presont antagonisms te a larger extent than
the disputants care to acknowledge, lies, net
in an absorbing passionate discussion of them,
as in a more open-minded re-examination of
the experiences and experiments of the past.

I have dwelt almost exclusively on the
utilization values of history; but history has
other and higher values: the ennoblement that
cemes from a study of former achievements;
the humility that acknowledges we are the
heirs of all the ages; the heroism engendered

from past deeds of daring, moral and physical;
the happiness which is part of our inheritance
froin loving souls of yore; the balance which
lifts us above the brute creation. *

A word in conclusion. When J reviewed
what I have written, I was very imuch dis-
tressed by the deadly contrast between the
placid course of my remarks and the daily
tenour of world news. There seemed also
apparently no special reason for any allusion
to the recent war. Canada bas happily had
no ''history'' for over a hundred years. With
two brief interludes, she bas been free to
evolve a national constitution along peaceful,
one migit almost say, predetermined lines.
She occupies today that position of splendid
isolation which Britain enjoyed up to 1914.
The Boer War and this recent one have not
seriously affected ber internal economy and
she bas been remarkably free from civil
strife compared with the United States.
Roosevelt pointed te China as the end of a
country conditioned as we are. Balfour, on
the other band, secs no reason why our civil-
ization should decline. The two arguments
are no doubt not on all fours, but they bring
forcibly to our attention the dangers of pure
materialism. Owing to the extent of our
country and its sparse population, provincial
and inter-provincial problems hardly seem
pressing to Westerners, preoccupied in carry-
ing out a new civilization. The coming gen-
eration may have te face serious internal and
external problems-we are a pacific power-
which may challenge their statesmanship.
These are mainly of course political, not bis-
torical, in their nature, but they can never
be solved intelligently by a democracy devoid
of the historie sense.

PROF.R.FLENLY
(SUMMARY)

1. Introductory: The term ''Industrial
Revolution'' is a misnomer, a description of
the whole by a part. To-day we should call
it ''The Social Revolution.'' Arnold Toynbee
was the first to bring out the importance of
the agricultural changes which accompanied
the more obvious changes in industry. In
agriculture the Revolution hastened the work-
ing of already existing tendencies; it was
more violent and more rapid in part because
those changes were overdue. (of Frenci Revo-
lution of 1789.)

2. Agriculture before the ''Revolution'':
England in the first half of the 18th Century
was an agricultural country, with the major
part of her population engaged on the land;
feeding herself and-to 1773-exported wheat.
By the Revolution she became an ''Industrial-
ised State'', no longer feeding her own popu-
lation, the greater part of whom are employed
in industry or trade. Her population grew from
six and one-half millions in 1750 te twenty-
five millions in 1830. Sie was at war from

1776-83 and 1793-1815, implying disturbance
of trade processes. The agricultural revolu-
tion was thus an attempt te feed a rapidly
growing population in time of war.

Early in the 18th Century three-fifths of the
eultivated land in England was still farmed
on the ''Open Field System'' of the Middle
Ages. The unit was the village with its
three large fields, one sown in the fall with
wheat or rye, one in the spring with oats or
barley, peas or beans, one left fallow; there
was thus a three year rotation. The village
landholders had a varying number of ''strips''
of land in these fields with rights in the hay
of the field left fallow and rights of pasture
over what meadow land there was, as over
waste or woodland. Each village would, of
course, have a garden. The ''Lord of the
Manor'' or ''Squire'' would have ''strips''
in the common field and in addition his own
enclosed portion of land. Often villagers
working on the land, save the '"yeomen,''
would possess enougi land and stock te be
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independent, and lad been so for generations,
others would depend in part oi wage work,
nornally on the land of the squire. Both
yeomen and laborers with their families would
supplemîent their farm-work by industry, e.g.:
spinning, for a local market or home con-
somption.

The system was suited to a self-contained
and self-supporting community but it lad out-
lived its usefulness by the eighteenth century.
It checked production, reducing all the holders
of ''strips'' te the pace and farming level of
the lowest and slowest. It limited the range
of crops sown, e.g.: root crops, hindered im-
provements, wasted land between the strips
and lost time to farmers in working detached
pieces of land. Arthur Tarig, the great Agri-
eulturist of this period, shows conclusively by
figures the low production on such land com-
pared with that on ''cnelosed'' land. It
stayed largely because of the difficulty of
changing it.

In part of England the change had already
come. Towards the close of the fifteenth and
early in the sixteenth century land was en-
elosed in the south-east and (less) in the mid-
land and eastern counties, for sheep farming.
And the growth of farming for profit brought
some enclosures in the first half of the 18th
century. Political and social conditions stimu-
lated a demand for landed estates and a desire
for improvements in farming inevitably
brought home the advantage of enelosed land.
New crops-elover, turnips ("Turnip'' Town-
shend in early 18th century,) new system of
rotation, more attention te stock breeding for
meat (Bakewell the outstanding figure) ail
worked in the same direction.

3. Changes brought about by the Revolu-
tien: The stimulus to production given by
the growth of urban population and war con-
pleted the process of Enclosure. This is seen
from the large number of private Enclosure
Acts passed (from 1700 te 1760-248 Acts,
from 1760 te 1820 over 3200 with a General
Act in 1801.) Over six million acres were en-
closed between 1760 and 1820. The face of
the country was changed; the England of
fences and hedges came into being.

The large landowner or capitalist farmer
gained. His production increased. The price
of wheat was high and rents rose. The war
helped him and lie was given tariff protection

down to 1846. The number of farms, large
for England, of 150 to 200 acres increased.
The demnand for land as a means to social or
political position by manufacturers continued.

The yeoman class of small farmer suffered,
decayed, and, as a class, became practically
extinet. Enclosures whether just or unjust,
cost money for legal and surveying fees.
Fencing had to bc undertaken, time was lost
during the process. Enclosure of waste meant
for hlim, as for the laborer, loss of pasture or
wood-cutting privileges. At the same time
the supersession of the ''Domestie'' by the
''Factory'' system of industry struck a fatal
blow to a supplementary source of income.
The capitalist farmer or manufacturer wanted
land. The yeomen disappeared into the townîs,
or sank to the position of an agricultural
laborer.

The agricultural laborer also suffered. He
lost the hope of becoiniig au independent
farmer and the gap between him and the
landlord increased. He was hit, too, by the
decay of the donestie industry, his pasturage
rights, wlen capitalized, were useless. Prices
rose more rapidly than wages, and a vicions
''Poor Law'' (to 1834) helped to pauperize
him.

Thus the Revolution brought about the Ag-
ricultural conditions of nineteenth century
England, conditions unique in Western Eu-
rope. "In Germany, as a whole, between
two-thirds and three-quarters of the land is
still owned and cultivated by peasants. . . . .
In France . . . . quite one-half of the whole
land is still in the hands of peasant owners.
In England, on the contrary, by far the larger
part of the cultivated area lias ceome te be
owned by comparatively few ''landlords.''
(Ashley-''The Economic Organization of
England, 1912,'' pp. 2-3.)

It is easy to criticize such a result. Yet it
is necessary to bear in mind firstly that the
Agricultural Revolution did vastly improve
agricultural methods (French and German ob-
servers of the middle of the l9th century
put English agricultural methods first.)
Secondly, by so doing it greatly increased
production at a time when this was
urgently needed, during the last great
struggle with France. And lastly the disas-
trous results to the yeoman farmer were in
part due te causes external te the strictly
agricultural development of the period.

G. J. REEVE
INTERACTION OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION AND THE ENGLISH INDUSTRIAL

REVOLUTION

What wts the French Revolution?
It is generally agreed that the French Re-

volution is the most important movement that
lias taken place in Europe since the Refor-
mation. Its importance lies in the doctrines
that formed its philosophical basis. In the
main these doctrines were three:

(a) Sovereignty of the people.
(b) Industrial liberty.
(c) Nationality.

The first of these exploded the theory of
the divine right of kings; the second gave
the death-blow to the feudal system which
still governed the relations of lord te peas-
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anf; flic third xvas n corellarv of ftic first silice
national eeonseiounies' nust slowly enierge iii
nîîy' grîînp ef iec Mlien ftic pepular will is
flic severeigii.

These flirce priiîeiples Juave excrciscd a pro-
fcunld inifluence on tue thenglifs aîît actions
et înankind ever siîîce tbc IRevelution, anti
becanse efthfis inflieiice fixe Vri ci revoi
tien marks a definile stage ii ftic prcgrcss et
e.jvrjjzafjon.

Influence cf tue IRevelîîtîen on Enigland:
Wlieni we tara te the England. of Revelu-

tiiî <inys, w e fi n streog refemni mevemeuf
alIreadv iii existence. As enrlv as 1870 wc
licar et preîposals foir animial pnrlianicuits, mai-
Ixiiet suffrage and equal eleeteral districts.
lii 1785 Pitt, ne frieîît et referin ns lafer
events sliiwcil, îxreuesed te exfcnd flic trait-
culise te eepylîeldcrs iii flic Contiy anti lieuse-
hîciders iii flic fiwi, andî te abolisli seme
retten bereoglis. He taileti te secure lenve te
intredoce lus bill lne lis reformiing activities
ciiscit.

The îiews et tlîe luicak eut cf flic Revelu-
tîiin was receix cd witli cothuisiasmi in Eîiglaiid,
andt gave a tremeidos iinpcfîîs te flic cause
cif referi. lIn 1790 Borkc 's ''Reficticuis oni
tlie French llcvelutien'' breîiglit about a greaf
rcvulsieîi cf feeling. Tue întieon teli ite a
paniie, wbieh inceaseti as finie went on. Tlîe
wersf offeaders wcre inîcers cf flic geverli-
mîent wlie, fer pelitical and pnrty purpeses,
<leliberafely rnîsrcpresented flic rcferm ineve-
tuentf as revelutiennry. Soe celer was lent
to flîcir representati;eus b *y flic activities cf
flic (Jrrespeiîting Soecictf* wlicli iccloded.theli
extreme reterniers. Meanîwlilc, Tom Parue 's
''Righfs cf Man'' preved. anr effective ceuin-
fer lîlast te Borke 's ''Ilflectiens.'' Ifs ener-
meus sale xvas a turtlier seurce cf alarm 1<>
the panieky geverinicuft.

lu 1793 war breke ouf, îîstensibly because
flic Schclt hllt been tlrewn opien te cemmerce;1
iii rcalîty, it wolîl apipear, te cruslî lic idens
ltf leese by teiZ eveilutieni. While flic war
was on, flic Eîîglislî peîmular conîstituîtion was
suspentiet. Gullible secret clnînittees cf flic
lieuse cf Coumnions discevereti designis te soi-
vert flic censfitutionî. The Habecas Coirpis
Act was suspeuideti frcmn 1794-1801. Newv

fuenseiis were ciented. .AIl iiiilieeiised debat-
iîîg clabs were sîip1 ressed. ]i 1794 Preisfley,
IHern Teeke aîîî ether referie leaders were
'brcîîght te trial fer freascuî, bot te flic coii-
sfereafieîî cf flic geverimeîît wcrc acîîuitedl
by flic geveriunt. Oflier leaders arresteti iii
1799 reniaineti fer tlîrce years iii gaci before
ccmiîîg te trial.

Tliese repressive icasures met wifli a large
volumie et suîpport threugheuf flic ceuntry.
Te crifieizer te soggesf a change vas as is
usuni iu wnr-finie toecarî flic reputatien et
disleyalty* . Liockilv for Eoglaed and flic
Whuig Pnrty, l'ex andt blis fcw ntlierciits con-
sistcuîtly' exereisedti lîir enstitotienail riglîf
et crificism, anti uîîtil flic advcîîf et Napeleeîi
sfcatiily eppesedti li war wifl flic Republie.

Tlîe cud. cf tlîe wnr broughi îe relaxationî
et sfriugcîîcy. lIndced, as is effeî ftie case,
repressîeîî wns niere vigereus affer flic wnr
thauî wlîile flic war was oii. Unrcst n'as unf
versai. I neeti net toeli oi flic causes cf
fuis ueiresf excepf te nete thaf tlîcy were
uniiy industrial. Secret cexumittees cf flic
Heuse again discevereti designs te overfhrow
flic constitution by terce. The Habeas ('or-
îîus Acf was ngaiîî suspentiet. [nl 1819 oeur-
redti li Peterîce niassacre where a public
umeeting was rititen dewn lîy yeiinnrii.,v whe
receivel flic publie, flîauks cf flic lceef andi
flic cxecrntieîîs cf flic fricutis cf flic lcferm
nieveinent. Tliere fellcwcdti li passage cf tlic
Six Acfs whielî linîitcdti fli ecini of flic
press aithe li frcetem cf public meeting.

Bot flic tory et reaceticu liait ix' fis finie
sîlelt ifselt. Five years later flic referai
niovement is agai uuîtier way. lu 1824 flic
('enibiniation Laws wlîich matie Trades Unions
illegal werc repealeti. la 1827 flic dîsabulities
eft fli Nen-Ceîîtermisfs werc remeveti. Iii
1829 flic ('afhlîcs receiveti cnîancipafieuî anti
flic retern uevement was travelling aleng i
smeeth waters.

Tliese nîcasures andti li lafer andt more
geucreus nets whîielî mark flic grewflî cf dec-
nîecraey ii flic lasf century are on flic wioe
siiuil flict aptplicatien eft fli uiitirlyingI pî-1ii
ciples oif flic Freueh IReveluiticîi isfaîîes of
flic "'moral magie et Freucli îîniîeiplcs.'

W. J. IREYES
INDUSTRIAL ARTS IN THE HIGU SCHOOL,

Iii eîîisitiering flic pîrgrcss etfflic last hîîn-
dreil years cnc is sfruek witl flic facf fhiat
pregrcss is usually slow anti flit, if is nlways
sure. Aise, that cace ail ativanee fintis geuie-
rai aceccl)ancc, ifs tievelepîncut is rapiti. These
ativanees arc brouglîf about, iof fhîrcugli any
Iiiuiversal tiemnî fer fliceonitionei, article or
service, but fhîrougli flic visioni et seme fere-
Righîf d perseui wlie lias flic îeccs9sary patience
anti jerseverance te edocafe n sofficicut auma-
lier et peele f0 believe iii flic hîcefits te lie
(Icriveti frein flic adoition oif flic itia. Onîce
thui is a(One iîslî cil di'veleuînen t i4 s npi I.

Take as an exanîple flic raileoati. Ifs elîar-
piîons lînt a liard, figlîf toecstabuislî ifs use.
People diii nef i)elievc if practicable. Tle.y
leeketi upen if as flic nighfmare <if a tireanier,
aîît stoutly maintainiet that flic estimateti
speetio etfhirty miles an heur weuld step flic
circulation etfflic bleeti. Yet eonce the peeple
wcrc educafeti up td ifs possihilities, ifs pro-
gress was rapiti, anti if lias beceme a domina-
tîng unit in Our social systemn-in tact seme
ecoiouisfs maintaîn flint eue of flic reasens
fer flic preseInt hiigli prices is flic lack et
nienes cf frnnsportîng protinets frein districts
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wliere they aie plentiful to districts where
they are searce.

It was mucli the same with the steamboat.
Wlen Brunel drove the flirst boat by steam
up the Thames, lie became so unpopular that
London hotels refused to give him lodging.
Compare Brunel's wheezy tub with the mod-
ern floating palace witl its telegraphic news
service, theatre, gymnasium and bank.

Last July the people of Boston celebrated
the hundredth aniversary of the birth of
Elias Howe. It is less than sixty years since
a mob in the saine city broke up his first
sewing machine, elaiming it to be a device of
the devil, craftily conceived to take the bread
out of the niouths of poor seamstresses.

Many of the reforis and inventions which
we 11ow take for granted passed through
equally trying ordeals before they gained a
permanent place in our civilization.

The harvester is another example. McCor-
mack preaclied his gospel of efficient harvest-
ing for fourteen years before lie sold his first
hundred machines. To-day there is scarcely
a town or village in Manitoba that does not
sell a hundred harvesting machines a year,
and farmers now are on the look out for im-
proved, labor-saving machinery.

It is but thirty-six years since Bell invented
the telephone through his efforts to make it
possible for his wife to hear. The invention
received scant consideration then. It was
looked upon as a scientific toy of no com-
mercial value. To-day there are more than
fifteen hundred millions of dollars invested in
telephone equipment on this continent. Dur-
ing the strike last summer many looked upon
the operators who left their posts as criminal,
maintaining that the lives of sick people were
in danger because of the lack of telephone
communication between their homes and those
of their physicians. That is a great change,
is it not?

Tlere is just as great a change in the for-
mative stage of industrial training. You will
pardon me for taking printing as an example
as I am more familiar with it than with the
ofher branches, and I believe that what ap-
plies to one branch either applies now, or
before long, will apply to all other branches.

In less thlan twenty years the old-time one-
man print shop bas become a factory, and
with this change lias cone an important ap-
prenticeship problem.

Under the old system many printing offices
did not represent a great financial investment.
A printing plant which turned out commercial
work could be had for as little as $600, and
it could be operated by a journeyman and an
apprentice. As it grew, one or two more boys
were employed and later another journeyman.

The boys served an apprenticeship of from
five to seven years and were given the oppor-
tunity of learning every branch of the trade
practised by the shop. In those days men in
moderate circumstances considered it desir-
able for their sons to learn a trade. As a rule,
the boy who was graduated from a small shop
had a firn grasp of the principles of the trade.

Ini the more pretenîtious offices, which were
usually union shops, the nunber of appren-
tices was limited. For the first vear of his
apprenticeship the boy swept floors, ran er-
rands, washîed rollers, and sorted pi. In his
his second year lie was allowed to learn the
case and was given reprint copy to set. A
little later lie was taken charge of by a
journeyman, and as a reward for lightening
the labors of the journeyman, the boy was
given homeopathie doses of advice. Towards
the end of bis third year if he were briglht,
industrious, and really interested in his work,
the boy was used by his employer as a means
of cutting the prices on work which his coin-
petitors were bidding for.

'While the business methods of the trade
were often bad, there was usually that pride
of craft which makes good workmîen, and the
price rivalry between shops made for speed.

These conditions have been changed by the
introduction of labor-saving machinery. The
old-time printing office represented an in-
vestment of about $500 per man. Totiay it
mnay run into several thqusand dollars for
eaci man employed. Many of the operations
are specialized. Whîere the printer was once
a real craftsman lie is niow gradually bcecminug
part of the machine lie operates, and, owing
to the heavy investment the machine repre-
sents, he is constantly urged to keep the ma-
chine in operation so that overhîead expenses
may be kept down. This results in a narrower
knowledge of the trade. li departments where
hand work is done -the constantly increasing
wages are also used as a spur for greater
output, and the journeyman of to-day is too
busy trying to -earn more money for his em-
ployer to bother with boys.

So, between the present lack of craft ideal
and the demand for output, boys are being
attracted to the trade in constantly deereas-
ing numbers, and the few wlho are dependent
on the shops for training are not receiving
the trade education their predecessors did.
Neither the employer nor the employee under
the existing competitive system is inclined
to look after the welfare of the apprentice.

Then again, shops are inclined to specialize
on certain kinds of work, which in turt limits
the possibilities for the broad training which
the old shop gave when it proudly advertised
its ability to print anything from a visiting
card to a three-sheet poster.

Specialized work is also bringing about an
unlooked for condition. The old-time work-
man was thorough; lie understood the business
in every branch, and that knowledge enabled
him to turni out a maximum amouint of work
vith a mininum amounft of effort wlien lie

was called upon to specialize.
The lack of that general training is nuow

quite apparent to the employer who keeps com-
parative records of the cost of production.
He finds that work donc in five hours twO
years ago, required six last year and will
take seven this, and lie is faced with the
problem of a steadily increasing denand for
printing and a steadily decreasing supply Of
workmen. So lie is beginning to look to the
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publie scbool anid to the trade seblool for a
solution of lus difficulties. Tbe secondary
scbool tbat offers a propcrly correlafcd train-
ing Lu acadcmLc woî'k and sbop practic will
miot oniv relieve the situation by furaisbing
traiiied appreintics, but Lt xviii, wbien fuily
<levelopc<i, furnisli miore skilful workîncn in
a sborter tinie. Under sebool and faetory
conditions tbe mieuLaI work lias been elini-
nated so far as tbe boy is eoneernedl, and the
time once dex'otcd t0 sweeping floors and
sorting pi wiil be giveil to the study of
academLc subjeets, the bistory and tbe tbcory
involved Lu tbe varions piocessos, aid tbce
pitoduets used Lu tbe trade.

Going hack to nmy first assertion tuaI Lu-
<lustrial progress is slow but sure, I sbiali now
apply Lt to tiîis businecss of pritLng 1 bave
becuî diseussing. Employers agrec witbi me
wben 1 discuss tlîe subject with theni. Tbey
aeknowledge tbe sebool f0 be tbe oinly solution
of suitable training for apprentices, but wbicn
a little extra rusb of work cî'ops up Lu tbeir
sliops tbcy are vcry apt to say to tbe boy,
''Well, we are busy this morning amd wc wisbi
you would not botber going 10 sehool to-day;
you eau go an extra day some otber fime. '
Tliey are like tbe lady Joi Burroughîs tells
of in1 one of bis books. Here is Mr. Bur-
roughs' story:

1' 1 once spelît a suinîner day at the moun-
tain borne of a welkii kowi liîerary woinan
and edilor. Shc limcîted the absence of
birds about bier bouse. 1 narned a balf-dozen
oir more I had heard or seen iu bier trecs with-
iii an bouî' the indigo-bird, the piliple fineb,
tbe 'vellow-bird, tbe veerY tlîrîsh, the red-
ev cd virco, flic song sparrow.

I ) o vou men to say \ Ou bave seen or
lîcard ail tbese birds wliile sittiing bei-e on îîîy
porchli ' shci enquired.

III really have,'' I. said.
''I dIo îlot sec or bear tiiena, ' she repdied,

''an<l yef 1 waîît to vcrx' îniue.'
''No,'' said 1, ' 'you oul1y xvaut to ivalit to

sec and bear thcm.''
V oni înusf bave the bird iii your lîeart

before you eau find it La tbe busi."

Most ernploying priaters are iii mnuch the
saine position as Mr. Burroughs' friend. They
believe tbe sebool-traîned appreiitiees ta bc
tbeir oinly suiiily 0 f future worknieî, but a
little rush work kceps Lt ouf of tlîeir lîearts,
and for tbat reason progress is slow and wîli
bc for some time. But once Lt is fully acccpt-
ed, the training of apprentices iii secondary
sebools xviii make rapid strides to tbe lasting
henefit of botb employer and emiployee.

JT. MONTCMERY
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE IN THE STONEWALL COLLEGIATE AND JUNIOR HIGH

SCIIOOL

Houselîold Scicîîco is fakcii up iii our Schiod
by four grades-Vil., V1I1., IX. ami X., ami
thle number Lu fhe classes varies froni ciglît
fa fwenfy-four. As we have accommodafioni
for oniy fweive pupils, at a time, flic larger
classes have f0 ho divided and ecd balf
receives a lesson once Lu fwo weeks only.

The equipaielit Lu our schîool coîîsists of a
I)omestic Science fable, large cuphoard, fwo
fhree-burner eoal oil stoves, wiflî oveuis, and
a Wood stove.

The fable lias places foi' tweive, withî flic
drawers, cuphoards, auîd aeconîpanyiig ufeii-
suls. The cupboard besides holding the sup-
plies, is large cniougb 10 accommodlale tue
wasli-paLs, draininîg-panis, and uflier large
x'essels wlîîcl are îîeeessary in arryîng on flie
work.

Our oi-stoves, wilîi have been in use foi'
aimost four years, have proved very satis-
faetory, but in my opinion, for counîtry use,
whcîi if cones 10 baking, noflîing eau surpass
the good, old-fashioned wood stove. A year
ago oui' Board added one 10 our equipînent,
and whîeî thîey dlid so f lîy solvcd for us our
pî'ohlem as f0 lîow to beat dislî-wnter and
cook ou our oul stoves at flic saine f ie.

lIn speakiîîg of our kifelieil utensils, I must
îlot forget oui' ''Stearn-Cooker'', whîielî is
certaiîîly a ''joy forever'' wbeî it cornes f0
Canninîg, stearning puddinîgs, fishi, etc., for a
class of twelve.

Our supplies, suiel as sugar, flour, etc., nia-
teniais wbiv.h will keep, arc provided hy the

Seh)iul Board; perishiable oies, sucbi as butter,
înilk, cggs, etc., are brougbit froin borne by
tbe pupils themseives on the dlay that tbey
bave tbeir cookiug lesson.

Towels are suppicd hy the Scbool, and the
girl whiose turn Lt lias bceim to wipe the
dLsbies lakes Lt home aad hrings Lt haek, clean,
to bo used at fbe next lesson.

The average amount spent iii keepiug our
Ilouscbold Science Departrnent in good rmi-
niug order is bcfween tbree and four dollars
a muonfli. Not nîncl of au expendifure, wben
we consider what a far-reaching influence
tbe work lias.

As I bave said before, fli umber oîf pupils.
ini air Doinestic Scienîce classes varies, bat
the lime doos not and our longest lesson 1 îeriod
is only an bour and a liaif, and flic slîortest
but an bour. WiIh so littie tirne ut our dis-
Liosal, I realize that offeiî our lessoîîs arc
not wlîat I sbould like then f0 lie, but witb
so maux' subjcfs besîdes Housclîold Science
to be worked iii, Lu one short week, if seems
at present that is ail fliat eau ho spared.

1 try f0 divide îny lesson period imita three
parfs. Tue first feu or fifteen minutes is
spenf Lu înarking equipineit-tha t is, giving
pupils nmarks for having aproîî, towel, liolder
and book witli tlîem, collecting towels whîieh
have been taken home ammd waslîed, assigning
of work and giving instrutionis for ftle lesson
of flic day. Tue îîext, haîf-hour is devoted

o flie actual doing of the work, aîîd during
fuis lime we manage to suateli a few miutnes
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for the tbeory part of the work, which I
know in my classes, is the part that, thro ugh
lack of time, is most likely to go to the wall.
The last fifteen or twenty minutes, often sad-
ly reduecd, is the washing-up period, and
before this is donc the pupils generally find
time to dispose of the article cooked, or, as is
more often the case, tenderly parcel it up to
take home.

The work of dish-washing is greatly lessen-
ed by our having a cistern in the sehool, and
a plentiful supply of bot soft water, I find,
makes the task a great deal shorter and pleas-
anter. Then, when four girls do their dishes
all together-one washing, one wiping, one
putting away dishtes and washing off the table,
and the fourth putting away supplies, or look-
ing after stoves or sintk,-tlhey do not take
long. i an afraid, thouîgh, that no matter how
you look at it. IHousehold Science methods are
itot conducive to dish-saving devices. How-
ever, as was said before, ''Many hands make
liglt work,'' and after the nerve-racking
anxiety of mixing a muffin, and the half-hour
of torture in whicl it appears uncertain as
to whether to rise or fall, the dish-washing
period which follows is a pleasant relaxation,
and, in many cases, a blessed relief.

To the pupils taking up Houseiold Science
in the four different grades, we endeavor to
give a working knowledge of the composition,
food value, preparation and combination of
the different kinds of foods. The first year,
the simplest way of caring for, and prepar-
ing of the principal foods is taught. The next
year to this is added advanced ways of pre-
paring the food, and some work in theory is
given. In thtese tirst two years the pupil pre-
pares but one dish at a lesson. In the next
two years a more intensive study of food is
taken up, along with the preparation of more
diffieult dishes, and two or more dishes are
often prepared in the lesson, with the idea

of eoming as close as we can, in ait hour and
a half, to preparing a tmeal.

I have tried in the above renarks to give
as clearly and as briefly as possible, an idea
of the work as it is carried on in our sehool,
and as some of our disadvantages were also
asked for I will now proceed to thieni, for I
eat assure you we are not without them.

Our greatest disadvantage is lack of time.
I have mentioned it before. I couldn't ielp
it-the thought that we must be through. in
such a short time is always before us, and I
think it is not a good thing. I do not believe
in dawdling over work, but I do believe in
having sufficient time to do it properly, and
I feel that here we have not.

The reason thtat we must be through so
punctually, leads to our second great disad-
vantage, and that is our Household Science
room is a class-room, too, and must be used
immediately after our lesson by other teachers
and pupils, and no matter how muci we might
wisi to stay for five or ten minutes longer,
we can't do it-we are inîterfering with some-
one else's lesson period. Also, on account of
our Houschold Science room being a class-
room, we are ineonvenienced by lack of space.
It seems to me, no matter which way we
turn we bump into a desk, and that, as well
as being trying to our temper, is detrimental
to our bones, especially if tbey happen to be
rather near the surface.

Then, too, if the teacher happens to teaeh
English and several other subjects as well as
Household .Science, it's a far ery from fish
balls to ''The Lady of Shalott.'

But notwitistanding our disadvantages, and
the many defectl that are to be found in our
work, I feel that our time is well spent, that
though we may come far short of what we
set out to aecomplisht, yet we have made a
start, and have laid a foundation for some-
thing better in the future.

DR. G. F. BUSH
DIET AND DENTISTRY

lin giving a talk on Diet and Dentistry, I
take it for granted that you expect, and right-
ly so, to learn of some ways of so regulating
the diets of yourselves and others thiat the
visits to the Dental Surgery may not be as
frequent as they otherwise would be.

The alarming increase of dental disorders
leads us to look for the cause. Our modern
mode of living lias undoubtedly mucli to do
with it and our modern foods must bear the
blame for a conisiderable portion of dental
troubles.

There are several dietetic theories of the
cause of the prevalence of dental caries; one
element, however, is common to them all, viz.;
that the change brought about by up-to-date
processes for preparing the refining food is
answerable for the prevalence of the disease.
It is maintained by some that the renoval of
the husk fron the grain impoverishes the

amount.of bone-foriniog salts, phosphates, etc.
By others, agaii, that the removal of the
eoarse part diminishes the amount the jaw
is required to be used and so lessens the blood,
supply to those parts, and thé consequente
lessening of the nutrition of the teeth. BY
still others, that the refinement of food
causes the food-stuffs and bacteria to be
special lodgeable in the erevices of, and be-
tween the teeth.

It is not my intention to enter inîto a dis-
cussion of the different views. The three I
have just mentioned are probably to a grea t

extent correct, and so, no doubt, are many
others, but we will not take time to discuss
theni. At the present day, there is a positive
eraze for the elimination of coarse and fibrols
matter froin the food-stuffs, and thus, to a
certain extent, real mastication cao be but
imperfectly performed, and its beneficient
effeets largely lost.

1.
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f-lîwecver, it wonld lie, mttre tir less, a w asti
tif tit' to er ou i'lt tîgainuit thle tmîode rit tds-
w-e ar i-t-tat likeir' te gel lie ntatîntacturers
te stop îîîakiîîg theto, iior are lthe people
likeiv toecease ptireiiasing, ant iusîug tue
sainie; se wc tlust eniteýerit titrselves wît Il
tint kittg thle lsest tise we t- :ti of tiia t wL jeu
Wu have îo iband.

Irregularifies tif tue teefth are neft only a
disfigurcîîîenî lbut a very pjieet cause et
teefli deeay. fliese irregîtiarities cati, fto a
eonsiderabie degree, 1w itreveufeil, b *y tue,
lîrojier feeîliiîg of the infant andti voutng ehlîd.
The statural toodi N uiidoutbîediv iteýi tise
best for flic infatît, ait e fic tîtîier siteuit
keep lierselfit t ie, very sest iteaitit possible,
Wiile iirsi itg titi ritliii. Sfa tist les sho>w tuaI
breastfet elijidreit liave bet fir ileveiîtîeîl ai-cites
ltait huiftie ted. Wlîeîî the first teetit alîpetr,
flic cliloitîifests a desire fto gtîaw andîî bite.
111 tiavi goitie by otîr granitteiers tîsel fto
giv> fhe ritilti a erust toeuct its teeltà oit, as
titcy say; if is obîvioîns tîtat gîîaîviîg suei a
fiooIt stitifî wiii teit fisîake the eiiil place'
ifs ioer jaw iii a prelter positioni andî wili
al&î licîji ii flic dcvelorenîet t oflic tîttîgue,
Wlîiel is a very important tacfor ii lthe de-
Veloptuett etfflic dental arci, aiid wviil tetnd
te inerease flic bleei stîppiv y )v the eîîîtiîîual
Cxerelsc, andî se0 bell 1 i Ot fli werk et nture.

As tue eiîild 's teetit itîcrease inii iîtîiber, se
Siteuid sonîething be giveti wiîicl wiii require
thoe6  tceth te be nscd. If is a tact worfi
reinemberliig flînt wlteit tîte citilti lias cut al
lis fwcîîty temporarv teetît, lic itas a irnîcît
larger îîîastieatiîîg suirface ii lproptortionî te
bis si-ze tuai t fli adilts have.

NNleii tite eiid is able te sit ut> te flic
table, he sîtenît be eceuraged ttî forns a
habit'et finisiig his nîcal witit a bit et dry
toast, a rnsk, a biard ibiscuit or aîîytiîg crisp.
If titis is tlîeronghlsr masticateti, if wiii scion

be a source et ple(,astire te tue chlîlt, ant iIf

fiuiiiwe i-i b> a driîîk, will cîcaîtie lthe eth
bettîr ltait aci foolth brnsh caît île.

Atît tutu- w-e îîîîîst îîass oi t t lîîse et ait
atinit age, lthe satîse diet beiiig iargeiy sait-
able foîr ebldreis atter tltcv have passeti tht'
stage- of iitfaiii-v. -Tue îîîîîîîer tif breakfast
tîo ils ti itlie îtiar kit hi î'giîs îî i îe legis.,

ant titiiaiy eft li cii w-iitld ie t'xcel let foi titi
prîrpose eftecaitsiîg lthe eeth if theî*v werc
iet itsxariabiv sîtakel w-ithii tl1k tir creaiti.
If breakfast is mtade etttirel v of itv of titise
articles or piorridige, a lce et ofiry- toast, as
before, sitoîlîl le w-cil clîwed, it order lto
cleatîse lthe, teetit aitî gutins. ileeessioti et
lthe gîtîtis is lîrlîtipali 'y rtî tscîl 1) v flic iodgc-
tment tif seft ftoihs aitî delîris geiteralx-,
areuiid the îîecks et lthe leet, antd if stie-tiig liardl antî crisp is taketi aitî w cil iststi_
rafeit, flîcre uvili bc litle recessioi tif tut'
gtîîs antî iuei less ilccav. We have a large
varîety of wliat wc miglît eaul self-cleaîîsiîîg
teetis wii t-ait iti tîscî te atlî-tntagi' at titi
enîd et a meai, surit as (Ilr.) toast, whielt ta'

lic lîtttercîl aftt-r if lias cîoietil, btiscîtits,
ernekers, resks, etc., relery, olives, apîties,
lettuce, taîlustes, wihite cabliage, etc., etc., ail
kiiids et tnts.

New, a word about flic teetit brusit, mentit-
washcs, etc., flic ftlît-brîîsi sîtenli be tîscî
regulariy atît ctircfully-nttct lia rîn cati bc
(leote by rougi bruîslhing, a rotary nteunt
witlî a brusit, tnt tee liard, ant a teotit paste
or powcler wiiicit is kiiewîto cetîtalîs ao hariît
fnl imîgrediertfs.

Aittiseptit' îtîtîfth-w-asies ai-c cîîtirely oti
et place it a iîeaitiy tiîutit aitt siilîl iever
se used hsy attyttîe witlîtt fli alviee flice
pitysîciait or ticîtist. 1 lias-e tiet lune te enter
iste the reasetîs wiiy flîey are lîsrtîstul but

sitifice te say fliat nture lias a way of balaît-
cing, and if antiseptie wasies are lîabituaiiy
useti, tite fielti is eniy lcff more susceptile
te infectioît.

MISS EDNA E. LOWE
I3ETTER ORAL, READJING

Miss Lowe begati lier aîltrcss on titis sîb-
jeet witiî a criticismn site hai bîoard otf lte
seîteels. We jînt iii tweivc years et itîtetîsive

traninîg aîd etîr jsredact cantîîf stanîd, sit or
WValk eorrectiy; lie cauieit rend a ttewspaper
lItteilligetiy; 'ile is self cetîsciens.

SIe madle a. plea fliat lthe beys aitd girls
sheulti gef speciai trainîing iii eral expressiou
-a~ traininîg fliat wiii men isuct is atter
le-a trainîing fliat is a îîecessity fe succcss

'1 bnsiniess lite anti fer tue art et public
MPeakinig is alusest a îîeccssity at flic preseut
tit5 <.

One msaiît tault iii public addrcss is jadis-
tinet Spcaking.

Tee0 uitle attention is paiti te the orgns et
8Peech. If lîractice is aiecessary fer tîte de-

'veliOPmeult etfflic artu anîd lcg muscetsprae-
tarf-j9 quly~î iiecessary fer themuc eso

Teti miniutes cacit day sblîîid lie dlevitd te
excrrisiiîg titese muscles.

Miss Loiw-e fiu ei xliilie ilat i iit lihet'
sysicut.

1sf. Enîpliasize flie itliititîtit tif flic
lip cetiisoitaits3 ''b', ''ii'', etc. Real tîtts-
enlar effort siieiilic ut ade.

21tfl. L11y aiid teetît eeîîseîîaîts '''' i

Srd. Teetit antîr ougue eeitsenaits ''tii'

la thetu and thins.
4tiî. Teefli, tîttgte, anîd paiict conisonttants

A tee iutîtes cadi daY wili briitg gooti
re suits.

Tieti sitetlîl follows exercises ii flic etablit-
sîîg tif final ictters-''eld'' 'bol'' ''f''
'giîf'' ''c11 liii''1.

Affer traininîg et titis kuad, flic îîîîils
sheuli lic giveit words et tuait> syliabies-
14multiplicationii ' care beiîîg takeni fint
ci ery, syliable is art ictîlateti distiiitty.
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Envl r xo rd shîî 111(1 lii' 1101111il l iveb~ t iules,
witli iîîeasing speoil. Noext the ' tougule
twist ors'' inay 1)e useui witli good resulfs.

"A liig l)laek bug bit a big black bear.'
1' urely slox uess and slovenliîess siiouid lie

siîuîiîîed. '
XIc fîini e is speut inl tiie Stllîdv oif fore igîl

mi gilages an d so litf le fi nie ýoinparai iv e ly iin
the proiîtiuciil ion of oui owil iaîiguage.

How oftcîî we bei the foilowiiîg proîîuiiî
eiation l''leveiî," ' govei-iiieut," ' ''enictr.y,"

elîildevîî. '
Let lis lbe oavofîl. to correct ail suili evviîrs,

for a reflued jîvoiuiueatioiî adtîs so gvîat lv to
01oui joyîîîelt of oiral reaiing.
Miss Lowec theon spoke of tlie pîîîper pro-

îîiicin t ii of thle vow els:
(a) Lonîg 'ce'' ais ini wearY, utreavY, ex-

per eue e.

(b) Lon-g ''a'' I)iv, Mary, prairie.
(e) Tlîe'iiîîîî-i-nibnsedà lonîg* îî ' ([ity,

Tueîsdny.
So nie wi îiIs ae vo 1hisp ooilleeoi owii g fo thle

aeeeîîtiîîg of wroîîg sîllables: alilvress, clias-
fîsenîeîît, ivîeviiealle, eti'.

The elass shlîd lie askeit to living iîi lists
oif words flînt tiîey hîeur nîîspvoaoîîîîced andu
tlîey shlîd be tlîeîî drilled ou tlîe correct
pron oiîîiciatioii.
traîisfev the tliouglîf.

Prouieiation ulia tules shotîul lie lielî ou

lines siînlilav to tlue ol-faslîioîîei spielliîîg
mnatches.

"i1 8,0 00 words ('ommonly MisproîîotieeV'
xvv(ý as itiggeqteçl as a îiseful text. Next

if is esseîîtiai fo lvilg ouît thie thlîoîglît Cie-
mnt ini oui veaîhiîg. Jii tIiq isenectiouî five

suggestions were giveon:
(a) Have the ehldreîî iiî flie fivst gradtes

fell ini theji' owii wîivds wlînt thev ]lave veaul.
Self -expression is thus beiîîg eultivafeît.

(lb) Teacli tli tui tlieve i'u a iture 0on

thie priîitect page. ('lilîlveî ave alwavs in-
tevestcd inî piefures.

(e) Real flic storv f0 thiîe. Have dhieu,î
visiialize if and ileseri beflie picture to vou.

(dl) H-ave flie pupil stanid ini fronti of thec
eiass andl reaul to tlie ofliers. At first lie rnny
lie seif-coaisejous blut praci ise wiii oveveonie
this <tefeet.

(e) Get the tlîîîglît, hiolu tlîe tiouîghit andu
Too liffle attenltioni is paiîl fo the pauses0 hi

reaiiîg, tfliceommîa bciîîg fv,,enctl.v iguiovît
wi tI çisastî'ous results f0 tlie invieniîg of the~
passage î'ea<l.

lE nplia sis j s esseîîf i. A gîoîl exerecise is t i
roîluire tlîe pupiils tii read fhliessoîî. uîîdeî'
I ili Iîg ftle impori tan t wuirds. A. li tfle jîrai tic e
of flîis kiîîd wilt lîelp iii seeuuîilg force.

Teneli thîe puipils to reait morie slowhy. Hav e
tlîeîî icaul întîvaliy, as thîe v Wîîul<l speak,

giviig flie iiatuvai inîfectionî.
Lasfiy, ivoîds ]lave eotor, anîd siiouii 1)0

îîroîîoîîîceît to bîiîîg out thiat eolor: niervy,
forlorîi, wlîtspered.

Color flic woril, put ifs illeanilg jifo if and
îeadiîîg wili have fai- more expîression.

(Clîîiee Reattiiigs-Cumînock-was siîggcs-
ted as a useful texf for tenîhiers.)

-Mounted Skele tons
l'le following are ini stock anîd are offered at these greatly

redueed prices wl.ile present stock lasts. ihlese are ail liigh grade.
Order promptly.

29 Perch ... ............... at $5.50
12 Crow ............ ...... .. 2.00
12 Turtie ......... ....... .... .. " 2.50
12 Rabbit-Foot .................. .. 1.50

9Bat-Foot ............. .... ...... 75
15 Rabbit-SkulI ..................... .50
il Bat-Skull....... ..... ........ .. .55

Write for complete list of special "Af ter Stock-Taking Sale."

McKAY SCHOOL EQUIPMËENT LIMITED
615 YONGE STREET TORONTO, ONTARIO
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WHAT VALUE DO YOU PUT ON
HUMAN LIFE?

NORQUAY PUBLIC SCHOOL
one of Winnipeg's 30 Schools equipped with Kirker Bonder Spiral P'ire Escapes.

Spiral P'ire Escapes cost more than Step P'ire Escapes, but there has neyer been a lite lest in a
building equipped with KIRKER BENDER SPIRAL PIRE ESCAPES

Used on
Schools, Hospitals, ilotels,

Ohurches, Theàtres,

Etc., Etc.

No Stampeding
NO Stumbling, No Falling.

Everybody Stides

KIRKER

BENDER

SPIRAL

FIRE

ESCAPES

We manufacture
Iron and Steel Work for
Buildings, Smoke Stacks,
Boilers, Joist Hangers,
Coal Shutes, Elevator

Machinery, Etc.

Agents for
Sovereign Radiators

Sovereign Boilers
for Steam and

Hot Water

The Vulcan Iron
WINN IPEG,

Works, Limited
MANITOBA

Klndly mention the Western School Journal when wrltlng9 to Advertisers
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HIGHROADS of GEOGRAPHY
A unique new series of Geographical _Readers, based 011 the latest

and inost approved principles of teaching, ýand illustrated by reproduc-
gtions in color and black and white of celebrated pictures by artists of

i enown.

INTRODIJCTORY - ROUJND THlM
WOItLD WITH IFATHER_...45c

Series of letters froin a father who is
travelling round the world to his chil-
dren at home. Coneludes with series
of novel exercises, correlating drawing,
composition, etc., with geography.
128 pp.

BOOK 1, SUNSIHtNli AND SHOWER
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- « -----« ' - " " ' ----- 5 0 C

This book is also in form of a story in
which powers of Runniing Water, Wind
andi Stream, and their operations in
nature are expinineti. 128 pl).

B~OOK 2, SCOUTING AT HO1ME.. 60e
Teaehing of Book i1 is developeti b 'y

a study of natural phenomena easilY
observeti 1w ehiltiren. Concludes wîth
the usua] exercises. 170 pp.

BOOK 3, ENGLAND AND WALES
...... .................. .... 60e

Siiecial attention is pai(l to physical
features andi geological formations in
conneetion with industries of various
regions. Exereises to encourage map-
reading anti personal observ ation
supplieti. 192 pl).

BiOOK 4, THE CONTINENT 0F
EUROPE.....-----........... .... 70e

Ench country is treateti 1w a special
nuthor who bas a foul anti personal
knowledge of it. New series of maps
speeially prepareti. 288 pp.

BOOK 5, BRITAIN OVERSEAS.. 85c

A pieturesque andi highly interesting
aceount of British Empire froin first-
hand knowledge. Exereises for- each
lesson. 336 pli.

BOOK 6, THE BRITISH ISLES.... 95e

Shows how the geographical con-
dlitions of the British hIses have ia-
fliienced the histor ' , eharacter, andi eco-
noumie conditions of the British people.
Special series of maps. 368 pp.

Eacli volumie bas 16 coloreti plates
with many other illustrations.

PuICE PER qVT .............$4.65

Thomas Nelson & Sons, Ltd.
77 WELLINGTON STREET, WEST

TORONTO :ONTARIO
............. ... ..... ............ .. ............~... . .... ........

Kindly mention the Western School Journal when wrltlng te Advertla.re.
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